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PART

I

ESTI11ATES OF SALES TAX BASES
A. RETAIL TAX BASE
B. GENERAL J\{ANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAX BASE

1

A. ESTIMATE OF RETAIL TAX BASE
[Billions of dollars]
Calendar years1939

1941

1942

-------------------------------------------------------------1----------------Sales of retail stores __________ ___________ -- -- - -- - -____ _____ __ ___ _________ __ ______
Add: Retail sales of mannfacturers, wholesalers, hotels, farmers, etc.I__ ___ ________
Less: Receipts for services and sales to other retailers_____ ___________ ___ ___ __ ___ _

42.0
3.4

53.6

1. 6

4.0
2.0

Commodity sales at retaiL ___ ___ ___ __ _________ ___________ __ _________ __________ _

43.8

55.6

. 54.1

Retail value of commodities now subject to manufacturers' and retailers'
excise taxes 2 _ ___ __ ___ _ _ ____ _ _ _ ____ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________ ____ __ _ _ _ _____ _ _
Commodity sales excluding those now taxed__ __________ __________ __ ___ ___ __ ____

17.5
26.3

22.4
33.2

17.3
36.8

10.2

12.4
2.7
7.9

14.3
3.1
7.5

.4

.5

Food sales:
For home consumption_ ______ __ ______ ____ __ ______________ _____ ___ __ ______ __
Restaurant meals, etc______ _______ ___ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______________ ______
Apparel and piece goods (excluding furs) ___________ ___________ ~ ___ ______ ____ ____
Medicines_ ____ _____ __ ____ ___ _____ ________ __ ____ ____ ___ ___ __ ___ _____ ________ __ __

2.2

6.3

.3

52. 4
3. 5
1. 8

Federal, State and local purchasers from retail stores are relatively negligible and for this reason have not
been deducted from this base.
I See the following table:
[In billions of dollars]
Calendar year 1942
Mannfactures ___ ______________ ___________ ___________ ___ _______ ______ ____ __________ ___ _______ ____ '1. 0
Hotels ______ __ __ __________ __________ _ ____ ___ ____ ____ __ __ ___ _____ ___ ____ _________ ____ ___ ____ __ . 4
Farmers_ _____ __ ____ __ ________ __________ __ __ __________ ____ _______ ______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ __ .4
Wholesalers ____________ ___ __ ______ ___ ____ __ ___________ ___ __ ___ ______ __ _____ ___ __________ ___ ___ __ 1. 2
~--

t.:~1~1~::i~~~j~~~~ ~:::::::::: ~: ~ ~:: ~:~ ::~ ~: ~~ ~~~ ~ :~~ ~~:: ~::: ~~:~ ~~~: ~~ ~ ~::::::: J.,
TotaL ___________________ __ _'_______ ___ __ ____ ___ ___ _____ __________________ ___ __ __ _______ _______ 3.5

'2

See the following table:

Retail !'alue of commodities now subject to manufacturers' and retailers'

exci.~e

taxes

[Billions of dollars]
Calendar years
1939
Alcoholic beverages:
For on-premises consumption __ __________ ___ _________ ________________ _

Tob~~~o~~~~=~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~============
=====================~======_
Gasoline ______________ ___ ___ ______ _________ ______________________________
Automobiles, trucks, parts, etc ____________ __ ____________________________ _
Jewelry, furs, and toilet preparations* ________ ___ __ __ ____ ________________ _
All other _______________ _____ _________ _________ __ _________________________ _
TotaL __________ ~ ______ ___ _________________________________________

1.4

2.4
1.9

2.9
3.5
.8

4.6

1942

1941

--r7.51

2. 1
3. 4
2. 4
2.9

l. i

2. 9
2.1
3. 4
5. 2
1.1
6.0

~

2.0
1. 3

3.2
22.4 ----ri3

Figures for 1939 are based on Census of Manufactures and Census of Ret ail Trade, Burcau of the
Census, except for alcoholic beverages. For the latter group estimates are based on a study made by
the Distilled Spirits Institute. Change from 1939 to 1941 estimatod by t.ho Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce based on changes in the value of production and of changes in rctail sales.
For 1942 the estimates allow for expected price increases and curtailment in product.ion of cortain
durable goods, rubber tires and tubes, gasoline, etc.
*Jewelry, 0.5; furs, 0.4; and toilet preparations, 0.4.
Source: Di ..isioll of Research and Statistics, Bureau of For('lign and Domestic Commerce.
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B. ESTIMATE OF GENERAL MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAX BASE
[In billions of dollars)
Calcndar years
1939

1941

1942

--------------------·-----------------------------------1----------- -----

Gross value of manufactured products _________________________________________ ~ ~ ~
Net vallle of products __ _________________________________________________________ 39:"8 ~-s0.5
Deduct: Exports of scmifinished and finishcd manufactures___ __ ___ _______ ______
2.5
3.9
3.0
Calculated net value of manufacturing output available for dom(1st ic con- - - - - - - - - sumption .____ _______ _______________ __ ______ __ ________________________ ___
37.3
59.1
77. I}

Deduct.:

Net value of items to be exempted from excise taxes-foods, clothing, and
medicincs available for domestic use ,________ __________________ __ __________
Value of products now taxed 2 (excludingexports)____________________ _______
Goyernment eXpCnditures for commodities___ _______________________________
Federal GoycrnmenL_____ ____ ____ ____ __ ____ _____ ____ _____ ______________
State and local goyernments ___________________________________________·_
Snbtotal: Manufacturers' tax base ____________________________________
Add:
Imports of finished manufactures _____ ______ ____ __ _________ ___ __ __ __ __ ____ __
Unduplicated value of minoral products, excluding petroleum _____ ___ ____ __
Tot.al tax basp _______ _ ____________________ ______________ _____ ____________
I

=====
11.1
9.1
5.6
3.2

14.8
11.7
14.3
12.0

18.7
6.6
37.4
35.2

~ ~ ~

-u.s ----yrr-----r4.8
.3

.3

.2

1. 1

1. 4

1. 5

"l2.9~--U;S

Calendar 1942 values are:

[In billions of dollars)
Food and kindred products (excluding alcoholic beverages) __ __________________________________ 12.2
Clothing, including shoes (excluding exports) _______________ ___________________________________ 6.2
Medicines (excluding exports) ______ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____ __ ___ ___ __ ____ ____ __ ___ ____ ____ __ __________ .3
TotaL ________________________________________________ ~- _________________________________ l8.7

~

See the following table (Exports: 1939, 0.6; 1941, 0.7; 1942, 0.5).
:Manlljactllrers' l'alue of commodities now subject to manufacturers' and retailers' excise tax (including exports)
[Millions of dollars]
Calendar years
Commodities
1939

1941

1942

-----------------------------_._------ - - - - - - - - -

~~l~~~~~E~~ ~~~~~o~is~_~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~= ~= ~= ~

==
== == ===== == == ====== ========== == ==: =} 615
Cigars_
- - -------- -- - ----- -- ---- - -- --- --- - - -- -- - ---- -- - - -- -- -- -------- -- .
Cigarettes
_______________________________________________________________
Snuff of all des~riptions- -- __ .____ ___ __________ _______ __ __ __ __ __ ________ ___ _ 1,322
Tobacco, chewlDg and smokmg __________________________________________ _
Cigarette papers. and tubes ______________ ___________________________ ____ _
Lubricating oils_____________ _ ____ _____________ _____________ ___ ______ ____
286
l'viatches_ ____ ________ ____________ __ ______ _______________ ___ ___________ ___
26
Gasoline________________ ________ __ _____ __ ______ ______________ ___ ___ _____ __ 1,424
Electrical energy__ __________ _______ ___ __ __ ____ ____ ___ ____ ___ _______ _____ __
465
Tires and inner tubes_____ ____ _____ __ ____ ___ __ __________ __ ________ ___ _____
581
Rubber articles____________ ___ ______ __ __ _____ __ _____ __ ____ ____ ____ _____ ___
315
Phonograph records_ _ _______________ _____ ____ _______ ___ ____ ___ ___ __ ____ __
20
Musical instruments__ ______________ ____ __ ___ ____ __ _______ _____ ____ __ __ __
40
LJ.lggage_ ____ ______ ____ ______________ __ __ ____ _____ ___ _____ ____ ____ ________
37
Electric, gas, and oil appliances_______ __ __ ___ ______ ____________ ___ ___ ____
170
Electric signs_ ___ __________ __________ _____ _________ ___________ _____ _____ __
26
Business and store machines _________ __________________________ . ________ __
150
Washing machines___ __ ___ __ ___ ______ _____
________ ________ ____ _________
54
Optical equipment and photographic apparatus_______________________ ____
139
Electric light bulbs and tubes __ ___ __ _____ ___________ __ __ ____ ________ _____ _
79

735

770

1,481

1,573

304
30
1,681
670
668
410
40
50
50
220
30
200
80
170
100
3,247
650
350
550
75
50
215
200
175
12,431

238
32
885
770
200
200
20
50
60
150
35
50
20
200
120
270
200
25(1
250

-- J

~f~~~aoubi~~~~~~~a~(i iiioiorcy-cies~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ _~~:: ~ ~ ~:::: ~ }2,334
Parts and accessories for automobiles_ _ ______ ______ __ ___ ______ _____ __ _____
459
Radio sets, phonographs, components, etc_________ _____________ __________

276

~rli~~i~~~:;;,f~:~;:ii~~~-:~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~::: ~ ~~: } '!!

Jewelry _______ __ ________ ___ _________ ___ _____ __ _______ ___ ____ ___ ___________
144
Furs__ ___________ ______ ___ ________________ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ ______ ____ ______ __
168
Toilet prcparations ____________________________ _____ ___ ___ __ ______ _____ __
148
TotaL ____________________ ._____________ _______ ___ ~-- ________________ ---g;669

Source: Division of Research and Statistics, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
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PART

II

CONSUMER tINCOMES AND BUSINESS INDICATORS
A. CONSUMER INCOMES AND EXPENDITURES, 1935
AND 1941
B. NATIONAL

INCO~1E

AND BUSINESS INDICATORS

5

't

IIJ population

Popnlation groups

1. - DistdbIl11:01L

.4
1941 (calendar year)

4,500

4,500

RS, .500
90,000

1
==

4,2GO
2'10

$4,060
200

=-===-~

93,000

88,380
120

71,741
11),639

94,500

--

92, (j-tO
3(iO

$1, !i00
_l =~
-=

The average family used throughout these stUdies was found to consist of 3.9 persons.
SOllrea: Hesr.arch Division, Office 0[' Price Aclminisl-ration , Consulller Income and Demand Section.

I
133,000 -

-131,300
-- -

.::: ;:,:I;;'",,~::::::.:: ...:.: ...... :: ::::li-----

129,900
1,400

16,839

$1,500

-~; 801

I

118, 050
10.950 _

1,700

A~lciitional

103,850
107,000

1:~4,

000

130,500

103,500
350

86,500
17,000

711

-

129,100
1.400

119,050
10,050

Total

Aggregnt(~

708

713
257

637
1,538

====

Aggregate consumer income (in
millions)
Numbr.r or 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Per capita I Number of
persons (in
consumer J1prson~ (in
thousands)
I In!'ome I
incon](\
thousAnds)
Total
payincnts (i;.gf)~~~l)

1-- - -1-

All families anti singlt· consumcrs ____________ ___ 1
Institutional group ___
_________________________ __

1

1942 (calendar year)

consumeT gTOUfJS and aggTegate and per capita £ncollU~ oj each group, 1941 and est'i 'mated 1,942

102,000

98, ~50

(.l8,760
90

81,980
16.780

lneome
payments

.''i,OOO

5,000

4,740
2(j0

$4, .~20
220

A(lditional
income
(imputed)

eonSUlDer income (in
millions)

t

799

79G

802
2.''iO

727
1,6(.l2

Per capita
consumer
income

--------------,----------------1--------_------- ------------ - - - - -

among

Civilian population :
Family memhers ____________________ _
Single consumers ____________________________ ____ _

M ilitnry personneL _ _____ ,

TARLE

[For notes see end of table lIB]

A. CONSUMER INCOMES AND EXPENDITURES, 1935 AND 1941, WITH CERTAIN DATA FOR 1942

C'alendar

~' rar

1941

and eonSUlllt'r groll

1942

~inglc

consumers __________________ _

Source: Rescarch Di,ision, Officc of Price Administration, Consumcr Income and Dcmand Section.

All familics and

Families of 2 or morc persons ____________________________________ _
Single consumcrs ______ _

All families and single consumers

-----------.

A\"l'ragl'

047

42, iOO

32, Co50
10,050

4:~,

32,0117
10.950

129,100

1l(I,050
10,O!i0

129,900

118,950
10,!J50

3.02

3.G5
1.00

3.02

3.71
1.00

i\ 1I1ll1wr of :--:umul'r of number of
I pl'n:ons (in persons per
\lDltS (In
thOIlSalHl s) consu.mpr
Ihousan!ls)
I nnlt

con_lslll~er

-

2,424

1,G!!1

I

2'' '1

2,152

$2,362
1,538

incomr
p('r eODsumer
unit

An'raJ!('

103,500

)'(j,500
li,OOO

92, G40

$i5, ~Ol
Hl,839

Amount
(inmillioIlS)

100.0

16. '\

!>3.fj

100.0

I ..... :!

1

xu:

Percent

income

_\ggr('gatc ronsumer

2.- Number of falldlies and single consulIlers and average size and average and aggregat e inrome of each group, 19,41 anti estimated 19-'12

Families of 2 or morc pcrsons ___________________________ _
)-:ingle consumers ____________________ _

TARLE

'f.

>-3

>>-

~

X

)-

~

M
UJ

t:"4

~

C/)

100.0

3.2
1.8

10.5
6.4
6.8
3.5

10.9
11.4
8. Ii
6.5

10.6

9.5
10.4

Division. ()[fice of Price j\r\ministration, Consumer Income and Demanll 8ection_

43,047

Alllcwls__ ____________ ________ ____ __ __ ____ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ ___ __

Re~earch

1,378
775

$5.000 to $10,000
_ __ __________ ____ ________________ __ ____ ____ __ __ __ ____ ____
$lO,OOOaIldunI'. ---- __________________ ______________________________ _________

Source:

4,520
2.755
2,927
1,507

__ _

$2,O()() 1,0$2,500 ___
_ _________ __ __
__ _________ ___________
$2,5001,0 $3.000 __ __________________ ____
__ _______________________________ _
$:1,1)00 to $4,000__ __
___ ______ ______ __ ___ _______ ______ __ ___ __ ___ __ _
$·I.OOOto$.'i.OOO ---__ _________________________________ ______

_________ _______ _ __

_____ _____________ ____ ______ __ _

4,692
4,907
3,659
2,798

~,563

______ _________ ___ _____________ __ _____
____ _ ____________________________ ____

________________ _____________ __ _

$iW to $1,000 . __ __ ________________ __ _________

$1,000 tu $1,250--$I,250tu:tiJ,tJuu_ __
$1,500 tu $l,7fiO _
$I,750tu$2.000_

Percent

- - - - ----- -

Number
(in thousands)

Families and single
\_
consulllers

4,089 .
4,477

lneome levtlls

92, (;40

100.0

10.1
19.6

7.1

(1,554

10.9
8.0
10. 7

9,367
18,115

4,571

2,900
3,71l2

Number
(in thuusands)

42,700

1,529
1,015

3,740
2,863
3,293
1,793

I

100.0

3. (l
2.4

8.8
6.7
7.7
4.2

12.1
10.8
10.0
7.4

10.7

6.8
8.8

Percent

1

103,500

10,504
25,155

8,416
7,759
11,180
7,886

5,848

(j.!l4t

5,887
u,314

4,142

$l,OH
2,424

I

IA~IWolt~). I

~

100.0

10.2
243

8.1
7.5
10. 8
7.0

1:0

>-

1:3

t:1

~

~

8

Ul

t.".J

5.7

r:n
5.7
Ii. 1
Ii. 7

4.0

1. 0
2.3

Percent

Aggregate consumer
income

1942 calendar year
Families and single
consumers
'

5.7
5,152
7.21,607
6.4
1.289
5.5
3.166

4.3

1. 5
3.0

Percent

10,111
7,439
9,894

5.279
1i,699
5,891
ii, 120

:3.997

$1,349
2,825

.

~~w~~~)n

Aggregate consumer
income

1941 calendar year

3.-Distl'ibution of families and single consumers and of aggl'egale income received, by income levels, 1941 and est'imated 19J,.B
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4A . -Aggregatc outlay of single individuals for consumption, gifts and petsonal taxes, and savings,2 by 1'ncome level, 1935-36
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4B.-Aggregate outlay of single consumers in the United Statesfol' consumption, gifts, and personal taxes and savings,2 by income level, 1941
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1,740

624
689
770
848

437
489
529
562

$220
314
383 .

201

178

559
1,231

207
250
301
418

71
93
123
157

$16
28
44

64

208
596

63
82
106
138

25
32
42
50

17

11

$6

67

169
364

87
106
118

77

38
48
57
69

$10
16
27

37

88
164

43
49
54
66

24
27
32
35

$10
14
19

32

63
96

39
41
48
53

23
28
30
35

$10
14
19

23

47
281

22
24
30
35

11
14
16
18

$3
5
9

18

41
94

20
22
27
31

11
14
14
16

$4
6
9

I R:ead-I
lllg

26

10

34
47

11
11
13
18

6
7
10
8

$2
5
4

- -----

82
398

20
30
37
56

7
10
11
15

$2
3
4

ther
uca
E9
tlOn -1 9
Items

1
2
3

The definition of consumer income used followed that of the National Resources Committee. See Consumer Expenditures in the United States, pp. 99-100.
For explanation of items included in each category, see National Resources Committee, Consumer Expenditures in the United States, pp. 93-98.
Taxes shown here include only personal income t axes, poll taxes, and certain personal-property taxes. For further explanations see Consumer ExpenditureS in the United States, p. 27.
4 Less than $500,000.
6 Less than $0.50.
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86

245
493

92
108
132
156

47
57
71
79

$24
30
38

Transportation
other
than
auto

by income level, 1941

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ---

558
1,421

211
258
318
411

102
124
149
167

$38
57
79

- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1,134 .
1,322
1,517
1,699

$507
714
919

Food

I

Source: Research Division, Office of Price Administration, Consumer Income and Demand Section.

AlIlevels ________ __ ________ ____ _________ _

$5,000-$10,000 _________________________________
$10,000 ann ow r _______________________________

$2,000-$2,500 ______________________________ ____ _
$2,500-$3,000 ___________________________________
$3,000-$4,000 __________________________________ .$4,000- $5,000 __________________________________

$1,000-$1,250 _____________ __ ______ ________ ______
$1,250-$1,500 ______________________________ _____
$1,500- $1,750 _______________________ ____ ____ ___
$1,750-$2,000 ____________ _________________ ____ __

Under $500 ___ ___________________ ____ __________
$500-$750 . ________________________ ___________ __
$750-$1 ,000 ____________________________________

. All
items

I

A verage expenditures per family for-

llB.-Average expenditures of all families in the United States for main categories of consumption

Income level

TABLE

l'-:>
CJl

>1-3
>-

t:1

~

>-

8

if).

l:!:J

>~

if).

B. NATJONAt INCOME AND BUSINESS INDICATORS
TABLE

I.-Nationnl Income by major industrial sOllrce for selected yenl's
I Billions of dollars]
1932

1929

Total national income (current dollars} _________________ _

1941

1942

83.3

39.9

i7.2

94.5

112.7

6.8
1.9
20.9
3.6
7.0
1.4
l.0
11. 9
10.1
6.4
8.3
4.0

2.4
.5
6.2

5.3
l.7
20.1
2.5
5.4
1.5
l.0
11. 6
7.0
10.2
7.4
3.5

7.4
2.1
27.6
3.7
6.4
1.6
1.0
13.2
7. .5
11. 7
8.0
4.3

2.4
36.7
4.0
7.4
l.7
1.2
12.9
7.8
15.5
8.7
5.1

---------------

Agriculture _______________________ -__ - _______________________ _
l\Iining ___________________________ - ___________________________ _
IVlanufacturing ___________________ ____________________________ _
Contract construction ________________________________________ _
'rransportation _______________________________________________ _
Power and gas ________________.______________________________ - __
Communication ________________________________ _____________ _
Trade __________________________________________ -_________ - ___ _
Finance_' _____________________________________________ - ___ - ___ _
GovernmenL ________________________________________________ _
Ser\"ice _______________________________________________________ _
.:'Iiiscellaneous_ _ _____________________________________________ _
~

1940

.9

3.6
l.1
.7
5.6
5.3
6.5
4.7
2.4

9.:3

Source: Department of Commerce.
TABLE

2.-Naf1·onaI1·nconlc in current and 1935-39 dollars and per cap1'ta 1'ncome £n
1935-39 dollars, 1929-41

1929 __________
1930 __________
193L ________
1932 __________
1933--________
1934 __________
193L ________

National
income in
current
dollars
(billions)

National
income in

Per capita
income in

1935-39

1935-39

83.3
68.8
54.4
39.9
42.3
49.3
55.7

68.0
57.9
.50.9
41. 6
4.5.7
.50.5
56.0

dollars
(billions)

dollars

560
470
410
333
364
400
440

193L ________
1937 __________
193L ________
U)39 __________
1940 __________
194L ________

National
income in
current
dollars
(billions)

National
income in

Per capita
income in

1935-39

1935-39

64.9
71. 5
64.1
70.8
77.2
94.5

65.2
69.0
64.1
71. 8
77.9
89.1

dollars
(billions)

dollars

509
536
494
549
590
669

Source: Department of Commerce.
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TABLE

27

3.-National income by distributive shares in selected years
[Billions of dollars]
1929

1932

1940

1941

---------------------------1--- - - - - - - - Total national income (current dollars)___________________________

83.3

39.9

77.2

94. 5

Total compensation of employees_______ ________________ ________________

53.0

31.6

52.7

64.8

Salaries and wages__ _______________________________________________
Total supplements to salaries and wages _____________ ·_____ ·__________

52.5

31. 0

49.0
3.7

61. 2
3.6

1.6
1.4
.7

1.2
1.6

..5

.6

Work relief wages 1_______________ ______________________________ ________
.1
Social Security contributions of employers 2 ___________________________________ _
Other labor income 3 _______ : ________.___________________________
.5
.5

.8
Net income ofincorporated bus1ness ___________________________________ _ ====-===
7.2
-3.7
5.5
7.2

---------5.9
2.7

~~~~:sd~;~~~~-~~~-I~~~S~-~~:= ==== == ==== ==== ==== == == === == == === === =- -1.3- . -6.4

Net income· of unincorporated business _____________________ ~_ ~ ________ _
AgriculturaL ________________________________.______________________ _
Other ______________________ -___________ ---_____ _-- _-- _______ --____ _

Interest, neL _________ -- __ -____________ --__ -- --- -- -__ --- ---_-- ------ -- __
Net rents and royalties ___________ -___________________ -- _________ --- ___ _

4.3
1.2

4.6
2.6

11.5

14.6

--- ---

13.6

4.9

8.4

3.4

7.1

8.5

5.9
3.6

5.6
1.5

5.2
2.3

5.3
2.6

--------5.2
1.5
4.4
6.1
--- --- --- ---

1 Includes pay rolls and maintenance of Civilian Conservation Corps enrollees and pay rolls of Civil
Works Administration, Federal Emergency Relief Administration, and the Federal Works Program projects plus administrative pay rolls outside of Washington, D. C., for all except the Federal Works program
area office employees and their pay rolls under the Federal Works program are included with the regular
Federal Government employment and pay-roll figures.
2 Includes contributions to railroad retirement and railroad unemployment compensation funds.
3 Pension payments under private plans and under systems for Government employees, compensation
for industrial injuries, etc.
Source: Department of Commerce.

70095-42--3

Retail sales:
All retail stores, total sales ______________
Index, all stores _______________ ______
Durable goods stores ________ ____
Nondurable goods stores ________
New passenger automobiles_ ___ _________

TRADE

Cost of living (U. ·S. Dept. of Labor) ________
Food ________________________________ ____
Prices received by farmers __________________ _
Wholesale, eombincd index ___________ _______
Farm l)roduets ________________________ __
Foods ___________________________________
. Commodities other than farm products
and foods.
Economic classes:
Finished products __ _____ ____ ________
Raw materials ______________________
Semimanufactures _____ ~ ____________

fRlCES

IDcome.
Dividends and interesL ______________ __
Entrepreneurial income and net rents
and royalties.
Total nonagricultural incomc ______ ______
Cash income from farm marketings, crops,
and livestock, combined index .

Dire~o:!~~;g~~~1r:r"_~=================
S~cial security benefits and other labor

74,311
104.4

Mil. of doL _____

1935-39=100 _____
1935-39=100_____
1935-39=100_____
1935-39=100 ___ __

48,459
124.8
149.3
116.8
163

94.5
97.5
93.9

1926=100 __ ______
1926=100 ________
1926=100 ________

Mil. of doL _____

122.5
132.5
146
95.3
104.9
99.9
91. 6

1935-39=100 ___ __
1935-39=100 _____
1909-14=100 _____
1926=100 ___ _____
1926= 100 ________
1926=100 _______ _
1926=100 ________

1924-29=100 _____

935

11,845
17,332

-------60-

Mil.ofdoL _____
Mil. ofdoL __ ___

82,374
52,202
21,703
13,680
11,913
4,906

1929

Mil. of doL _____
Mil. of doL ___ __
Mil. of doL _____
Mil.ofdoL _____
Mil. ofdoL _____
Mil. ofdol. _____
Mil. of doL _____
Mil. of doL ___ __
Mil. of doL _____

Total income payments _____________________
Salaries and wages, totaL ____________ ___
Commodity producing industries ___
Distributive industries ______________
Service industries ___________________
GovernmenL __ __ _________________ __

INCOME

Unit or base

24,517
63.1
51.0
67.1
48

70.5
56.5
65.4

92.4
84.1
70
65.9
51. 4
60.5
71. 2

43,178
49.1

7,331
8,770

46,808
29,085
9,229
7,660
7,201
4,339
656
580
1,042

1933

42,148
108.5
114.6 .
106.6
120

87.2
84.8
85.3

102.7
105.3
121
86.3
86.4 '
85.5
85.3

65,123
81. 4

9,762
14,586

72,213
45,811
17,372
11, 165
10,032
5,603
1,639
837
1,217

1937

1939

1940

1941

42,039
108.3
109.2
107.9
100

80.4
70.2
77.0

99.4
95.2
93
77.1
65.3
70.4
81.3

64,642
72.6

8,648
13,831

71,016
45,772
16,610
11,077
10,082
6,133
1,870
1,070
1,695

45,694
117.7
128.0
114.3
131

81. 6
71. 9
79.1

100.2
96.6
98
78.6
67.7
71.3
83.0

69,087
77.0

9,085
14,384

75,706
49,250
18,851
11,642
10,551
6,629
1,577
1,096
1,891

53,613
138.1
156.7
132.0
155

89.1
83.5
86.9

105.2
105.5
122
87.3
82.4
82.7
89.0

80,790
102.8

9,561
17,059

+10.6
+10.7
+5.0
+13.0
-4.9

-5.7
-14.4
-7.5

-14.1
-20.4
-16.4
-8.4
-21.4
-17.2
-2.8

+8.7
-1.5

-19.3
-1.6

89,425
+8.6
59,879
+14.7
26,245
+20.9
-5.5
12,929
-6.2
11,174
8,317
+69.5
1,214 ---------1,113 +1,755. 0
1,813
+93.9

1929

+118.7
+118.9
+207.3
+95.7
+222.9

+26.4
+47.8
+32.9

+13.9
+25.4
+74.3
+32.5
+60.3
+36.7
+25.0

+87.1
+109.4

+30.4
+94.5

+91.0
+105.9
+184.4
+68.8
+55.2
+91.7
+85.1
+91.9
+74.0

1933

+27.2
+27.3
+36.7
+23.8
+29.2

+2.2
-1.5
+1.9

+2.4
+.2
+.8
+.2
-4.6
-3.3
+4.3

+24.1
+26.3

-2.1
+17.0

+23.8
+30.7
+51.1
+15.8
+11.4
+48.4
-25.9
+33. 0
+49.0

1937

+27.5
+27.5
+43.5
+22.3
+55.0

+10.8
+18.9
+12.9

+5.8
+10.8
+31.2
+13.2
+26.2
+17.5
+9.5

+25.0
+41.6

+10.6
+23.3

+25.9
+30.8
+58.0
+16.7
+10. 8
+35.6
-35.1
+4.0
+7.0

1939

+17. 3
+17.3
+22.4
+15. 5
+18.3

+9.2
+16.1
+9.9

+5.0
+9.2
+24.5
+11.1
+21.7
+16.0
+7.2

+16.9
+33.5

+5.2
+18.6

+18.1
+21.6
+39.2
+11.1
+5.9
+25.5
-23.0
+1. 6
-4.1

1940

Percentage chango 1941 compared with-

- - - - ---- ---- - - - - ---- ---- ----. ---- - - - - ----

Year

4.-Sclected business indicators for specified years and percentage changes

Item

TABLE

>
~
>

t:1

8
~

{fJ

tr.I

>
t"4

Ul

~

-

102.5
103.5
90
127.5

-

--

-

-

-

--

-

112.3
107.7
94
134. 6
-1.8
-24.0

95.7
103.6
92
121. 7

Tbous. of doL __ 5,240,995 1,674,994 3,349,167 3,177,176 4, U23, 022 5,145,798
rrhous. of doL __ 4,399,361 1,449,559 3,083,668 2,318,081 2,625,379 3,345,058

80.3
83.6
67
69.2

+:n.6
+11.4
-.9
+36.4

102.9
108.6
111
124.9

P 135.4
P 121.0
110
170.4

1929-31 =100 ____ _
1935-39=100 ___ __
1923-25=100 ____ _
1929-31 = 100 _____

Source: Survey of Current Business, February 1942. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
p Preliminary.

Chain
stores__________________
:
_________ __
Grocery
Varicty stores (7 chains) _________ ___ _
Department stores, totaL ____ ___________
Rural sales of general merchandise _____ _
[i'oreign trade:
Value:
Exports, including reexports ______ __
Imports, gencraL ___ ______ ___ . ____ __
+207.2
+130.8

+68.6
+44.7
+64.2
+146.2
+53.6
+8.5

+41.5
+16.8
+19.6
+40.0
+62.0
+44.3

+32.1
+16.9
+22.2
+33.6
+27.9
+27.4

+20.6
+12.3
+17.0
+26.6

t..J
cO

~
~

~

~
tp
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TABLE

I.-State general sales tax rates

Percent
Alabama_______________________
2
Arizona_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2
Arkansas_______________________
2
Caliiornia______________________
3
Colorado_______________________
2
Illinois_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2

Indiana - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Iowa___________________________
ICansas_________________________

(1)

2

MISSISSIPPL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

M~c~ig~n-:_~--------------------

2
3
2

MissourL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2

Percent
New Mexico___ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ____
2
North Carolina_ _ _ _ _______ ______
3
North Dakota_ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ __
2
Ohio___________________________
3
Oklahoma______________________
2
South Dakota___________________
2
Utah__________________________
2
VVashington ______ ~_____________
3
VVest Virginia___________________
2
VVyoming _____________ .:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2
New York City_________________
1
New Orleans _______ .:..____________
3

lOne-half of 1 percent (until Jan. 1, 1942, rate was 1 percent).

From a low rate of one-half of 1 percent in Indiana, and 1 percent in New York
City and New Orleans, the rate ranges to a high of 3 percent, effective in 5 States.
VVhile the Indiana rate appears very low, it must be remembered that Indiana has
a very comprehensive gross income tax on income from almost every source. The
taxpayer in New Orleans paid 2 percent until the State law with its rate of 1 percent was allowed to expire. In 1940 this rate was increased to 2 percent and now
it is 3 percent. The most commonly used rate is the 2 percent rate which is
effective in 16 sales tax States.
TABLE

2.-State general sales tax collections, fiscal years 1940 and 1941
[In millions of dollars]

State
Alabama _________________
Arizona __________________
Arkansas _________________
California ___________ , ____
Colorado _________________
Florida __________ : ________
Illinois ___________________
Indiana ___________________
Iowa _____________________
Kansas ___________________

!~~~y~~r~~~~============

Michigan _________________
MississippL ______________
Missouri. ________________

Collected
in 1940
$7,756
4,010
5,514
93,780
18,810
(2)

Collected
in -1941
$9,312
4,403
6,152
110,372
9,416
------------

90,818
101,761
323,538
25,873
16,858
17,992
10,080
11,189
43' -----------7,473
64,991
60,374
73,632
6,743
7,407
23,019
29,515

State
New Mexico ______________
New York ________________
North Carolina ___________
North Dakota ____________
Ohio _____________________
Oklahoma ________________
Pennsylvania _____________
South Dakota ____________
Utah _____________________
Washington ______________
West Virginia ____________
Wyoming . _______________
TotaL _____________

Collected
in 1940

Collected
in 1941

$4,265
$4,198
61 -----------14,247
12,208
3,364
3,099
63,119
50,985
11,788
10,952
77 -----------5,014
4,504
4,542
4,199
24,364
20,689
818,608
20,874
2,296
1,961
565,890

490,187

1 Consists of general sales tax, $7,285,000; use tax, $331,000; service ta.x, $1,193,000.
2 Collections of the Florida retailers' occupation tax totaling $2,361,000 are shown as "TaxeS on specific
businesses and occupations, chain stores," because it includes a license tax on retailers graduated from $10
to $400 per store, according to the number of branch stores up to 16 in the chain. The provisions of the
tax law levying a sales tax at a higher rate on the sale of chain stores was held invalid by State courts.
Over $2,000,000 of the total collected consists of receipts from the sales tax.
a Gross income tax collections levied on sales and services; including gross receipts of public utilities,
admissions, etc.
4 Collections of repealed excise tax.
5 Repealed.
6 Collections of repealed sales tax delinquent since 1935.
7 Collections of emergency relief sales tax delinquent since repeal.
8 Inclusive of collections of gross income and gross receipts taxes on public utilities and.other busin.esses.
General sales tax collections alone totaled $8,759,000, while business and occupation taxes, exclUSive of
production taxes shown in category of "Severance taxes," totalcd $9,849,000.
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TABLE

State

3.-Costs of collect ion, State general sales and use taxes, 191,.0
Adminis- Percent of
trative costs receipts

$161,300
Arizona___ ________ ____ ___ __
Ark8Osas__ _______ ______ ____
170,300
California_ _____ _______ __ ___ 2,558,000
Colorado ___ __ __________________ _______ _
Illinois__ ____ _______________ 1,788, 100
Indi8Oa_ ___ ____ __ __________
439,800
Iowa __ __________ ___ "___ ____
200,100
K 8Osas ___ ____ ______ ___ _____ ___________ _
1400,000
Louisi8Oa ____ ______ ________
l\Iichigan__ ____ _____ ___ ___ __ 1,052,540
l\Iissi ssi~pL-- -- ----------27,010
l\IiSSOurl_ _____ ___________ __
480,000

4
3

2.52

J

5
1.9

2.5
2

J

3

1.74
4.01
1. 98

Adminis- Percent of
trative costs receipts

State

New l\Iexico________ _______ _ _________ ___
North Dakota ___ _______ ____
$54,370
Ohio _____ ____ ___________ ___ ____________
Oklahoma___ __________ ___ __
3192,500
South Dakota______________ ____________
92,060
Utah_ ___ ___ __ _________ __ ___
Washington _________ ______ _ {445, 060
West Virginia___ ____ ______ _ ____________
Wyoming_______ __ _________
063,500

J

4

1. 7
23
1. 9

2.6
2.18
• 1. 54

(&)

03.3

1------1---2.5

All State average_____ ____________

Maximum set by law.
Approximate.
Estimate based on cost of sales tax division plus share of general enforcement division.
• Includes sales, public utility, liquor, admissions, and use taxes.
6 Less than 1 percent.
o Includes income ta.'{.
Sour«e: State Sales and Use Taxes, Taxes, p. 162, March 1942.
I
2
3

TABLE

4.-Showing percentage of general sales tax collections, by States, to total
State collection, fiscal 191,.1
[In thousands of dollars]

Alabama__________________________________________________________
Arizona___________________________________________________________
Arkansas_________________________________________________________
California_________________________________________________________

&~~~~~~_-_-~=======================================================
Indiana___________________________________________________________
Iowa ________ __ ______________________________

~_____________________

~:i~~!Da~========================================================
~~~~f~pi~======================================================
MissourL______________________________________ __________________

New l\Iexico______________________________________________________
North Carolina_______ ____________________________________________
North Dakota_ _______________________________ __ ____ ____ ____ ______
Ohio______________________________________________________________
Oklahoma________________________________________________________
South Dakota_ ________________________________ ___ __ ____ _____ ___ __
Utah_____________________________________________________________
Washington_ _____ ____ ________ ___________________ ___ __ ______ ______
West Virginia_____________________________________________________
Wyoming_________________________________________________________
Total_______________________________________________________
1

Repealed.

General
sales-ta.'{
collection

Percentage
of general
sales tax to
total tax
collection

$62,049
20,135
36,902
367,796

$9,312
4,403
6,152
110,372

15.0
21. 9
16.7
30.0

~6; ~~~

1O~;
i~~
25,873

~; ~~r
2~~; g~~

?!; ~g~

Total tax
collections
in salestax States

State

108,490
74,847

106,546
18,519
99,533
16,093
300,828
62,852
17,420
21,172
74,842
61,615
8,857

17,992

7~; ~~~

29,515
4,265
14,247
3,364
63,119
11,788
5,014
4,542
24,364
20,874
2,296

~~: ~

23.8
24.0

2~: ~
~~: ~

27.7
23.0
14.3
20.9
21. 0
18.8
28.8
21. 5
32.6
33.9
26.0

1------1------1-----2,177,008
565,890
26.0
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TABLE

5.-Per capita collection of general sales taxes, fiscal 1941
CoUection
of general
sales tax

State

Alabama ________________________________________________________ _
Arizona __________________________________________________________ _ $9,312,000
4,403,000
Arkansas ________________________________________________________ _
6,152,000
California ___________________________________________._____________ _ 110, 372, 000
colorado ________________________________________________________ _
9,416,000
illinois ___________________________________________________________ _ 101,
761, 000
Indiana ____ __ ____________________________________________________ _ 25,873,000
Iowa _______ __ _____________________ : _____ - _- ___ - ___ -_ - -- -_________ _ 17,992,000
Kansas __________________________________________________________ _ 11,189,000
Louisiana ________________________________________________________ _
4,991,000

~~r~~f~~~~

New Mexico _____________________________________________________
_
===
==================================================
North Carolina
__________________________________________________
_
North Dakota ___________________________________________________ _
Ohio _____________________________________________________________ _
0klahoma _______________________________________________________ _
South Dakota ___________________________________________________ _
Utah ____________________________________________________________ _
Washington _____________________________________________________ _
West Virginia ___________________________________________________ _
Wyoming ________________________________________________________ _

73,632,000
7,407,000
29,515,000
4,265,000
14,247,000
3,364,000
63,119,000
11,788,000
5,014,000
4,542,000
24,364,000
20,874,000
2,296,000

PopuIation
2,833,000
499,000
1,949,000
6,907,000
1,123,000
7,897,000
3,428,000
2,538,000
1,801,000
2,364,000
5,256,000
2,184,000
3,785,000
532,000
3,572,000
642,000
6,908,000
2,226,000
643,000
550,000
1,736,000
1,902,000
251,000

Sales tax
per capita
$3.28
8.82
3.16
15.98
8. 38
12. 89
7.55
7.09
6.21
1. 90
14.00
3.39
7.80
8.02
3.99
5.24
9.14
5.30
7.80
8.26
14.03
10.97
9.15

TotaL ______________________________________________________ 1---------1--------1-------565,890,000 61,526,000
9.20
Collection and popuIation figures rounded.
COLLECTIONS

In 1941 the revenue from all State general sales taxes was $565,890,000, an increase of $74,703,000 over fiscal 1940, representing a
percent change of + 15.3. Of all sales taxes collected in 48 States
and amounting to $1,821,800,000, the collection of general sales taxes
amounted to 31.06 percent, and to 12.6 percent of total State tax
collections.
In the sales tax States the total tax collections were $2,177,008,000.
Of this total, the general sales taxes were $565,890,000, or 26 percent.
The general sales tax collection was larger than the $422,700,000
collected on net incomes, individual and corporate, in all States;
larger than the $447,700,000 collected on specific businesses in all
States; and was exceeded by only the motor fuel tax of $914,500,000
and the unemployment compensation tax of $901,400,000 collected in
all States.
The per capita collection for all State sales taxes in 1941 was $13.80.
In those States with a general sales tax, the per capita general sales
tax collection was $9.20, with a range from a low of $1.90 p er ca.p ita
in Louisiana to a high of $15.98 per capita in California.
TABLE

6.-State tax collections, fiscal 1941
Tax

1941 collec-

tion

Percent
of totsl
collection

------.-_.---------------._-----------_._--- - - - - ---Sales taxes of all kinds ____________________________________ ______ __ __________ ___ $1,821 ,800,000

~!~~~j~~~e~~~~~~~~~~~_================================================ ~t ~~~: ~~~

40.5
20. 0
9.9
9.4
9.3
5.7
5.2

Total collection ___________________________ _____________ ____ ______ ___ ____ 4,498, 700.000

100. 0

Motor-vehicle licenses_ __ ____ _____ ___ ___ __ ____ __ __ __ ___ ___ _______ ______ ___ ____ _ 417, 100, 000

~~~;1Ix~~~_e_s_-~~~_============:======================= == ===========:= ===== ==== --------1----~~h: ~~~: ~~
Source: Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census.
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7.-State tax collections, fiscal 1941, by distributions

Type of tax

Total collections __ ---- __________ -- ----- ___ - ____ -- --_ - - ________ - _- - __

Percent disNumber
of States Amount col- trihutions
r('portin!! lccted (in
of collections by
receipts
millions)
tYIIC of tax
in 1941
48

$4, 498. 7

100

Gencral and selective property ta.'l:es _______________________________ _

1=========1=======
257.6
5.7
45

Severance taxes __________________________________________________ ___

19

Sales ta.xes ____________________________ - _________ -- - __ - _________ - __ -_

48

Gcneral sales __________________________________________________ _
1\Iotor-fuel sales ________________________________________________ _
Alcoholic beverages ____________________________________________ _
Tobacco produets ___________ - __________________________________ _
Soft drinks ____________________________________________________ _
Admissions ____________________________________________________ _
Other commodities ________________________ -- ______________ -- __ _

26
48
48
27
9
10
22

Motor-vehicle licenses _____________________________________________ _

48

Taxes on specific business _________ - ______________________________ ---

48

~~~yrcr~\i~mes ~====

Insurance ______________________________________________________
__
==== == ==== =========== ========= == ==== ====== =_=
Chain stores ___________________________________________________ _
Alcoholic beverages ____________________________________________ _
Amusements __________________________________________________ _
Betting ________________________________________________________ _
Other businesses, including banks _____________________________ _
Net-income taxes __________________________________________________ _

g~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~

Undistributable _______________________________________________
==== == ======================== ==== === =========_
Inheritance and estate ta."l:es _______________________________________ _

45
42
48
20
39
24
14

44

1=====1:===
58.8

1.3

565.9
914.5
215.5
107.2
4.2
5.5
8.9

12.6
20.3
4.8
2.4
.1
.1
.2

417.1

9.3

101.2
106.7
103.6
6.1
58.0
3.6
19.0
49.5

2.2
2.4
2.3
.1
1.3
.1
.4
1.1

1=========1=======
1,821.8
40.5

1====1:===

1========1=======
447.7
9.9

1=========1======

422.7
9.4
1----------1-------19
163.2
3.6
215.7
23
4.8
43.8
1.0
11
35

47

119.2

2.7

Gift ta.xes __________________________________________________________ _

1.8

.03

Poll taxes __________________________________________________________ _

4.8

.1

Hunting and fisbhig licenses________________________________________

48

22.6

.5

Documentary and miscellaneous____________________________________

22

23.4

.5

Unemployment compensation _. ________ ___________ ___ ___ ___ __ ______

48

901.4

20.0

Source: Department of Commerce, Bureau of tbe Census.
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S.-Percentage of all States sales taxes to total State taxes, by States, fiscal
year 1941

All sales taxcs

Percentage
of salcs
taxes to
total
taxes

$31,261,000

50.4

~~~;lsa~_~:===========================:====:===~===========
3!~;i~: ~~~;~~~: ~~~~~ , J~:ig: ~~~:~~t ~~~~~~
g~~~:gt~cut"_-~~~=========================~==================

g:
~
24.4

Total tax

State

collections

Alabama _____________________________________ .. ____ __ ___ ___ _

Delaware___________________________________________________
Florida_ ______ ________ __________ ____ __ __ _______ ____ _________
Georgia_________________________________ ____ ____ ___ __ ___ ____
Idaho _________________________________________________ -----Illinois______________________________________________________
Indiana_____________________________________________________
Iowa________________________________________________________
Kansas_ _________ _________ ____ ________ ___ ___ _________ ____ ___

E;:ti~y~~:_-_~~===================~==============:============

$62,049,000

3,185,000
34,988,000
31,859,000 :
15"6-,,5 72 ,,000000 "
20 5
58,117,000
38,817,000
23,962,000

~: ~~i: ~~

~~:7,774,000
~~:: ~~

~~:
g
30.6

20,413,000
39, 123,000
112,499,000

32.8
22.9
49.0

Maine __________________________ v _____ _______ ______________
Maryland _________________________________ . _______ _______ __
Massachusetts ______________________________ . ______ _______ __
Michigan ________________________________ . _. __ __ ____________

25,365,000
62, 147,000
171,090,000
229,369,000

Mir~~~f~~~=========================:========

J~; ~~; ~~~ ~; g~~: ~~

Montana___________________________________________________
==============
Nebraska _______________________________ "___________________
Nevada_____________________________________________________
New Hampshire______________________________ ______________
New Jersey_________________________________________________
New Mexico________________________________ ___ _____________
New Yorke ___________________________________ .:_____________
North Carolina ________________________ . ____ ________________
North Dakota ______________________________ . _______________
Ohio________________________________________________________
Oklahoma ____________ ~ __________ _..__________________________
Oregon_____________________________________________________
Pennsylvania___________________________________ ____________
Rhode Island ___________________________________ . _____ __ ____
South Carolina ______________________________ ~____ ____ ______

~~~~es~;~~t_a~~============================[
_.~~~============
Texas_____ _____ _______ ________ ____ __ _____ ___ ____ __ __ __ __ ____

14,922,000
24,846,000
4,865,000
15,973,000
148,178,000
18,519,000
618,697,000
99,533,000
16,093,000
300,828,000
62,852,000
35,963,000
357,921,000
26,860,000
41,150,000

;~: ~~~: ggg

Utah ______________________________________ . ____ ___ ______ ___

156,045,000
21,172,000

~i;~~i~~-~==================================================

~?: ~~~: ~~~

6,170,000
13,742,000
1,753,000
5,549,000
34,381,000
10,403,000 I
137,736,000 ,
46,823,000 '
8,597,000
155,284, 000
32,667,000
12,768,000
95,099,000
6,739,000
23,606,000

~~: ~U: ggg ,

51. 5
53.2
37.4
55.6
53.6
51.9
53.3

~~J

41. 3
55.3
36.0
34.7
23.2
56.2
22.3
47.0
53.4
51. 6
52.0
35.5
26.6
25.1
57.4

~5: i

61,345,000 ,
9,277,000

39.3
43.8

2~' ~i~' ~~~

~~: g

I

~~r~~o~~~~---=================::========================== 19t~tggg ~~J~l~g
Wyoming ____________________________ _________ . ________ _____

~J

13,067,000
67,940,000
59,922,000
14,916,000
280,874,000
108,490,000
74,847,000
44,977. 000

~:i

8,857,000
5,538,000 I
62.5
1-----------1,-----------1--------1,821,761,000
40.5

TotaL _________________________________,___ ___ _________ 4,498,658,000
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9.-Pel· capita Stale tax collel;tions , fisca l year 1941

3tate
Alabama _____________________
Arizona ______________________
Arkans.'1S _____________________
California ____________________
Colorado _____________________
Connecticut __________________
Delaware ___________________ __
Florida _______________________
Georgia _______________________
Idaho ____________________ ____
llIinois __________________ _____
Indiana ____________________ __
Iowa _______________________ __
Kansas _____________ __________
Kentucky _______ _____________
Louisiana _______________ _____
2\Iaine _____________________ ___
)Iaryland ___________ _________
2\Iassachuset ts ________________
2\Iirhigan _______ _____ _____ ____
2\linnesota ___ _________________

~n~~~S~~~i~

====== === =========
)Iontana ________________
_____
Xebraska _______________ ______

TABLE

1941 total
collections
(in millions)
$62,049
20,135
36,902
367,796
42,185
n,266
13,067
67,940
59,922
14,916
280,874
108,490
74,847
44,977
60,554
84,731
25,365
62,147
171,090
229,369
87,793
36,376
106,546
14,922
24,846

Per
capita
$21. 90
40.32
18.93
53.24
37.55
42_27
49.03
35.56
19.18
28.41
35.56
31.65
29-48
24.97
21.27
35.19
29.93
34.12
39.63
43.63
31.44
16.65
28.15
26.67
18. SS

N~lVlllla_ ~ __________ __________
New HaIlJpshire ______________
New Jersey ___________________
Ncw Mexico __________________
New York ____________________
North Carolina _______________
North Dakota ________________
Ohio _________________________
Oklahoma ____________________
Oregon _______________________
Pennsylvania _________________
Rhode Island _________________
South Carolina _______________
South Dakota ________________
Tennessee ____________________
Texas ________________________
Utah _________________________
Vermont. ____________________
Virginia ______________________
Washington __________________

~f::o~~~~~~~~===============

\Vyoming ____________________
Total State collection ___

1941 total
Per
collections
(in millions) capita
$4,865
15,973
148,178
18,519
618,697
99,533·
16,093
300,828
62,852
35,963
357,921
26,860
41,150
17,420
55,247
156,045
21,172
12,391
67,427
74,842
61,615
105,804
8,857

$44.12
32.49
35.61
34.82
45.90
27.86

4,498,658

25.06

43.55
26.90
33.00
36.15
37.65
21.66
27.09
18.94
24.32
38.47
34.49
25.18
43.10
32.55
33.72
35.32
34.61

lO.-States 1'mposing both income taxes and general sales taxes, 1942

Alabama.
Arizona.
Arkansas.
California.
Colorado_
Iowa.
Kansas.
Louisiana (1'\ ew Orleans, sales tax).
Mississippi.
~Iissouri.

State

New Mexico.
New York (New York City, sales tax).
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
Oklahoma.
South Dakota.
Utah.
Wyoming.
West Virginia and Indiana have gross
receipts tax.

STATE SALES TAX
PYRAMIDING

Sales taxes are usually intended to be single turn-over taxes ill
that each article is to be taxed only once.. The statutes usually
provide that the tax does not apply if the property transferred is to
be' .resold .by the purchaser .. A common type of provision is found in
the. Illinois
. . 1 statute that. "Sale at retail" shall be construed to inclu de any transfer of the owneri'hip of,
or title to, tangible personal property to a purchaser, for use or consumption by
any other person to whom such purchaser may transfer the tangible personal
property without a valuable consideration * * *

'On'e of the problems arising under the sale for resale pro"isions
pertains to the taxation of sales when the property purchased is to
be used or consumed in nlanufacturing, processing, and so forth. The
general rule is that sales of raw materials to be incorporated into a
finished product destined for uIt.imate sale to the conSUIner are not
taxed, but sales of tools, coal, and so forth, which are used or consumed
in the process of manufacture, . although not incorporated into the
product to be sold, are taxable .....A few States, including Ohio and
Michigan, have specifically exempted all or some of such sales of tools
and equipment, but it appears that the exenlption depends entirely
upon the statute.
A system of licensing Inanufactnrers is in use in Canada ,,-hich
provides that a tax is payable only when a licensee sells to an unlicensed buyer. The Canadian system appears to have attained H,
great measure of success in the prev~ntion of pyramiding.
EXEMPTIONS

There is a wide range in both number and type of exemptions allo\\-ecl
by the States in their sales taxes. The range extends from Illinois,
with the tax on all retail sales of tangible personal property with no
exemptions except those necessary under the Constitution, to Alabama
and California, whose statutes provide so many exemptions that the
tax becomes in effect one on selected sales.
Three exemptions are found in practically all Stat'es and they are
(1) casual sales, (2) sales to the Federal Govenlllent, and (3} s'lies in
interstate commerce. We need not be concerned with sales in interstate commerce when considering the Federal sales tnx, but casual
sales and sales to the Federal Government have their place in this field.
Only two States, California and Ohio, and New York City exempt
food except that sold in restaurants. A few States, while not huying n
complete exemption of food as such, do exempt a limited list of food
and food in certain educational cafeterias. For instance, in N ol'th
Carolina, the tax does not apply to flour, meal, lard, milk, molnsses,
1

lllinois Revised Statutes, cb. 120, sec. 440.
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salt. sugar, coffee, brcad, and rolls. The majority of sales-tax States,
make no exenlption for foods, and in no case does any State
make exemption for food sold in restaurants.
Farm products sold by the farmer to the consumer are exempted in
scyeral States. In Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Louisiana, 11ississippi. X ew ~Iexico, and North Carolina, the exenlption is by express
prO\"isioll of la,,", while Utah provides the exemption by regulation.
In Arkansas such products are exempt only if they are sold on the
farm by the producer 01' grower. In South Dakota and West Virginia, they are exempt only if the sales are casual. Livestock, fertilizer, feed, and seeds sold to farmers are found anlOng exeInptions
in many of the States.
~Iost States exempt sales to religious and charitable institutions
while in a few no mention is Inade of such exemptions.
From considera tions of revenue and because of administrative difficulties inyolyed under a long list of tax-free articles, most of the salestax States haye declined to enact statutes with extensive exemptions,
preferring to use the tax for its primary purpose-to raise revenue.
It is important to note the cost of administering the sales tax in
those States with few exemptions. In Mississippi, for instance, where
a long list of exemptions apply, the cost of administering the tax was
4 percent of the receipts, while in Illinois, with no exemptions except
those nlade necessary by the Constitution, the adnlinistration cost
was only 1.9 percent of the receipts.
howeyer~

SALES TAX COMPENDIUMS 1
ALABAMA
GROSS RECEIPTS (SALES) TAX

Taxable.-A license tax, based on gross sales or gross receipts, is
imposec\ on retailers of tangible personal property, operators of places
of amusement and entertainment, and automobile dealers.
Exemptions.-:---Receipts from the following are exempt:
(1) Nontaxable by Federal or State constitutional restrictions.
(2) Sales to State, or counties and cities within the State.
(3) Farm products and livestock.
(4) Fertilizers.
(5) School textbooks.
(6) Gasoline, lubricating oils, cigars, cigarettes, alcoholic beverage3
utility service on which excise tax is paid.
(7) Seeds for planting purposes.
(8) Newsprint paper, newspapers, and religious publications.
(9) Oontainers and bagging for agricultural products.
(10) Ooal and coke used in manufacturing of .byproducts or other
products.
(11) Railroad rails, cars, and barges of more than 50 tons.
(12) Used automobiles.
(13) Machines used in mining, quarrying, and manufacturing.
(14) Fuels and supplies used or consumed aboard ships on the high
seas.
(15) Fluid milk except when sold by hotels, restaurants, and retail
establishments.
Rates.-Receipts from sale of automobiles, one-half of 1 percent;
receip.ts fromaH other taxable sales, 2 percent.
Collection in 1940.-$7,756,000.
.
Collection in 1941.-$9,312,000.
Collection.-Tax to be added to the sales price and collected by
vendor from vendee. Tokens may be issued by the Department of
Revenue. Remittance to accompany monthly or quarterly report.
I

USE TAX

Taxable.-An excise tax is imposed on the storage, use, or consumption of tangible personal property or any automobile vehicle.
El.emptions.-The storage, use, or consumption of the following
tangible property is exempt:
(1) Property subject to the sales tax.
(2) Nontaxable by Federal or State constitutional restrictions.
(3) Used by nonresidents while temporaTily in State.
(4) Sold to State, counties, or municipalities.
1

Compiled from State laws and tax 83lViccs;
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(5) Lubricating oil, gasoline, alcoholi9 beverages, utility services
on which excise tax is paid.
(6) School textbooks.
(7) Farn1 products, fertilizers, and seeds for planting purposes.
(8) Containers and bagging for agricultural products.
(9) Newsprint paper, newspapers, and religious publications.
(10) Coal and coke used in manufacturing of byproducts or other
products.
(11) Railroad rails, cars, and barges of more than 50 tons.
(12) Machinery used in mining, quarrying, and manufacturing.
(13) Used automobiles.
(14) Fluid milk.
(15) Fuel and supplies used aboard ships on the high seas.
Rates.-Two percent of sales price, except automotive vehicles
which are taxed at one-half of 1 percent of sales price.
Collection in 1940.-(Included in amount given for sales-tax collection above.)
Collection.-Primary liability to collect tax is on the vendor, however vendees are liable for the tax if the vendor does not collect it.
Tax remittances to accompany reports.
ARIZONA
OCCUPATIONAL GROSS INCOME TAX

Taxable.-Every person engaged or continuing in business within
the State of Arizona pays a tax based on gross income.
ETemptions.-Income from the following are exempted:
(1) NIotor fuel on which excise tax has been paid.
(2) Common or contract carriers of persons or property.
(3) Transactions nontaxable by United States law and State constitution.
Rate.-Two percent of the gross income from retail sales.
Collection in 1940.-$4,010,000 .
. , Collection in 1941.-$4,403,000.
Collection.-Taxpayers report to State tax commissioner on or
before the 15th of each month and within 30 days after the end of
each year. Tax remittance to accompany report.
ARKANSAS
GROSS RECEIPTS (SALES) TAX

Taxable.-An excise tax is imposed upon the gross proceeds or gross
receipts derived from all sales of(1) Tangible personal property.
(2) Natural or artificial gas, electricity, water, ice, steam, or other
utility service.
(3) Telephone and telegraph service.
(4) Printing.
(5) Admissions to places of amusement and entertainment.
Exemptions.-Sales of the following are' exempt:
(1) Intoxicating beverages.
(2) Cigarettes.
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(3) Sales by churches.
(4) Sales by charitable organizations.
(5) Sales of food in school cafeterias.
(6) Newspapers.
(7) Sales to United States Government.
(8) Gasoline or motor fuel.
(9) Sales for resale or for use in manufacturing and processing.
(10) Advertising.
(11) Admissions to State, county, or township fairs.
(12) Sales nontaxable by United States or State constitutional
restrictions.
(13) Isolated sales.
(14) Cotton or cottonseed, raw products of farms, livestock, and
dairy products.
(15) Foodstuffs for free distribution to the poor.
(16) Sales to charitable hospitals and sanitaria.
(17) Sales of second-hand property.
(I8) Unprocessed crude oil
Rate.-2 percent of gross proceeds or gross receipts.
Collection in 1940.-$5,514,000.
Collection in 1941.-$6,152,000.
Collection.-The tax is paid to the Commissioner of Revenue by the
seller at the time the report is filed. Tokens may be issued. The
taxpayer is allowed a 2 percent discount for prompt payment of the
tax.
CALIFORNIA
OCCUPATIONAL RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.-Retailers pay a tax for the privilege of selling at retail,
based on the gross receipts from all retail sales of tangible property,
including those affected by exchange, lease, rental, and those in which
the title is re~ained by the vendor for security.
Exemptions.-Receipts from the following sales are exempt:
(1) Nontaxable by prohibitions in United States or State constitutions.
(2) Gas, electricity, and water.
(3) Gold bullion.
(4) Property used for public work in the performance of contracts
made prior to August 1, 1935.
(5) Food products.
(6) Property sold prior to July 1, 1939, to the United States or any
agency except a corporate agency.
.
(7) Motor-vehicle fuel.
(8) Ships of more than 1,000 tons' burden.
(9) Aircraft and aircraft parts sold to United States for defense
purposes.
(10) Tangible personal property sold to the United States or any
agency or instrumentality thereof except a corporate agency or instrumentality.
.
(11) Silver bullion sold by producers or refiners.
(12) Livestock and poultry.
70003-42-4
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(13) Transfers of publications by publishors or subseq llont dis~
tributors if issued at not loss than Inollthly intervals.
Rates .- Three percent of gross receipts. Retailers' license fec is $1.
Collectio'n in 1940.-$93,780,000.
Collection in 1941.- $110,372,000.
Collection.-Tax remittance to accompany quarterly report. It is
unlawful for a retailer to represent that he will assmlle or absorb the
tax or that it will be refunded.
USE TAX

Taxable.-Every person pays a tax on the storage, use, or other
consumption of tangible property in California purchased from a
retailer.
Exemptions.(1) Property on which the sales tax has been paid.
(2) Nontaxable by the Constitution or laws of the United States
or California.
(3) Gas, electricity, and water.
(4) Gold bullion.
(5) Property used for the perfornlance of a contract on public
works executed before August 1, 1933.
(6) 110tor vehicle fuel.
(7) Food products.
(8) Newsprint.
(9) Ships of more than 1,000 tons burden.
(10) Property of San Francisco Bay Exposition and exhibitors.
(11) Livestock and poultry.
(12) Transfers of publications by publishers or subsequent dis~
tributors if issued at not less than monthly intervals.
Rate.-Three percent of sale price.
Collection in 1940.-Included in collection above for occupational
retail sales tax.
Collection.-Persons storing, using, or consuming tangible personal
property pay tax to the retailer or to the State board of equalization
at the time of filing the required quarterly report.
COLORADO
RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.-Gross receipts from:
(1) All retail sales of tangible personal property.
(2) Intrastate telephone and telegraph.

(3) Gas and electric service to consumers, whether furnished by
municipal or private corporations.
(4) 11eals and cover charges furnished at any place where meals
arc regularly served to the public.
In case of sales on credit, contracts for sale providing for installment
payment and title to pass in the future, chattel mortgages, or conditional sales, the tax is to be paid upon each payment as received on
account of the purchase price.
Exemptions.-The following sales are exempt:
(1) Commodities on which there is a Federal or State excise or sales
tax exceeding 127~ percent.
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(2) To United States Government, Colorado, or any of its political
subdivisions.
(3) To religious, charitable, or eleemosynary corporat.ions.
(4) Nontaxable by prohibition of United States or Colorado law.
Rates.-Two percent of the purchase price excluding the market
. yalue, of exchanged property if such property is to be sold later and
2 percent of the gross receipts from services. Retailers' annual license
fee is $2.
Collection in 1940.-$8,810,000.
Collection in 1941.-$9,416,000.
Collection.-Tax remittance to accompany monthly report. Retailers are to add the tax to the purchase price, and it is unlawful fQr
any retailer to represent that he will assume or absorb the tax.
USE TAX
! I

Taxable.-An excise tax is imposed on the storage, use, or consumption of tangible personal property.
Exemptions.-The storage, use, or consumption of:
(1) Tangible personal property the sale of which is subject to the
retai1 sale tax.
(2) Tangible personal property purchased for resale.
(3) Motor vehicle fuel on which the motor fuel tax of 1933 has been
paid.
(4) Tangible personal property brought into the State by a nonresident for his own storage, use, or consumption while temporarily
in the State.
(5) Tangible personal property on which a Federal or State excise
tax exceeding 12}~ percent has been levied or stored, used or consumed
by the United States, the State of Colorado, or its institutions, or its
political s~bdivisions in their governmental capacities only, or by
religiou~ or charitable corporations in the conduct of their regular
' i'eligious or charitable functions.
.. (6) Tangible personal property of a person engaged in manufacturing, compounding for sale, profit, or use, which enters jnto and becomes
a component part of the product, and the container and label. .
(7) Electricity, coal, coke, fuel oil, or gas for use in processing,
nlanufacturing, mining, refining, irrigation, building construction,
telegraph, telephone, and radio communication, street and railroad
transportation services, and all industrial uses.
Rate.-Two percent of the purchase price.
Collection in 1940.-Incl uded above in retail sales tax collection.
Collection.-Tax remittances to accompany reports when the
retailer has not collected the tax and iSS,ued a receipt therefor.
ILLINOIS
OCCUPATIONAL RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.- Persons engaged in the business of selling tangible personal property at retail are taxed on their gross receipts from s1lch
sales made in the course of business. Transactions where possession
passes but title is retained for security purposes are sales.
Exemptions.(1) Sales protected by the Federal Constitution.
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(2) Isola ted or occnsiollnl snIt's by persons other than rrtnilers.
Rate.- Two }ll'rcellt of 98 l){'l'cpnt of the gross rrceipts from sales
filter June 30, 1941; prior to JUlH' 30, 1941, the tax was 3 percent of
the gross receipts.
Collection in 1940.-$90,818,000.
Collectio'n in 1941.-$101,761,000.
Collection.-Tax to be paid to the department of fin<.lnce at the
time of making the monthly report.
INDIANA.
GROSS INCOME TAX

Ta.JYlble.-Gross income of all residents of IndianH und gross income
of nIl persons or corporations doing business in Indiana derived from
sources within the State are subject to tax.
Ded71ctions.(1) $3,000 for retail merchants,. $1 ,000 for all other taxpayers.
(2) Income from interstate and forrign commerce, salaries, pensions,
and interest from Unit,ed States Government, to the extent State
taxation is prohibited by Unitrd States Constitution.
(3) State or Federal taxes collected by agent.
(4) Income from sales to United States Government nontaxable
under United States law.
.
(5) Amounts paid under insurance policies or contracts, annuities,
or endowments.
EJ'ceptions..
(1) Insurance companies paying a State tax of more than 1 percent
on premi urns.
(2) Companies, organizations, and corporations not organized for
profit.
.
.
Rates.-The percentage llsed for computing tax depends on th~ ',
source of the income as indicated: Display advertising, one-fourth .Qf
1 percent; wholesalers and jobbers, one-fourth of 1 percent; retailers,
one-half of 1 percent; public utilities, 1 percent; banks, etc., 1 percent;
all othC'r income, ] p e r c C ' n t . '
Collection in 1940.-$23,538,000.
Collection. in 1941.-$25,873,000.
Collections.-Tax remittance must accompany required reports.
Taxpayers report on or before the 15th of April, July.
IOWA.
RETAIL SALES TAX

Ta;t able.-Gross receipts from all sales, transfers, or exchanges, of(1) Tangible personal property, consisting of goods, wares, or
merchandise' sold at retail in Iown. to consumers or users.
(2) Furnishing or service of gas, electricity, water and communication service, including those nlade by any municipal corporation in its
proprietary capacity.
(3) Tickets or admissions to places of amnsement and athletic
events.
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Exemptions.-Gross receipts from sales of(1) Property the State is prohibited from taxing under constitution
of laws of United States or under the constitution or laws of this State.
(2) Furnishing or service of transportation service.
(3) Tangible personal property used for the performance of a
contract on public works executed prior to ~larch 9, 1934.
(4) Admission to State, county, and local fairs, and gross receipts
from religious, educational, or charitable activities.
(5) Property accepted as part consideration in the sale in Iowa of
other property not in excess of the original trade-in valuation.
(6) Commercial fertilizer or agricultural limestone.
(7) Electricity or steam used in processing tangible personal
property ultimately sold at retail.
Rates.-T"oto percent of gross receipts. Retailers' permit fee is
50 cents; the fee is $1 if permit has been previously revoked.
Collection in 1940.-$16,858,000.
Collection in 1941.-$17,992,000.
Collection.-Tax payment to accOlllpany quarterly reports. Retailers shall, as far as is practicable, include its tax in the sale price,
and it is unlawful for a retailer to represent that he is absorbing
the tax.
USE TAX

Taxable.-~ill excise tax is levied- on the use of tangible personal
property purchased on or after April 15, 1937.
Exemptio ns.(1) Property subject to the sales tax except new n10tor vehicles.
(2) 'Property used in intrastate commerce.
(3) Property already subject to a special tax.
(4) Property brought into the State by nonresidents for their use
while within the State.
(5) Property not readily obtained in Iowa and used in operating a
street railway.
(6) Property exempt under the sales tax.
Rate.-2 percent of the purchase price of the property.
Collection in 1940.-Included in collections of retail sales tax gi,ren
above.
Collettion.- The tax is added to the price of the property and collected by the retailer who remits it to the State Tax Comn1ission at
the time returns are required to be filed.
KANSAS
SALES TAX

Taxable.-A tax is levied upon the gross receipts fron1 retail sales:
(1) Tangible personal property.

(2) Telephone and telegraph service.
(3) Furnishing gas, water, electricity and heat.
(4) Sale of meals or drinks at public places.
(5) Sale of admissions to any place of amusement.
Exemptions. (1) Power, fuel and lubricants used in taxable services.
(2) Casual or isolated sales.
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(3) Sales to manufacturers, producers, or compounders.
(4) Sales of livestock, feed, seed or seedlings.
(5) Sale of like services.
(6) Admissions to State, county, district and local fairs.
(7) Sales of property used for State, county, municipal, educational,
religious or charitable purposes.
(8) Commodities bearing a State excise tax.
(9) Sales to State, ete.
(10) Constitutional exemptions.
(11) Property used in the performance of a public work's contract,
title to which passes to a political subdvision upon completion.
(12) Amount allowed for a trade-in of property.
Rate.-Two percent of the gross receipts from retail sales of tangible.
personal property or from the furnishing of taxable services.

Collection in 1940.-$10,080,000.
Collection in 1941.-$11,189,000.
Collection.-Tax payment to accompany monthly report. The tax
is collected by the retailer from the consumer and it is unlawful for
a retailer to r:epresent that he is absorbing the tax.
COMPENSATING TAX

Taxable.-An excise tax is levied for the privilege of using within the
State any article of tangible property which is purchased.
Exemptions(1) Articles brought in by nonresidents for a period not to exceed
60 days.
(2) Property purchased other than at retail.
(3) Articles already subject to a tax.
(4) Purchases less than $20 a month.
(5) Articles not subject to the sales tax.
Rate.-Two percent of the purchase pr,ice paid by the taxpayer.
Collection in 1940.-Included above in collection of sales tax.
Collection.-rhe tax is payable to the State commission of revenue
and taxation at the time return is made.
:NhCHIGAN
OCCUPATION RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.-Every retailer pays tax for the privilege of carrying on a
retail business, based on the gross proceeds from(1) Retail sales in the ordinary course of business in 1Iichigan,
including those in which title is retained for security purposes.
(2) Sales of electricity and gas for heat and light when made to
consumer.
Exempti on s.(1) $50 of gross sales of each taxpayer per month.
(2) Sales to United States Government or State of },!Iiehigan.
(3) Sales to charitable, religious or educational institutions not
operated for profit.
(4) Comnlercial advertising produced upon special order.
(5) Vessels designed for commercial use of 1,000 tons or over: ' \
Sales for consumption or use in industrial processing or agricultural
producing not included in "retail sales." In case of trade-ins, the
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taxpayer is liable for a tax based on the resale price less the credit
allowed on account of any trade-in of property of like kind and nature.
Rates.-Three percent of gross receipts from retail sales; retailers'
license fee is $1.
Collection in 1940.-$60,374,000.
Collection in 1941.-$73,632,000.
Collection.-Tax payment to accompany reports. The retailer is
to reimburse himself and it is unlawful for him to represent that the
tax does not constitute part of the sale price.
USE TAX

Taxable.-A tax is imposed on the privilege of using, storing, or consuming tangible personal property in the State based on the price of
the property so used.
Exemptions.-Use of the following:
(1) Subject to sales t~x.
(2) Tax on which is prohibited by the State or United States Constitution.
(3) Purchased from one not engaged in the business of selling
tangible personal property.
(4) Property not purchased at retail sale .
. (5) Used by nonresidents while temporarily in State.
(6) Already subjected to a State or Federal sales tax equal or in
excess of 3 percent with a partial exemption equivalent to the lesser
amounts paid.
(7) Used in industrial or agricultural processing.
(8) Commercial advertising produced upon special order.
(9) Sold to United States or State of Michigan.
(10) Sold to religious, charitable, or educational institutions.
(11) Ten dollars of property purchased outside the State per
month.
Rate.-Three percent of purchase price.
Collection in 1940.-Included above in collection of occupational
retail sales tax.
Collection.-Tax remittance to accompany monthly reports.
MISSISSIPPI
.OCCUPATIONAL SALES TAX

Taxable.-A tax is imposed on the privilege of doing business based
on the gross proceeds fronl sales of such businesses subject to the
following_ deductions:
(1) Proceeds from sales to United States or Mississippi, and transportation of materials for building public roads.
(2) Nontaxable by prohibitions in State constitution and United
States law.
(3) Sums received as taxes on tobacco, gasoline, and ojIs.
; Exemptions..(1) Insurance companies paying the State tax on premiums and
persons paying sea-foods and amusement tax.
(2) Building and loan associations, State and national banks, mutual
savings banks, not having a capital stock represented by shares which
are operated for benefi t of their depositors.
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(3) Nonprofit labor, agricultural and horticultural organizations.
(4) Fraternal bcnefit or lodge organizations.
(5) Charitablc, rcligions, or cducational organizations.
(6) Cemctcry associations.
(7) Busincss, civic, or ,velfare nonprofit leagues or organizations.
(8) Hospitals; infirmaries and sanitaria.
(9) Proceeds frOIn cotton or cottonseed.
(10) Amounts received under insurance contracts upon death of
insured or cash surrender or under mmuities.
(11) Sales to schools or of school books.
(12) Fertilizers, seeds; boxes and cratcs used in preparing agricultural products for I1larket.
(13) Farnl or garden products.
(14) Sales nlade by persons packing, calming, bottling, or picking
.
fruit, farm, and garden products.
(15) Proceeds of retail dealers in nlules, horses, and other livcstock.
(16) Cooperative nonprofit organizations distributing electri9al current.
.
(17) All comnlodities in transit or stored at ports of entry intended
for export or import and all freight shipments of cOInmercial fertilizer
moving at intrastate rates within the State.

Rates.Rate8

Subject to tax:
Percent
Automobile dealers or agents ____________________________________ 1
Retailers of tangible property _ _____ ___ __ ___________ ___ ____ ______ 2
Wholesalers of tangible property _ _ _ _ _ ___ ____________ ____ ________ O. 125
Jobbers______________________________________________________ .125
Oil __________________________________________________________ 2
Natural gas __________________________________________________ 2%
Limestone, sand, gravel, and other minerals _______________________ 2
Manufacturers of brick, building tile, cement, and cement products
and clay products _ _ _ _ _______ ___ ___ __ ____ __ __________ ______ __ 1
Manufacturers of drain tile and sewer pipe________________________ .25
Manufacturers of soft drinks ____________________________________ 1
Ice factories _ _ _ _ ____________ _____ _______ ___ ________________ __ _ . 25
Cottonseed oil mills ___________________________________________ .25
Manufacturers of feed alldfeed stuffs ____________________________ .125
Manufacturers not otherwise specifically taxed_____________________ .25
Pasteurized or fluid milk _______________________________________ 1
Water or public sewerage system ________________________________ 2
Street railways_ _______________ ___ __ __ ___________ __ __ ____ ______ 2
Furnishing electricity or gas; for industrial purposes _ _ __ ________ ___ 1
Other purposes ____________________________________________ 2
Telegraph or telephone _________________________________________ 2.
Railroads, sleeping and palace car, intrastate business ______________ 2
Express transportation, intrastate_ _ _ _ ___ __________ __ ___ _____ __ __ 2
Pipe-line transportation, intrastate _______________________________ 2
Motor-vehicle transportation, intrastate regular routes _____________ 2
Contractors ___________________________________________________ 1
Any other business subject to privilege tax law not listed above _____ 2

Collection in 1940.-$6,743,000.
Collection in 1941.-$7,407,000.
Collection.-Tax remittance to accompany required reports. Taxpayers add the tax to the sale price and collect it from purchasers;
tax tokens are issued by the State tax conlmission to facilitate this
collection.
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Taxable.-A tax is levied for the privilege of using, storing, or consuming in Mississippi any article of tangible personal property purchased at retail or produced or manufactured for commercial use, or
rental or dyed or cleaned or laundered or processed on or after April
1, 1938.
Exemptions.-The use of:
(1) Articles by nonresidents while temporarily in the State.
(2) Articles the sale of which has already been subject to the gross
sales tax.
(3) Articles sold at retail which have been specifically exempt from
the gross sales tax.
(4) Property owned or used by any person in furtherance of interstate commerce.
(5) Property purchased, the total of which does not exceed $50 per
month or in the aggregate does not exceed $300 per year.
(6) Articles for household purposes.
(7) Property owned by cooperative nonprofit associations distributing electrical current.
Rates.-The tax is levied in an amount equal to the purchase price
or rental, dyeing, cleaning, or processing price or service charge of the
article paid by the taxpayer, multiplied by the following rates:
Subject to tax:
Retailers of tangible property __________________________________ _
Wholesalers of tangible property ________________________________ _
Jobbers _____________________________________________________ _
Automobile dealers or agents ___________________________________ _
Pasteurized milk _____________________________________________ _
Any other business, trade, or profession subject to the privilege-tax law
not listed above _____________________________________________

Rates
Percent
2

.125
.125
1

1
2

Collection in 1940. -(Included above in Collection of Occupational
Sales Tax.)

Collection. -Remittance to accompany monthly report.
}vfISSOURI
RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.-A tax based on gross receipts, is levied on sales of the
following (including lease or rental consideration where the right to
continuous possession or use of any article of tangible personal property would be taxable if an outright sale):
(1) Tangible personal property.
(2) Admission to places of amusement, entertainnlent, recreation,
games, and athletic events.
(3) Electricity, water, gas.
(4) Telephone services; telegraph transmissions.
(5) Rooms, meals, and drinks from places regularly offering such to
public.
(6) Railroads, sleeping, dining, and express cars and buses and
trucks licensed by Public Service Comnnssion engaged in transportation of persons.
Exemptions.(1) Interstate and foreign commerce.
(2) Nontaxable by State or Federal constitutional restrictions.
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(3) ~Iotor fuel, fuel used to produce taxable utility services, feed for
poultry or livestock and grain converted into foodstuffs which are
ultiInately subject to tax.
(4) 11ade by religious, charitable, eleemosynary and penal institutions and relief agencies.
Rate.-2 percent of gross receipts from sales.
Collection in 1940.-$23,019,000.
Collection in 1941.-$29,515,000.
Collection.-Tax payment to accompany monthly report. The
retailer is to collect the tax from the purchaser and it is illegal for him
to represent that he assumes or absorbs it.
NEW MEXICO
OCCUPATIONAL GROSS INCOME TAX

Taxa.ble.- Every person engaging or continuing in any business in
New 11exico pays a tax based on gross receipts.
Exempt'ions.-Receipts from the following are exempt:
(1) Nonprofit organizations and societies.
(2) Farm products.
(3) Premiums collected by insurance companies on which a State
tax is levied.
(4) Salaries and wages.
(5) School books.
(6) Hospitals, infirmaries or sanitariums.
(7) Interest, dividends, or rentals.
(8) Newspapers and magazine sales, but not advertising space.
(9) Gasoline or motor fuel.
(10) Building and loan associations; State and nati9nal banks.
(11) Water for irrigation, domestic, commercial, and industrial
purposes.
(12) Dormitories and dining halls of State educational institutions.
(13) Sales to United States or New Mexico or its political subdivisions.
Rates.-The rates used in computing the tax depend on the source
of the income and are:
Mining, quarrying, producing:
Oil, natural gas, carbon dioxide gas and potash__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
Other mineral products _______________________________
Manufacturing, smelting, refining, distilling, etc.: Oil, natural
gas, carbon dioxide gas, potash, copper, gold, silver, limestone, sand, gravel, or other products ____________________
Wholesalers:
Wholesale merchandising of goods, including alcoholic
beverages and electricity to others for resale __________
Retailers selling goods, equipment, and alcoholic beverages
(except receipts from livestock, livestock feed, seeds,
roots, bulbs, plants, fertilizer, agricultural implements,
not including tractors) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Automobiles, trucks or tractors _______________________
Public utilities: Electricity, gas, intrastate telephone and radio
messages, including local business, transportation of people
and property __________________________________________
Contractors, all receipts __________________________________
Amusements: Theaters, picture shows, radio ________________
Professions: All professional services _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _
Real estate: Commissions ______________________________ '-_

2 percent.
~ of 1 percent.
~

of 1 percent.

Ys of 1 percent.
2 percent.
1 percent.
1 percent
2 percent.
2 percent.
2 percent.
2 percent.
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Factors, agents or brokers: Commissions_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ 2 percent.
Miscellaneous ________ - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - ____________________ 2 percent.

, All taxpayers pay a license fee of $1.
,; Collection in 1940.-$4,198,000.
Collection in 1941.-$4,265,000.
Dollection.-Tax remittance to accOlnpany monthly reports. Tax
·tokens ar~ used to facilitate reimbursement of persons in business.
USE (COMPENSATING) TAX

Taxable.-An excise tax is imposed on the storage, use or consumption in New l\1exico of tangible personal property purchased from a
retailer on or after July 1, 1939.
Exemptions.-The following tangible personal property is exempt:
(1) Property subject to the sales tax provisions of the occupational
gross income tax.
(2) Nontaxable because of Federal or State constitutional restrictions, or used by U. S. or State Government or any political subdivision thereof or used by any religious, charitable or educational
dnstitution.
(3) Property purchased outside New Mexico on 'which a sales or
use tax of another State has already been levied.
(4) Products of farmers when sold by them.
(5) Gasoline or motor fuel.
(6) Property which becomes an ingredient or component part of
any manufactured article.
(7) Electricity, gas or fuel consumed in manufacturing.
(8) Livestock, feeds for livestock, seeds, roots, bulbs and plants and
fertilizer.
(9) Property brought into the State by nonresidents for their use
while temporarily within the State.
(10.) Newsprint.
(11) Railroad locomotives and equipment used in railroad transportation.
(12) Chemicals used in mining, milling, or oil refining, except blasting powder or dynamite.
'
Rates.-Two percent of the sales price; sales of automobiles, trucks
or tractors are taxed at the rate of 1 percent.
Collection in 1940.-(Included above in collection of occupational
'gross income tax.)
Collef]tion.-Tax remittance to accompany monthly returns. Re' tailei's maintaining a place of busin'ess in New :M, exico are required to
collect. the tax; however, purchasers are liable if th e retailer fails to
collect. .
'

N ORTH

CAROLIN~-\'

OCCUPATIONAL SALES TAX

Taxable.- vVholesalers and retajIers pay a tax on gross receipts fl:Ol1l
sales for the privilege of doing business. Sales include all transactions
in which title ultimately passes and admissions to moving pictur,e
shows" theaters, alid other exhibitions and salt's of tangible pt'l'sonal
property used in the construction of buildings.
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E:um 1Jtion S. (1) Snlrs by ll1allufnctuI'el's or producers to others for resale.
(2) Gasoline Oil which the tax is paid.
(3) Commercial fertilizer, lime and land plaster used for agricultural
purposes.
(4) Sales to the State or its subdivisions.
(5) Sales of building material to Federal, Stute or local governments.
(6) Sales prohibited from t.axation under t.he constitutions of the
United St.ates or North Carolina.
(7) \Vol'thless acconnts.
(8) Public school books and Holy Bibles.
(9) Sales of traded-in articles.
(10) Food and food products for human consumption.
(11) Ice.
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

~,ledicines.

Sules of products of farms, forests, waters and lnines.
Horses and mules.
Coffins and caskets selling for less than $100.
Sales to trustees of churches.
Cotton, tobacco, peanuts and other products sold to
manufacturers.
Rate.-Three percent of gross retail sales; one-twentieth of 1 percent of gross wholesale sales; and an excise or use tax of 3 percent on
sales of all new or llsed nlotor vehicles purchased for use on North
Carolina streets and highways, jf the sales tax has not been paid.
:Nlaximum tax for any article is $15.
Everyone engaged in business on which tax is collected pays $1
permit fee; wholesalers pay $10 annuallicellse tax.
Collection in 1940.-$12,208,000.
Collection in 1941.-$14,247,000.
Collection.-The payment to accompany nlonthly report. The tax
is to be passed on to the consmner and any contrary representation
is illegal.
USE TAX

Taxable.-An excise tax is imposed on the storage, us~ or consumption in North Carolina of tangible personal property purchased from
a retailer on or after July 1, 1941.
Exemptions. (1) Property expressly specified and exempted from the retail sales
tax.
(2) Property the sale of which is classified as a wholesale sale under
the retail sales tax.
(3) Property exempt frOln taxation by the State or United States
constitutions.
(4) Motor fuels upon which the gasoline tax has been paid.
(5) Property brought into the State by a non-resident while temporarily within the State.
Rate.-Three percent of sales price. Credit is allowed for a sales or
use tax already paid on such property either in North Carolina or
another State.
Collection in 1940.-Includecl above in collection of occupational
sales tax.
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Oollection.-Tax payment to accompany return. The tax is collected by the retailer and is added to the sales price. It is unlawful
for a retailer to advertise that he is absorbing the tax.
NORTH' DAKOTA
RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.-A tax is imposed on the gross receipts from all sales of:
(1) Tangible personal property sold at retail in North Dakota.
(2) Furnishing or service of steam, gas, electricity, water, and communication service, including such sales Inade by municipal corporations in a proprietory capacity.
(3) Tickets or admissions to places of amusement and athletic
events.
Exemptions. (1) Sales the State cannot tax because of United States law or
State-constitutions prohibitions.
(2) Transportation service.
(3) Contracts executed before :NIay 1, 1935.
(4) Tickets and admissions to State, county, or local fairs and gross
r~c((ipts from educational, religious, or charitable activities.
(5) Sales already subject to an excise tax.
Rate.-Two percent of gross receipts 'from retail sales. Retailers'
permit fee is 50 cents.
Oollection' in 194.0.-$3,099,000.
Oollection in 1941.-$3,364,000.
Oollection.-Tax to be paid at time of filing monthly report. The
tax is to be added to the sale price, and it is unlawful for the retailer
to represent that he assumes or absorbs the tax.
USE . TAX

Taxable.-An excise tax is imposed on the storage, use, or consumption in North Dakota of tangible personal property purchased
at retail.
.
Exemptions . (1) Property subj ect to the sales tax.
(2) 110tor vehicles sul)ject to the excise tax imposed by chapter
167, Law 1937.
(3) Property brought into the State by a nonresident while
temporarily within the State.
(4) Property used in interstate commerce.
(5) Property used to perform a public-works contract executed
prior to this act.
(6) Property subject to a special license or stamp tax.
(7) Property used in the business of manufacturing.
(8) Industrial material and supplies used in compounding or manufacturing property ultimately sold at retail.
Rate.-Two percent of purchase price.
Oollection in 1940.-Included above in collection of retail sules tax.
Oollection.-Tax payments to accompany return. Primary liability to collect tax is. on retailer; however, vendees are liable for the
tax if the retailer does not collect it.
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RETAIL SALES 1'AX

TaJ·able.- Each retail sale of tangible personal property excepting
sales the purpose of which is(a) To resell.
(b) To incorporate the property into tangible personal 'property or
to usc or consume it directly in Inanufacturing, processing, refining,
nlining, funning, horticulture, floriculture, the nlaking of retail sales,
or thc rendition of a public utility service.
(c) Security for the perfonuance of an obligation by the vendor.
(d) To use or consunw it in industrial cleaning.
(e) To resell, hold, llSC, or consume it as evidence of an insurance
contract.
EJ.:emptions .(1) Sales to the State or its political subdivisions.
(2) Food for hunlan consumption off the premises where sold.
(2a) Sales of feed and seeds.
(2b) Newspapers and ma.gazines shipped second class.
(2c) Sales of ice.
(3) 1Iotor-vehicle fuel, liquid fuel.
(4) Cigarettes, brewers' wort and malt.
(5) Sales of beer, wines, and spirituous liquors.
(6) Artificial or natural gas, electric, water, other sales by utility
cOlnpanies subject to excise, taxes.
'
(7) Casual and isolated sales.
(8) Sales exempt under the Federal Constitution and transportation
charges.
..'
(9) Professional, insurance, or personal services involving sales for i
which no separate charges are made.
(10) Sales to charitable and religious organizations.
(11) Explosives used in the shooting of oil or ga~ wells or coal mines.
-, (lla) Sales of food to students in school cafeterias, dormitories,
fraterliities, and sororities.
' : i ;: :
(12) Sales of hearses and ambulances to nonresidents to be used;
outside of Ohio and sales of ships, gas-filled dirigibles, or vessels used
principally in interstat.e commerce.
" Rate.- Vendor's license fee, $1. Sales tax computed on eaeh
dollar and/or fraction thereof according to the following: .
Price

Ta:t

1 to 8 cents__________________________________ None
9 to 40 cents _____ '-___________________________ 1 cent
41 to 70 cents ________________________________ 2 cents
71 cents to $L _______________________________ 3 cents

"

,. ,

i .,)

Collection in 1940.-$50,985,000.
Collection in 1941.-$63,119,000.
)
Collection.-Payment by canceling prepaid tax receipts or coupons

a t the time of sale, such coupons to be purchased by licensed retailers~
from the Treasurer of State or his agents, or the county treasurers, 'at
such discount, not exceeding 3 percent as the Commissioner, by
regulation Inay allow. Prepayment by vendor and waiver of collection
from· vendee may be pernlitted by Commissioner in exceptional I
i n s t a n c e s . ·' " ,J
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USE TAX

Taxable.-An excise tax is levied 011 the storage, use, or other consumption in Ohio of tangible personal property purchased after
January 1, 1936, except when the use is for the same purposes excepted
in the definition of "retail sale" as above.
Exemptions.(1) Property subject to the sales tax or property to which the sales
tax is expressly inapplicable or property used for a purpose which
.
would exempt the sale of such property.
(2) ' Property protected by the Federal Constitution.
(3) Casual and isolated sales.
(4) Building materials contracted for prior to January 1, 1936.
Rate.-Use tax based on purchase price of property at same rates as
sales tax.
.
Collection in 1940.-Included above in collection of retail sales tax.
Collection.-Payment quarterly by consumer to the State treasurer
unless tax receipts have been obtained showing payment of the tax to a .
seller maintaining a place of business in Ohio or to a retailer having a
certificate of registration from the tax commissioner to collect the tax.
OKLAHOMA
RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.~A tax is imposed upon three classes of taxpayers, those
regularly engaged in business at an established place, those making
occasional sales, and transients making seasonal sales. The tax is
levied upon the gross receipts derived from all sales of the following:
(1) Tangible personal property.
, (2) Natural or artificial gas, electricity, ice, steam or other 'public
service, except water.
(3) Transportation for hire of persons by common carriers.
(4) Telephone and telegraph service .
. (5) Printing of all kinds.
(6) Service of furnishing rooms by hotels, apartment hotels, public
rooming houses and tourist canlps.
(7) Service of furnishing storage by auto hotels and parking lots.
(8) Food, confection or drinks prepared by dispensers und sold for
immediate consumption. .
(9) Advertising of all kinds.
(10) Dues, fees or complimentary tickets for admission to places
of amusements.
Sales of services and tangible personal property for improving real
estate and sales to contractors are sales to consumers and not sules
for resale.
Exemptions.-Gross receipts from the following: ,
(1) Non-intoxicating beverages.
(2) Cigarettes.
(3) Farm products of Oklahoma.
(4) Dues paid to religious, etc., societies not operated for profi t.
(5) Sales to or by churches or charitable organizations.
(6) Transportation of school children.
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(7) Transportation in towns and cities where the fare does not
exceed 15 cents.
(8) Food in school cafeterias.
(9) Carrier sales of newspapers and periodicals under 20 cents.
(10) Sales to United States, Oklahoma, or on political subdivision.
(11) Gasoline or motor fuel.
(12) Petroleum or natural gas.
(13) Motor vehicles.
(14) Sales for resale.
(15) Sales of advertising space in newspapers, periodicals, or bill.
boards.
(16) Admission fees at State, county, or township fairs.
Rate.-Two percent of gross proceeds or gross receipts.
Collection in 1940.-$10,952,000.
Collection in 1941.-$11,788,000.
Collection.-Tax payment accompanies the report. The tax is payable by the seller who collects the tax from the purchaser. Tokens
may be issued by the tax commission.
USE TAX

Taxable.-There is imposed upon every person storing, using, or
otherwise consuming, within Oklahoma, tangible personal property
purchased or brought into Oldahoma an excise tax on the storage,
use, or other consumption in Oklahoma of such property.
Exemptions .(1) Articles brought into Oklahoma by nonresident visitors.
(2) Tangible personal property purchased for resale.
(3) Tangible personal property already subject to a tax of like
nature.
(4) Tangible personal property (other than that used in connection
with commercial, industrial, professional, or business pursuits),' the
purchase price of which does not exceed $100 monthly.
(5) Property eXeInpt under the sales tax.
(6) Property brought in by individuals about to become residents.
(7) Tangible personal property used in interstate commerce by
railroads.
(8) Livestock purchased outside Oklahoma and brought into Oklahoma for feeding purposes.
Rate.-Two percent of the purchase price.
Collection in 1940.-Included above in collection of retail sales tax.
Collection.-Tax payment accompanies the return.
SOUTH DAKOTA

Taxable.-Retailers pay a tax on the privilege of doing business
based on gross receipts from:
(1) Retail sales of tangible personal property, conditional, credit,
or otherwise.
(2) Furnishing or service of gas, electricity, water and communication service to consumers, including that sold by municipal corporations in their proprietary capacity.
(3) Tickets or admissions to places of amusemeDt and athletic
events.
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,Vhen the terms of sale extend credit longer than 60 days, the tax
is imposed as cash is received.
.

Exemptions .(1) Sales on which the tax is prohibited by United States or State
laws or constitution.
(2) Furnishing or service of transportation.
(3) Property used for performance of a contract of public works
made before July 1, 1935.
(4) Adlnissions to state, county, or local fairs and receipts of
activities of organizations which are used for charitable, educational,
benevolent or fraternal purposes.
(5) Sales to United States or South Dakota or any of its political
subdivisions or relief agencies.
(6) Sale of gasoline, beer, intoxicating liquors, malt, butter sub
stitutes and cigarettes already taxed.
(7) Resale by dealers of used farm machinery.
(8) Exchange of precessed agricultural products for unprocessed
agricultural products.
Rates.-Two percent on gross receipts; Retailers' permit fee is
50 cents, if a permit bas previously been revoked the permit fee is $1.

Collection in 1940.-$4,504,000.
Collection in 1941.-$5,014,000.
Collection.-Tax remittance to accompany report.

It is unlawful
for a retailer to represent that the tax is not part of the purchase
price or to offer to refund the amount of the tax.
USE TAX

1'a.rable.--An eXCIse tax is imposed on the privilege of the use,
storage, and consumption in South Dakota of tangible personal
property pUi'chascd on or after July 1, 1939.
Exemptions.(1) Property subject to sales tax.
(2) Motor vehicles.
(3) Property nontaxable by Constitutions of United States and
South Dakota.
(4) Gasoline, beer, liquor, butter substitutes, and cigarettes.
(5) Property brought into the State by nonresidents for their use
·while within the State.
(6)- Property not readily obtainable in South Dakota which is to
become a capital asset of any business.
(7) Property llsed in compounding or manufacturing the finished
product to be ultimately sold at retail.
(8) Fuel us~d in creating power, light, heat, steam, and gas.
(9) Industrial material and equipment not readily obtainable in
South Dakota.
Rates.-Two percent of gross receipts from sales.
Collection in 1940.-Included abovein "Collection of retail sales tax."
Collection.-Tax remittance is to accompany return. It is unlawful
for the retailer to assume the tax or to offer to refund the tax.

7()O!)5 - ..\2 --~ ;:;
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UTAH
GROSS SALES TAX

Taxable.-A tax is levied on the amount of gross receipts or consideration for the following:
(1) Retail sales of tangible personal property (including fees).
(2) Transportation, telephone., telegraph, gas, electricity, and heat
sales or servicC'.
(3) 11eals furnished.
(4) Admissions to any place of amusement, entertainment, or
recreation.
Transactions where possession passes but title is retained for security purposes are sales; the right to continuous possession under a contract or a lease is taxable as a sale would have been taxable..
Exemptions. - .
(1) Commodities, the sale or use ·of which is subject to a State excise
tax, except fees.
(2) Sales to United States or Utah or its political subdivisions.
(3) Sales made by charitable, eleemosynary, or religious corporations in their regular fWlctions.
(4) Sales nontaxable by the Constitutions of United States and
Utah.
(5) Interstate move.ments of freight and express or street railway
fares, newspapers, or newspaper subscriptions.
Rate.-Two percent of gross receipts from taxable transactions.
Collection in 1940.-$4,199,000.
.
Collection in 1941.-$4,542,000.
Collection.-Every person receiving any paynlent or consideration
from the sale of property or services subj ect to tax is responsible for
the collection of the tax; tax payment is to acconlpany bimonthly
report.
USE TAX

Taxable.-A tax is levied on the storage, use., or other consUIuption
in the State of tangible personal property purchased after July 1, 1937.
Exemptions.-The following property:
(1) On which sales tax has been paid.
(2) Not taxable by restrictions of Federal or State constitutions.
•
(3) Temporarily within the State owned by a nonresident.
(4) Subject to a sales or excise tax levied by this or any other State
or the Federal Government.
.
(5) NIilleral bullion, Inineral concentrates, or mineral precipitates.
(6) Property used by the Federal, State, or local Governments.
(7) Purchased for resale or used in manufacturing, including labels,
containers, and shipping cases.
.
The tax on property purchased on credit, whereby title is to pass in
the future. or there is a conditional sale., is paid proportionately on
each installnlent.
Rat ~ .-Two percent of sale price.
Collection in 1940.-Includcd above in retail sales tax collections.
Collection.-Tax remittance is to accompany required bimonthly
return~. Retailers arc required to register with the State tax eommission and eollect the tax on all property sold to be put to a taxable
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use in the State but the consumer is ultimately liable for all tax payments.
WASHINGTON
RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.-A tax is imposed on all retail sales in Washington, including retail sales of intoxicating liquor by the State liquor stores, and
is computed on the basis of the selling price.
Exemptions.-The following sales are exempt:
.(1) Isolated or casual.
. .
(2) Subject to public utilities or admission tax.
(3) Distribution and newsstand sale of newspapers.
(4) Nontaxable by prohibitions of Constitutions and laws of United
States and Washington.
(5) l\10tor fuel already subject to an excise tax.
Rate.-3 percent of the selling price. All taxpayers pay a permit
fee of $l.
Collection in 1940.-$20,689,000.
Collection in 1941.-$24,364,000.
Collection.-It is the duty of the seller, including persons with actual
or constructive possession and power to sell, to collect the- tax from
the buyer and upon failure to do so becomes liable for it himself.
It is unlawful for the seller to refund the tax or to represent that he
absorbs or pays it.
USE (COMPENSATING) TAX

Taxable.-An excise tax is levied for the privilege of using within
the State any article of tangible personal property purchased at retail
or produced or manufactured for c01nmercial use, irrespective of
whether the article is manufactured within the State or available for
purchase within the State, and is based on the value of the article.
Exemptions.-The following property is exempt:
(1) Used by nonresidents while tenlporarily in the State.
(2) On whic~ sales tax has been paid.
(3) Subject to the public-utilities tax.
(4) Rolling stock, aircraft, or floating equipment which was fi rst
used in the State in interstate or foreign comnlerce.
(5) Nontaxable by United States and State constitutional limi tations.
(6) Motor fuel already subject to an excise tax.
Rates.-Three percent of the value. All taxpayers pay a permi t fcc
of $1.
Collection.-Included above in retail sales tax collections.
Collection.-Renlittance to accompany bimonthly report.
WEST VIRGINIA
RETAIL SALES TAX

Taxable.-For the privilege of engaging in the business of selling
tangible personal property at retail and dispensing services, re tail
dealers collect a tax from the purchaser on the gross proceeds fr0111 all
sales. Retail sales of tangible personal property include conditionnl
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sales find allY trnllsfiction in which t.itle' is to ultimntcly PfiSS but does
not incl\lde' isola u'd sales; pUl'chas('rs Illust pay the tax on a credit
sale at the time it is made. Services include the furnishing of uil
services except professiollal 01' personal sel'viees and those fUl'nisbed
hy rorporntiolls subject to the public s('rdce 01' Stfite road commission.
E.ren11)tions.-SalC's of the following fire exempt:
(1) Gn solin J subject to C'xeisC' tax.
(2) EIC'ctriciLy, gas, steam, and watpl'.
(3) School books.
.
(4) ~lnde to United Sbltes, 'Yes t Yil'ginia , or its subc1iyisions.
(5) ~lotor Yl'hicl(·s titled by the State. road commission.
(6) Bread, butt<'r, ('ggs, fiour , and milk except when served as a
part of n IlH'al by hotels, restaurants, and others.
(7) Surplus foOtls secured by blue surplus food order stmnps issued
by the F<.'deral Surplus COlnnl0dities Corporation.
Rafe.-Two pel'Cent of gross procC'ec\s.

Collection in 1940.-$18,759,000.
Collection in 1941.-$20,874,000.
Collection.-Tnx r emittance to aeeompnny monthly report,.

The
tax is to be paid by the consumer and i11cluded in the pnrchase price
and it is unlawful for a retailer to main tnin otherwise.
OCCUPATIONAL GHOSS INCOME TAX

Ta.J.'able.- A tax is l('vird on all prrsons and corporations, for the
priyilege of engaging in businpss, based on gross proceeds and a surtax is leviNt 011 all business except contractors, industrial loan companiC's, water companie's, sales of tangible personal property at retail,
and business not. oth('l'\vise speeifically taxNI. A deduction of $25
in amount of tax is allowed to eV('ry perSOll.
E;'em ptions.(1) Insurance eompani('g paying a premium tax;
(2) Persons engaged in the banking business;
(3) Nonprofit cemetery eOlnpanies;
(4) SociC'ties, organizations, etc., orgallizrd for the benefit of tlH'ir
mrmbcrs or religious or charitable pm'post's;
(5) Building and loan associations and F('deml savi11gs and loan
associa t ions;
(6) Persons coll(·ct.ing income from J'('al or p('l'SOnfl I property pnying a net. income tax.

Rates. Product or business

Normal
With sur·
tax g-ross
tax of
proceeds of
~l o of
production normal tax

Coal ___________________ •• ____ ._. ______________ • ____ ___ • _________________________ _

Percent

Natural gas, production (over $5,000) _______________ ____________________________ _
Natural gas, ser vice __ ______ ____ ____________________ ____________________________ _
Blast furnace slag ____________________ ____________ _______________________________ _
Sand, gravel, or other minerals, not mined or quarried __________________________ _
Limestone or sandstonc _________________________________________________________ _
Timber ._ •• ____ •• _._._ •••••• _•• _•• •• _•••••••• _•• _•.••••• •••• _____ • _____ •••••• ___ _
1Ianufacturing __________________________________________ _____________ . ___ __ __ __ _

3
6
3
3
3
1.5
1.5
.3

Oil_ : ._. _____ __ ______ ._ •• _. _________________________ ____________________________ _

1

Perrent
1.3
3.9
i.8
3.9
3.9
3.9
1.95
1.95
.39
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DATA

Product or business

Kormal 1 With surtax of
~1 0 of
normal tax

tax gross

of
I proceeds
production

i- - - -I- - - -

Industrial loan companies _________ _________ ___ - -- -- ____________________________ _
Sales, retailers (including restaurants, etc., serring food) _____________________ ____
Sales, wholesalers or jobbers _______ ______ _____ __ _________ _________ ______________ _
Electric raiIwa~-s OocaI) ___________________ - -______ ---- - --- ____________________ __
,,-ater companies ___________________ _______ - __ -- -- - -- -_______________________ ___ _
Electric companies (domestic, commercial lighting) ____________________________ __
Electric companies (other income) __ ________ ___ ___ ____ _________ _________________ _
ToIl bridges ____________ ______ __________________________________________________ _
Other public utilities ___________________________________________________________ _
Other natural resource products ____ ___________ __ _______ ___________ ~ _______ ___ __ _
Contractors . _____ _____________ ________ -- ---- -- ______ -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- _-- ---- ___ I
Amusements, including radio broadcasting ___ _______ ________________ ______ ___ __ _

Iii~g~~e~~~s~~~:~-dPersoDalpiopeity -(ifDopeis-onaiiD.c{)rrletax-paid)~========
1

Percent
1

.5

Percent
(I)
(I)

.15
1
-1
!

3
3
2

.195

1.3
(I)

5.2
3.9
3.9
2.6
2.6

(I)

(I)
(I)

.60

Ko surtax.

Collection in 194.0.-$9,849,000.
Collection.-Tax payment to acconlpany quarterly and yearly
reports.
WYO~IING
RETAIL SALES TAX

Ta:rable.-A tax is levied on retail sales of(l) Tangible personal property;
(2) Transportation, telephone, and telegraph services;
(3) Gas, electricity, and heat to consumers by utilities whether
priva tely or municipally own ed;
(4) ~leals ser,ed at plaees regularly catering to the public;
(5) ~\.dmissions to plac es of amusement, entertainment, or
recreation.
Rental received under a lease granting continuous possession, if
the sale of the article would be taxable, installment payments, when
title is to pass in the future , and conditional sales receipts are taxable.
Exemptions.-The following sales are exempt:
(1) Subject to a sale or excise tax in excess of 20 percent under
laws of Gnit ed States or 'Vyoming;
(2) ~Iade to United Stutes or '"\yoming anel its political subdi,isions;
.
(3) ~Iade to, or in the regular course of acti,ities of religious,
charita ble, and eleemosynary institutions;
(4) Xontaxable by prohibitions of the laws of Gniteel States or
Wyo min 0"
(5) Li~~stock , livestock or poultry feed, seeds, plants, and fertilizer;
(6) City taxicab and bus fares less than 24 cents;
(7) Int erstate nl0venlent of freight , pnssengers~ and express;
(8) Intrastate or interstate nlO,ements of raw farnl products to
processing or manufacturing plants.
Rates.-2 percent of gross receipts. The annual license fee for
those paying the tax is $2.
Collection in 194-0.-$1,961,000.
Collection in 1941.-$2,296 ,000.
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Collection.-Tnx l'(\lllit tnncr to accompany report. It is unlawful
for any retailer to represent that he will assume, absorb, or refund
the tnx.
USE TAX

Taxable.-Stornge, use, or other consumption in the State of tangible
personal property purchased from a retailer on or after June 1, 1937.
EJ.~emptions.-Storage, use, or consumption of the following property
is exempt:
(1) Sale of which is subject to the sales tax or a 20 percent excise
tax;
(2) Nontaxable by Federal or State constitutional restrictions;
(3) Used by State or Federal Goyermnents;
(4) Used by clwritable on eleemosynary institutions;
(5) Products of 'Yyoming mines or farms;
(6) Subject to gasoline tax;
(7) Property or fuel used in manufacturing;
(8) Livestock, liyestock and poultry feed, seeds and fertilizer;
(9) Gas, electricity, and water;
(10) Used by nonresidents while temporarily in State;
(11) Used in public works contracts;
(12) 1 Iachinery, equipment, and industrial nlaterials not promptly
purchased in State.
Rate.-Two percent of sale price.
Collection in 1940.-Incluclecl above in collection of retail sales tax.
Collection.-Remittance to accompany monthly report.
l

PART

IV

PROPOSED MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAX, REVENUE
BILL OF 1932, AND WAYS AND MEANS
COMMITTEE REPORT
A. BILL
B. REPORT
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A. FROl\'I PROPOSED REVENUE BILL, 1932

TITLE

IY-~lANGFACTURERS'
SEC.

601.

EXCISE T.A.""(
.

hIPOSITIOX OF TAX

(a) In addition to any other tax or duty imposed by law, tbC're
shall be imposed a tax of 2% per centuIll of the sale price (except as
pro,icled in subsection (d)) on the sale of eycry article sold in the
L'nited States by the manufactul'er or producer thereof, if licC'nsed
or required to be licenst:'cl under this title, except in the case of(1) sales by a licensed manufacturer to another licensed
manufacturer of articles for further manufacture;
(2) snles by a licensecl nlan1.lfactll1~e:J.' to a registL'red <1ealer, of
articles for further manufacture to be resold to a licensed manufacturer;
(3) sal ~s by a licensed manufactul'E'r to any person of articles
for further manufacture to be resold to a licensed manufactllrC'l',
but onlv if such articles are deli,ered b, the first licensed ma111.1factun~; to the second licensed manufactnrer;
(4) sales for exportation;
(5) sales to a State or political subdi,ision thereof, or any
agency thereof, of articles for use solely in the exercise of a go,ernmental function; or
(6) sales of articles hereinafter specifically exempted.
(b) In addition to any other ta..~ or duty inlposed by law, there
shall be imposed a tax of 2X per centum ad valorem (except as provided in subsection (d)) on every article imported into the LJnited
States, unless(1) the consignee (withil1 the meaning of the Tariff Act of
1930) is a licensed manufacturer (or his agent) and the article is
an article for fUl'ther mannfacilu'e, or
(2) the consignee (within the meaning of such Act) is a registered dealer (or his agent) and the article is an article for further
ma.nufacture to be "resold to a licensed manufacturer,
(3) the article is imported bv a State or political subdiyision
thereof, or any agency thereof, 'for use solely in the exercise of a
governmental function, or
•
(4) the article is specifically hereinafter exempted.
(c) The tax imposed"under subsection (b) shall be leyied, assrssed,
collected, and paid in the same manner as a duty imposed b~· the
Tariff Act of 1930, and shall be treatrd for the purposes of nIl provisions of law relating to the customs revenue as a duty imposed by
such Act. except that(1) the value on ,,·hich snch tax shalJ be based shall be the
dutiable ,alue (under section 503 of 8uch Act) of the article, plus
the customs duties, if any, imposed tlwreon under any proyision
of law;
67
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(2) for the purposes of section 489 of such Act (relating to
ndditionnl duties in certain cases of llndervaluation) sllch tax
shnllnot be considered an ad valorem rate of duty or a duty based
upon or reguln ted in any manner by the vnlue of the article;
(3) such tax shall not be imposed upon allY article imported
pl'ior to the date on which this title tnkes efrect;
(4) no drawback of such tax (except tnx paid upon the importation of nn article described in subsection (d) (4)) shall be allowed under section 313 (a), (b), or Cf) of the Tariff Act of 1930 or
nny provision of law nllowing a drawback of customs duties on
articles manufactured or produced with the use of duty-paid
ma terials ;
(5) such tax shall be imposed in full notwithstanding any provision of law or treaty granting exemption from or reduction of
duties to products of any possession of the United States Or of
any country; and
(6) when he deems such action to be in the interest of the
revenue, the Secreatry may direct that such tax with respect to
any class of articles designated by him shall be levied, assessed,
collected, and paid in the same nlanner and subject to the same
provisions of law as the tax imposed by subsection (a).
.
(d) In the case of the following articles, the tax imposed by this
title shall be at the following rates:
(1) Lubricating oils, of the grades designated (at the time of
the enactment of this Act) by. Society of Automotive Engineers
viscosity numbers 20 to 70, inclusive, 4 cents a gallon;
(2) brewer's wort, liquid InaIt, malt syrup, and malt extract,
fluid, solid, or condensed, if containing less than 15 per centum
of solids by weight, 5 cents a gallo.n; if containing 15 per centum
or more of solids by weight, 35 een ts a gallon;
(3) grape syrup, grape concentrate, and evaporated grape
juice, if containing more than 35 per centum of sugars by'weight,
40 per centum of the basis on which the tax is computed under
su bsection (a) or (b) of this section or section 603, as the case
may be;
(4) crude petroleum, fuel oil derived from petroleunl, gas oil
derived from petroleum, and gasoline, inIported into the United
States, 1 cent a gallon; but no article described in this paragraph
shall be exempted upon importation from tax under this title
as an article for further manufacture, and no credit or refund
of tax imposed upon the ilnportation of any article described in
this paragraph shall be allowed under section 605 (a).
(e) Exemption under this section of sales or importations shall be
allowed or granted only upon compliance with the regulations.
SEC.

602.

EXEl\IPT ARTICLES

No tax under this title shall be iInposed on the sale or importation
of the following articles:
(1) Farnl or garden products produced in the United States;
(2) fertilizers and such grades of articles as are used chiefly for
fertilizers, or chiefly as ingredients in the manufacture of fertilizers;
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(3) garden or field seeds;
(4) bran and shorts and feeds for animals or fowls;
(5) meat, fish (including shellfish), and poultry, fresh, dried,
frozen, chilled, salted, or in brine;
(6) bacon, hams, pig shoulders, and pig jowls, not cooked or
packed in air-tight containers;
(7) butter, oleomargarine, and other substitutes for butter;
(8) cheese;
(9) milk and cream, in any form;
(10) eggs in the shell;
(11) bread;
(12) flour and meal made of grain, and semolina;
(13) sugar;
(14) tea;
(15) coffee;
(16) salt;
(17) any article with respect to which an internal-revenue tax
is imposed under existing law;
(18) water not in closed containers;
(19) newspapers, magazines, and other periodicals;
(20) books, pamphlets, and· music, in raised print, used exclusively by or for the blind;
(21) textbooks for use in private or public schools or other
institutions of learning;
(22) Bibles, comprising the books of the Old or New Testament, or both;
(23) rosaries, chaplets, medals, and sinlilar articles of religious
devotion; hyn1n books, prayer books, and manuals of religious
devotion; books of religious reading, thought, or action; books
of religious statistics; and
(24) altars, pulpits, communion tables, baptismal fonts, and
shrines; parts thereof; religious statuary and pictures; collection
envelopes, plates, and baskets; stationery and record books; cassocks, banners, and articles of regalia worn on the person or carried in the hand; tapers, lights, and candles; sanctuary oil; all
the foregoing when manufactured exclusively for use in houses of
worship.
SEC.

603.

TAX ON SALES BY REGISTERED DEALERS

(a) There shall be imposed on the sale or other disposition by a registered dealer of any article sold to or imported by hin1 free of tax by
virtue of his registration, if not sold to a licensed manufacturer, as an
article for further manufacture, a tax of 2% per centum of the price
(subject to the provisions of section 604 (a)) at which such article was
sold to such registered dealer, plus, in the case of an ilnport.ed article,
the amount of customs duties imposed thereon under any provision
of law, if not included in such price (except that in the case of an
article specified in section 601 (d) the tax shall be at the rate therein
provided). If the Commissioner detcnnines that the ree-ords with
respect to any article are inadequate, such article shnll be held to be
sold otherwise than to a licensed manufacturer as an article for further
manufacture.
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(b) If thr COllUllissionrI' detrl'min<!s tha t it is not nrcrssary in the
int('rrsts of the n'YelllH' to tracr the identity of arti('h~s of any class
in tl)(~ hnnds of n'gistl'red d('ait'l's, the l'rguintions may provide a
mrthod of (h·trl'mining the proprI' tax liability of l'('gistrl'ed d('Hit'l'S
with l'esprct to nrtiri('s of that class without l'('gnnl to the identity of
the indiyidunl articlrs.
SEC. 604. SALE PRICE
(a) GEN'ERALLY.-In drterlllining tll(' sale pric(' of an al'ticl(~ th('l'e
shall be iuchHh'<1 nny charge for co,'('rings and containers of wlln trYt'l'
nature, anel any charge illcielrnt to placing the article in condition
parl\:('c1 ready for shipmrnt, but thrrr shall be rxcludec1 thr amollnt
of tax imposrd b:v this titlr. A trallsportation, drliy('l"Y, insul'anc<-',
installation, or other charge (not n'quil'ed by the foregoing sentl'llC(' to
be included) shall bl' ('xcludec1 from t11l' snh' price only if the amount
thereof is estnhlishrd to tht· sntisfndion of th(, COllllllissiOlH'r, in.
uccordnncr with tlH\ l'('gulations.
(b) SALES ON CONSIGN~IENT.-Ill th(, casp of nIl articll' sold by a
consigner, thc snlr pl'ic(' shall br th(, fnir manufnct:un~r's price for the
article.
(c) RETAIL SALES BY LICENSED 1I.\NUFACTURER.-In th(, ('ns(~ of
an article sold by thr mnnufnctul'rr or proclucrr thereof at retail (or
directly to U)(' consumer or llspr), tIll' tnx shall be imposed upon the
price at which so sold, except that in the case of any snch article
ordinarily sold at wholesale by manufacturers or produc('rs, thr tax
shall be imposed upon the fair nlanufactul'er's price for the articl('.
(el) INSTALLMENT SALES.-In the case of a contract for the sale
by a licensed manufacturer of an article, wherein it is provided that
thr sale price shall be paid to the manufacturer by installments, and
the title to tht' article sold does not pnss to the purchaser thereof
lmtil a future date notwithstanding partial paynH'llt by installmpnts,
or in the case of a conditional sale, each partial payment shall be
regarded as u sale and the tax shall be paid on the portion of the
sale price represented by the installment.
(e) LEASES AND ROYALTIES.-If a licensed manufacturer leases an
article or transfers the right of using thr article but not the title thereto
or imposes a royalty on the use of an article, each payllH'ut with r('spect
to the article shall be trea tpd as a snle nnd the tax shull br paid on the
amount of such payment. Any snch 1<'ase, tl'nnsf('r, or ilnposition of
royalty on the usc of any articl(\ hy a registered d(\<1kr shall be treated
as a sale.
(f) 1fANUFACTURE UNDER CONTRA cT.-For the purposes of this
title, a perSOll who manufactures or product'S an article for another
person (other than a licellsed manufacturer) who furnishes matrrials
and retains tit Ic' therrto, shall be regard('d as the manufacturer or
producer of the article, and the tax shall be imposed upon the payment, or, if there is Inorc than one payment, the tax shall be imposed
upon rach paymrnt.
(g) USE OR TRANSFER OF ARTICLE IN SPECIAL CASES.-If a licellsed
mflllufactul'cr(1) uses otherwise than as un nrticle for further manufacture
(ineluding use as mnterial in repair work) an article mUlmfactured
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or produced by him, or sold to or imported by him free of tax by
virt.ue of his license;
(2) ti>ansfers the title to an article by gift;
(3) transfers the title to, or the right to use, au article to any
person (otherwise than through an arm's-length transaction) at
less than the fair market price;
such use or transfer shall be considered a sale for the purposes of this
title, and the sale price shall be the fair manufacturer's price for such
article, with allowance for any tax previously paid with respect to
any materials used in manufacturing or producing the article.
(h) For the purposes of this section, the fair manufacturer's price
for an article shall be the sale price for such articles, in the ordinary
course of trade, of manufacturers or producers thereof, as determined
by the COlnmissioner.
SEC.

605.

OVERPAYMENTS, CREDITS, AND REFUNDS

(a) A credit against tax under a later return, or a refund, may be
allowed or made- '
.
(1) to a licensed manufacturer, in the amount of any tax under
this title which has been pnicl vvith respect to an article for
further lnanufacture purchased by him;
(2) to a manufacturer or producer when he becomes licensed,
in the amount of any tax paid under this title with respect to
articles for further manufacture on , hand when the licens·e is
granted;
(3) to the exporter, in the case of an article sold for exportation or exported for sale, in the amount of any tax paid under
this title with respect to the article; and
(4) to a licensed manufacturer or regist.ered dealer who has
paid tax under this title with respect to an art.icle, when the
sale price on which the tax was based is readjusted by reason
of return 0]' repossession of the article or a covering or cont.ainer,
or by a bona fide dIscount, rebate, or allowance: in the amount
of that part of the tax proportionate to the part of the sale price
which is refunded or credited.
(b) Credit or refund l~nder subsection (a) shall be aHowed or
made only upon eomplianee with regulations.
(c) In no case shall interest be allowed with respect to any amollnt
of tax under thjs title credited or refunded.
(d) In no case shall both credit or refund under subsection (a) and
remission or drawback under the customs laws of the tax imposed by
this title be allowed on account of the exportation of an article.
(e) No overpayment of tax under this title shall be credited or
refunded (otherwise than wlder subsection (a», in pursuance of a
court deciSIOn or otherwise, unless the person who paid the tax establishes, in accordance with regulations, (1) that he has not included
the tax in the price of the article with respect to which it was imposed, or collected the amount of tax frOln the vendee, or (2) that he
has repaid the amount of the tax to the ultimate purchaser of the
article, or unless he files with the Commissioner written consent of
such ult.imate purchaser to tll(' allowance of the credit or refund.
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SEC. GOG. LICENSED ),1 ANUFACTUR l'; ltS ,\XD REGISTERED D EALERS
(a) .i\lANUFACTURERS AN D PHOD UC ERs.-Every m anufacture!' or
produc('r (cxcp pt as h ereinafter proyi<lpd) is h r rehy required to Lnke
ou t nn annunl licensr, in accordance with rt'gul n tions, and shnll pay a
fcc .of $2 therefor. LiceIlses under this s('ction shall expire UpOll the
explrn tion of O1H' year nft er th e dn te on which this ti tle becomes
efl'ective, and annually thpreafter.
(b) EXE:\IPTIONS.- No license shall be required (but a license may
be gran ted upon ftpplication) in the case of a n1anufact.urer or
producer(1 ) if a farmer , with respect to h is farm or garden products; or
(2) if for the pr reeding y ear the totnl sale price of nll articles
(other than exenlp t articles) manufactured or produced by him
was less than $20,OCO; or
(3) if, in the case of n mallufacturer or produ~er not el1gaged in
Inanufaeture or production of nrticles (oth er than exempt articles)
during the whole of th e preceding year, such manufacturer or
producer files with th e Conll11issionel' a statement uncler oath
that to the best of his belipf the probable total sale priee of all
articles) articles (other than exempt to be mnnufactured or produeed by him during the year for whicb the cxemptiop is claimed
will b e less than $20,000;
but in the case of any nlanufactllrer or producer exelllpted under
clause (2) or (3) of this subsection, if the Commissioner determines, on
the basis of sales for any period during the year for which the exemption
was gran t ed, that the pro ba ble to tal sale price of all articles (0 ther
than exempt articles) manufactured or produced by such manufacturer
or producer during such year will not be less t}wn $20,000, or if the
total sale price of all article~ (other than exempt articles) Inanufactured
or produced and sold by such manufacturer or producer during such
y ear reaches $20,000, such manufacturer or produc er shall thereupon
be r equired to be li censed.
(c) DEALERS AND IMPORTERS.-A dealer in or importer of nrtieles
for furth er manufact ure to b e sold to licensed manufacturers may be
grant ed an annual registration by the Commissioner, upon application
in accordance with regulations and(1) payment of a fee of $2 and giving bond with suroties
npproved by the Commissioner and in such fonn and in such
amount (not less thnn $2 ,000 nor more than $15,000) as the
Commissioner shall prescribe, as liquiclnted dmnages, conditioned
that he ,vill keep ndequate books, records, and accounts in
nccordance with this title and regulations, will render true statelnents of all snles by him, taxabl e or nontaxable, of articles sold
to him free of tax by virtu e of his r egistration, and will pay nny
tax imposed by this title; or
(2) payment of a fee of $100.
R egistrations under this subsection shall expire upon the expiration
of one yenr after the date on which this title becomes effective, and
annually thereafter.
(d) REVOCATION OR CANCELLATION OF DEALER's REGISTRATION.If the Commissioner finds that a registered dealer has violated any
provision of law applicable to the tax imposed by this title, he may
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revoke his registrat'ion. If the registration of any registered dealer is
revoked, he shall not be entitled to registration within a period of one
year after such revocation. The registration of any registered dealer
Inay be canceled upon application by him.
(e) TAX ON REVOCATION, CANCELLATION, OR EXPIRATION OF
REGISTRATION.-If a registered dealer's registration is revoked or
canceled under subsection (d), or if a registered dealer's registration
expires and is not renewed, he shall pay the tax imposed by this title
(as if on a taxable sale at the time of revocation, cancellation, or expiration) on all articles purchased or imported by him free of tax by
virtue of his registration and not resold by hiln prior to such revocation, cancellation, or expiration.
(f) TAX ON REGISTERED DEALER ON DATE TITLE CEASES TO BE
IN EFFECT.-Every dealer or iInporter registered on the day on whICh
the tax inlposed by this title ceases to be in effect, shah pay the tax
imposed by this title (as if on a taxable sale on such date) on all
articles purchased or imported by him free of tax by virtue of his
registratIOn and not resold by him on or before such date.
(g) TAX ON EXPIRATION OF MANUFACTURER's OR PRODUCER'S
LICENSE.-If a nlanufacturer or producer ceases to be licensed before
the date on which the tax imposed by this title ceases to be in effect,
he shall pay the tax which would be imposed on a sale to him, as of
the date on which he ceases to be licensed, of all articles purchased
or imported by him free of tax by virtue of such license and not used
as articles for further nlanufacture in the manufacture or production
of articles on the sale of which tax has been imposed under this title
prior to such date.
SEC. 607. RETURNS, RECORDS, AND PAYMENT AND COLLECTION
OF TAX
(a) Every licensed manufacturer or registered dealer and every person lIable for any tax under this title (other than tax under section
601 (b)) shall make monthly returns under oath and pay the taxes
imposed by tIns tItle to the collector for the district In which is
located nlS prmcipal place of business, or if ne has no principal place
of business in the United States, to the collector at BaltinlOre, n1aryland. Such returns shall be Inade on or before the last day of each
month for the preceding. month, and shall contain such information
and be made in such manner as the regulations prescribe.
SEC. 608. EVASION OF TAX
(a) DIVERSION OF AR'l'ICLES SOLD FOR EXPORTATION.-No article
the sale of which has been exempted fronl tax under section G01 (a)
(4) (relating to sales for exportation) shall thereafter be sold for use,
or used, in the United States, unless the person so sel1ing or llsing it
pays the tax which ,vould have been iluposed on such sale if it had not
been so exempted.
(b) TAX ON SALES TO OR IMPORTA'l'IONS BY LICENSED l\tJ..·\NUFACTURERS OR REGIS1ERED DEALERS.-If the Commissionrr finds
that payment of tax uncleI' this title is being evaded or is likrly to be
evaded by a licensed manufacturer or registered dealer, or a class of
licensed nlanufacturers or registered dealers, he nuty rrql1ire that. the
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tax shall be imposed 011 the sale of any class of tlrticlps (even though
nrtiell's for flll'tlH'I' 1ll/l.IlUfactul'l' or for rrsnll' to licrllsecl manufacturers as articJes for fUl'thrf mnnufactul'l') to , or the importation
thereof by, such lic<.'llsrd mnnufacturer or r<.'gistcred dealer, or class of
licensed manufacturers or registered dealers. Credit or refund of tax
so ilnpos<.'d nuty be allowed on proof by a licrllsrd manufacturer that
such nrtieles have bern used as articlrs for furthrr manufacture in
the mnnufnctul"P or production of articl<.'s OIl the sale of ,,-hich tax
has beell paid , or by a }"('g-istered dealer that such articles have been
r('sold to licensed manllfttctul"ers ilS articles for furth(',· manufacture.
(c) SALE OF ARTICLE PURCHASED AS ARTICLE FOR FUHTHER
11ANUFA CTURE.-If a lieensed luanufacturl'r sells an article purchased or ilnported fn"e of tax by virtue of his license he shall be
liable for tax under this title in the same luanner as if such article
were an article manufact.ured or produced by him.
SEC. 609. TAX ON 1IANUFACTURER OR PHODUCER NOT LICENSED
AllY ma.nufacturer or producer not licensed or requireJ to be
licensed under this title, who sells an article and n,dds to the price
any amount as tax under this title, shall be liable for tax under this
title equal to such amount; and any such person who sells an article
at a price represented to include tax under tl/is title shall be liable
for tax under this title on such sale.
SEC. 610. CONTRACTS FOR SALE ENTEHED lNTO BEFOHE
1932

~L\RCH

L

If u. lllallufacturer 01' producer required to be licensed under this
title has, prior to IVlarch 1, 1932, made n. contract witb any other
person for the sale, on or after the effective date of this title, of an
articlf' , " 'hich sale is taxable under this title, and such contract does
not pennit the a,dding, to the mnount to be paid thereunder, of the
whole of the tax imposed by this title, then the vendee shall be liable
for so lnuch of the tax imposed by this title as in not added to the
contract price, and the vendor shall collect such mHount fronl the
vendee and accollnt therefor to the United St.ates , or ill case of failure
or refusn,l by the vendee to pay snch amount to the vendor, the vendor
shall report the, facts to the Conllnissioner, who shn.ll cause collection
of such amount to be made frOln the vendee.

SEC. 611. FINAL AGREEMEN'I'S
The Commissioner (or any officer or employee of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue, including the field servic<.', authorized in writing
by the Commissioner) is authorized to enter into an agreement in
writing with any person relating to the liability of such per~on (or of
the person for whom lw acts) in rpspect of the tux imposed by this
title (including the basis or ll)Pthod upon which such liability shall be
determined or cornputed) for any period (past or futuI'(') specifipd in
such agreement. If such agreement is approved by tilt' Secretary or
the Undersecretary, within such time as may be stated in sueh agl:eement, or later agreed to, ,such agreement shall be final und concluslve,
and, except upon a showing of fraud or malfeasance, or misrepresent a-
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tion of a material fact, (1) the ease shall not be reopened as to the
matter agreed upon, or the agreement modified, by any officer, employee, or agent of the United States, and (2) in any snit, action, or
proceeding, such agreelnent or any determination, assessment, collection, payment, abatement, reiund, or credit made in accordance
therewith, shall not be annulled, modified, set aside, or disregarded;
except that in its application to sales made after the datC' on which it
is approved or agreed to, such agreement shall be held to be modified
t.o the extent necessary to conform to any change in the la\,," after
such date.
SEC.

612.

EFFECT OF CHANGES IN ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS

No anlendment or revocation of any rC'gulation, ruling, or decision
of the Commissioner or Secreta.ry (or any official authorized in writing
by either of them to make rulings or decisions \vhich shall be subject
to this section), in force at the time of the sale of an article, shall have
the effect of increasing the liability of any person with respect to
such sale beyond his liability determincd in aecordance with such
regulation, ruling, or decision in force at the time of sllch sale.
SEC.

613.

ApPLICABILITY OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

All provisions law (except crilninal pC'nalties) applicable in respect
of the taxes imposed by section 600 of the Revenue Act of 1926, shall,
in so far as applicable and not inconsistent with this Act, be applicable
in respect of the tax imposed by this title:
(b) Thc tax shall, without assessment by the Commissioner or
notice from the collector, be due and payable to the collector at the
t~me for filing the return. If the tax is not paid when due, there shall
be added as part of the tax interest at the rate of 1 per centum a
month from the time when ' the tax became due until paid.
(c) Every licensed nlanufacturer and registered dealer, and every
person liable for any tax imposed by this title, shall keep such records:
render under oath such statements, and comply with sueh regulations,
as the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary may from
time to time prescribe. Whenevrr in the judgment of the Commissioner necessary, he may require any person, by notice served upon
him, to make a return, render under oath such statements, or kepp
such records, as the Commissioner deems sufficient to show whether
or not such person is liable for tax under this title, and the alllount
of any such liability. All records required under authority of this
section with respect to any sale shall be kC'pt in such mannC'l' as to be
readily accessible to the Comnlissioner or his agents for a period of
four years from the date the tax with respect to such sale bC'cmnC' due,
unless the COlnmissioner authorizes the destruction of such records
at an earlier date, or unless an agreement under srction 611 determining the amount of liability under this title with respect to such sale
is approved by the Secretary or Under S('crctary.
(d) In case any person othrr than a licensed manufarturer or l'rg-isten~d dealer acquires from or against. a licensed manufnrtul"rr or
registered dealer, by operation of law or as a result of any transaction
not taxable under this titlC', the right. to sC'll any article, thr snh' of
70095-42--6
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sllch al'tick by suell 1)('1'5011 slwll be tnxn ble as if made by such licensed
llHll1ufnctlll'pr or }'('gistrreel elt'nlrr, nnd snch person shall be liable for
thr tax.
Cd If the Commissioner finds thnt n l)('rsol1 linble for tnx under this
title (lrsigns quickly to depart from tIl(' l.Yniu,d States or to rrmon~ his
proprrty tl)('n~from, or to c011('('nl hims('lf 01' his proprrty tl}('r(' in , or
to do any otltrr act tl'wlillg to prdudic(' or to render wholly or partly
illrfl'ectnnl proceedings to collect tnxC's nccru('d under this title ullIC'ss
sueh proceedings be brought without d('lay, the Commissioner sball
calise notice of sllch finding io be given such person, togdher ''lIth a
demand for an immed in t(' return :mcl immediate paymen t of sllch
tnxes, and such tnxrs shall thereupon heco111e immediately due find
paynble. The provisions of s('ction 146(b) and (c) of Titlt> I (relating
to srcllrity for payment and exemption of laxpayer) shall be applicable
with respect ~o this subsection.'
SEC.

614.

PENALTIES

Any perSOll willfully violnting any provision of this title 01' allY
provision of law, ill respect of the tax imposed by this title, shall (in
lie\1 of any other criminal pellalty provided for therein) be fined an
amount equal to one-hnlf the amollnt of tax evaded or not paid Of
collected and aC'c.OlllltNl for (or if snch amount can not be determined
to the satisfaction of the court, or if no tax was evaded or not paid or
collected and accounted for, then not morc t.han $1,000), or imprisoned
not more than six Inonths, or both, together with the cost of prosecution.
SEC. 615. EXCLUSION OF TAX FROM GROSS INCOME

If a licensed manufacturer or registered dealer includes in his gros~
income for income tax purposes, any portion of his gross receipts paid
to the United States as tax under this title, he shall be allowed such
amount as a deduction from gross income for income tax purposes;
but no deduction in l'('spect of such tax shall be otherwise allowed
under section 23 (e) or (d) of Title I (Income Tax).
SEC.

616.

REGULATIONS

The Commissioner, with the approyal of the Secretary, shall
prescribe and publish such regulations as he may deem necessary for
the enforcement of this title.
SEC.

617.

DEFINITIONS

" Then used in this title(a) The term iiarticle" includ('s commodities of ('v('ry desc.ription,
in eluding gases and electricity, and also including any commodity used
for pr0ducing power, hea t, or light; but does not include r('al property.
(h) The t('rm IIlic('lls('(l mnnufactlll"('r" means n manufnctllrrr or
produceI' licensed or required to be licrnsed under this title.
(C') The term IIregist('red (knh'r" means a dealer or inlporLel' registpred lllJd(,l' this titk.
(d) The term iimnllufactu}"('r" inrlud('s a printer, publisher, lithogmphcr, engrnn'l', photographer, and producrr of motion pictnre films.
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(e) The term "manufacture or produce" includes fubri caU.', cure,
tan, dress, dye, bleach, blr.nd, can, n1ix, spin, w('ave, refine, and proc('ss
or manipulate in any manner, but dot's not include repair, nor the
deaning or ginning of cotton nor th e clC'aning and .threshing of graiu,
nor the preparation of food or beverages for consllmption OIl the
premis(~s where prepared.
(f) The Lenn "article for further nUUlufacture" means only an
article (1) which is to be used in, wrought into, attached to, Ol'~uscd
as a covering or container for, an article to be manufactured or produced for sale which will be subject to tax under this title, 01' (2)
which is consumed in the process of manufacturing or produeing such
an article; but does not include plant equipment, lnachillery, and tools.
(g) The term" United States" when used in a geographical sense
includes only the States, the Territories of Alaska and Hawaii, and
the District of Columbia.
(h) The terms" imported" and" importation" mean", respectively,
brought and bringing into the United States from any port or place
ou tsid e thereof.
(i) The terms" exported" and" exportation" mean, respectively,
shipped and shipment to any place outside of the United States or
laden and lading as bunker coal, other fue) supplies, ships' stores,
sea stores, or legitimate equipment on vessels of war of any foreign
nation, vessels employed in the fisheries or in the whaling business,
or actually engaged in foreign trade or trade between the Atlantic
and Pacific ports of the United States or between the United States
and any of its possessions.
(j) The ternl "farm products" means agricultura.l (other than
forestry) products in the broadest sense, not processed (otherwise
than by cleaning and ginning or cleaning and threshing) by any
person other than the original producer thereof, or an association of
su(·h producers, organized and operated on a cooperative basis.
(k) The term "farmer" means a producer of farm or garden
products.
(1) The term" exempt article" means an article the sale or ilnportation of 'which is exempt from tax under section 602.
(m) The term "regulations" means regulations prescrib ed under
.this title by the Commissioner and approved by the Secretary.
SEC.

618.

PERSONNEL

The Secretary is authorized to appoint, in the office of the Assistant
Secretary in Charge of Fiscal Offices, tvvo officers at salaries of $9,000
per annum, and in the Bureau of Internal RevC'llllC', onr. Deputy
Commissioner at a salary of $9,000 per annum, and, subject to the
Classification Act of 1923, as amended, such othC'l' ofIi.cers and C'lllployees as are necessary to administer the provisions of this title.
SEC.

619.

EFFECTIVE DATE-DA'l'E OF EXPIRATION

This title shall take effect on the thirtieth day aftC']' the date of
enactment of this Act, excC'pt that sections 606, 611, 616, und
618 shall take effect on the date of the enactment of this Act.. No
sale or importation after June 30, 1934, shall be taxable undC'r this
title.
t~e

B. PROPOSED MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAX, WAYS AND
MEANS COMMITTEE REPORT, 1932
(in1eral statfmem
)IANUFAC'rnmns' EXCISE 'r.-\X

Afkr tIl(' incl"('n.s('s in tll('. incollw and ('stat.(' tax('s \\'('re t('ntatin'ly
agr('('d to hy YOllr committ('(" it ,,·as fac('d wi th the necessity of
rnising an additional $1,07;),000,000. Exhaustive hearings were
lwl(l, and it is lwlieved that (,,'('IT (,01u'('ivahle sourc(' of revenue was
inv('stigakd awl eonsitl(~r('(l. .A." gn'at lllany special taxes at C0111para.tin.J,v high rates upon srl('cted industries, such as the automobile industry, the pow('r industry, etc., w(~n~ considered. In ('acil
cnse tll!' ]'eprpselltativ('s of the industry appNlr('d before the COll1mittpC' and nutdl' convincing argunlPnts sho,,·iug tlH' unjust discrimin'ltions which would loslllt from sueh taxes. After careful consideration yOUl" committp(, ('onellHled to abandon t,his SOUl'C'e of f('v('nlW
and look ('lsewll('n~.
Your c01nmitt(,(, I ('('omnH'IHls that as a t.PmporaI'y IlwaSUJ"(' to Inst,
only during tlw p(,I'iod of t]}(, pI'('sent (,IlH'I'gency, a lanufactu]"('l'S'
excise tax at a rak of 2~~ p<'rcent bt..' levied upon all manufactured
articl('s with a few specified exempt.lons, ilH'luding an ('x('mption of
farm('rs and of stapl(' food products, and all ('xemption of smalllnanufacturers. Sueh a tax· will produce, it is estimakd, $.595,000,000 of
revenue for the fiscal year 1933, and it is lwli('v('(l that this tax is an
ess('ntial part of any progranl to balance the Budget for that year.
TIl(' detailed provisions of this nwnuiacturers' exciso tax are fully
discussed and tIl(' ex(~mpLions seG forth in the portion of the repol'i
under the h('ading "Titl(, IV", and will not be further discussed henl.
There are a f('w majo]' consickl'ations in connection with this tax,
however, which should be considered.
It has been argued that a general manufactul'rrs' ('xcise tn,x is unfair.
in that it imposcs a burden upon the purchas('r of IH'c('ssities. Those
who so argue propose in place' of such a tax a tax on sl)('cificd luxuries
or a s('l('ctive tax OIl certain industries. A tax on luxul'irs, howrv('r
sound in principl(', will not m('et the present necd for rrvenue. No
matt(']' how high a rntr W(,1'O l('vi('d on such luxuries (assuming it
wrn' possible to agn'(' as to what ronstitutps a luxury), it not only
would not produc(' tlw rNluirNl ]'('V('IHle but would produce only a
smnll fraction of it. As to a tax on c('rtain s('lectNl inclustri('s, it has
been poin ted out nhovl' that such a tax involv('d unfair discrimination.
Fllrtlwr it is argued by thc opponents of a manufacturers' excise
tax tha t it imposes a burden on the poor man and violat('s the principle of taxation in accordanc(' with tll(' ability to pay. Th('re are
two answers to this argllm('nt: First, a tax 011 a manufaeturel' at a
2 ~~ per cen t ra te will be so small on a poor man, even assuming
(whieh is not the case in many instances) that the entire tax is
pass('d on to the consum('r 0.'· the manufncturer, as to be negligible.
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Assume the casr of a family which spends $2,000 a year. Pro ba bI~
one-half of this amount would be spent on foodstuff exempt uIld er
the proposed tax. ThC' remaining one-half would probably be spent
for articles on which the manufacturers had paid a tax. How(' yer
this does not mean that the individual would pay 2% p('r cent o{$22.50 tax on his $1,000 of purchases, for the tax is lc,-ied on the
manufacturers' sale price and not on the jobbers' or retaill'l"s ' price.
The manufaeturers' sale price 011 many of the ('ommon commodities
is not over 70 pel' cent of the retail sales pricr, thus the tax burden
on the individual would only be $15.75 for the year even if the tax
were all passed Oll. If the tax were one-half absorbed by the nlanufa.cturer, the consumer would only pay $7.88. Surely this is no
intolerable burden for him to bea.r in support of his country in these
times of great stress.
It should also be pointed out that the nlore one spends the greater
his tax under this manufacturers' excise tax. The poor man with
small living expenses will pay much less than the wealthy man who
lives in great luxury. And, in addition, there will be no avenue of
avoidance for the wealthy of this tax such as tax-exempt securities
afford for the avoidance of the income tax.
Furthermore, in the opinion ·of your committee, this manufacturers'
excise tax will not be universally passed on to the consumer, but in
many instances will be absorbed by the manufacturer. It is impossible, of course, to anticipate with accuracy the rxtent to which such
tax will be passed on and the extent to which it will be absorbed,
but it is believed that in many instances the competitive condition
within the industry will result in the absorption of thr tax by the
manufacturer, and thus no burden will be imposed on the ultimate
consmuer.
In considering this manufacturers' excise tax your committee has
made a careful study of the effects and operation of a similar tax in
Canada and other countries and has found that it has bern most
effective as a revenue producer and has occasioned little if any protest or opposition. A similar tax, at much higher rates, has recently
been inaugurated in Australia with a favorable reception and with
excellent results.
Your comnlittee submits that there is no other source of revrllue
which will yield the alnount imperatively rrquired with as little
protest, as little annoyance, and as little disturbance to business as
a nlanufacturers' excise tax.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Detailed Repnrt

TITLE IV. 1fANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAX
The reasons which make llecessury and H.(h-isnble the imposition of
a general excise tax on manufacturers have been discussed in the
introductory statelnent.
Briefly, a general manufacturers' tax , in the opinion of yOUI' COIllmittee, lnust meet six fundamental tests:
(1) The rate must be low, so that undue burdens will no t he
imposed.
(2) Certainly, both as to liahilitv awl amount , mnst lw n.ttniIl:1 hIe
in advance of the sa.Ie.
.
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(3) Pyramidillg lllllst be preyented.
(4) The tax mllst be imposed uniformly and wit liout discrimination.
(5) The law must present the least possible number of difficult
administratiyc problems (such as the questions of classification arising
in connection with exemptions).
(6) Adequate nuthority Inust be grnnte(l to assure a SOUI'd, snloothly
functioning, nnd flexible a(hninistration.
Your cOIllmittee believes that the Inanufacturer's exciEe tax it has
adopted (title IV of the bill) adequately c.omplies with each of the
above tests; that the tax will be an effective revenue producer; and
that it can be satisfactorily adIninistered at a reasonably low
cOluparatiYe cost.
Although each section of the title will be discussed in detail, it is
believed that, even at the risk of duplicntion, a general discussion of
the more essential fentures will prove of value.
THE RATE

Your committee recommends a rate of 2.% per cent. This rate is
imposed (generally) upon the price at which the manufacturer or
producer sells the commodity. Only through firm insistence upon
the application of thc tax to all commodities, with substantially no
. exemptions, was the committee enabled to recomnlend this rate.
Every effort was made to adopt a rate of 2 per cent. This, however,
proved impossible.
Your committee must point out that any extension of the exemptions necessarily narrows the tax base, reduces the yield of the tax,
and necessitates a correspondingly higher rate. It is -believed that
the proposed rate is as high as the eircmnstances in the United States
will justify. Taxpayers seeking exenlptions frolll the application
of the tax should bear in mind that the granting of further exemptions
means a shifting of the burden to other commodities-and in the last
analysis the burden upon the ultimate consumer will not be lessened.
CERTAINTY AS TO TAX LIABILITY

It is essential that the persons who will be called upon to make
returns and pay the tax to the Government must know, in advance of
the sale, whether thc sale is taxable alld the amount of the tax liability. Having ascertained the taxability of the sale and the basis
upon which the amount of tax is to be computed, they must be able
to rely upon the determination. Retroactive imposition of the
tax, or change in the method by which the tax is computed, necessarily results in hardship and dissatisfaction, which in turn will bring
about the breakdown of the tax.
The bill assures the essential certainty by authorizing advance
decisions, by preventing the retroactive application of changes in
rulings and regulations, and by authorizing final closing agreements.
ELIl\IINATION OF PYRAMIDING

The imposition of several taxes with respect to any article, commonly refened to as pyrnmiding, is effectively eliminated under the
bill by a system of licensirig. All manufacturers and producers (other
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than those whose gross receipts are less than $20,000) must be
licensed. The bill then permits the sale of articles tax free from olle
licensee to another. Thus, the product of one manufacturer which is
to be used as a material by a second manufacturer, passes through all
stages of manufacture without the imposition of a tax. In this manner the tax is imposed but once-upon the final sale as a finished
product entering the channels of consumption.
In order that partly manufactured goods may pass, in the ordinary
channels of trade, through wholesalers, dealers, or importers, the
licensing system is applied also to persons of this class-referred to in
the bill as "registered dealers." The linlitation of the privilege of
tax-free purchases by dealers to those articles which they are to
resell to licensed ma;nufaeturers for further manufacture is one of the
important features of the bill. If, as in Canada, all wholesalers are
allowed to be licensed and to lnake all their purchases tax free, the
administrative burden of issuing licenses and supervising licenses
will be tremendous, and collection of the revenue will be greatly deferred, since few wholesalers will forego the privilege of postponing tax
payment untjl they resell. Furthermore, the temporary nature of
the tax will give rise to serious difficulties particularly in the proper
collection of the tax after the termination of the law. The proposed
plan will eliminate these undesirable aspects and confine the privilege
and benefits of registration within the limits required to prevent
disturbance of normal dealings in conlmodities which are supplied
to manufacturers through dealers.
.
UNIFORM APPLICATION OF TAX

It is of utmost importance that the tax be imposed and administered
lmiformly and wjthout discrimination. Each member of a competitive group must pay upon substantially the same b-asis as all his
competitors, even though his sales methods may differ. Consequently, the bill requires that every effort be made to ascertain the
manufacturers' or producers' price at the place of manufacture or
product~on. In the case of those comnlOdities which are ordinarily
sold at wholesale, this price will be the price at which the manufacturer sells to the wholesaler, even though the particular sale is at
retail. This price lnay be established with respect to any particular
sale or class of sales, for example, by existing wholesale prices, or by
a system of discolmts from retail prices, or by a building up fr0111 cost
of production, whichever method may be the most practical. On
the other hand, many commodities are not sold at "wholesalc"such as articles sold on specification or on special order. In cases
of this kind, the tax is imposed upon the price at which the article
actually is sold by the manufacturer.
It is expected that the officials in charge of the administration of
the tax will confer wHh representatives of each particular industry
and with groups of taxpayers confronted with similar problems, and
reach an agreement with them as to the lnethods by "'hich the Ulnount
of their tax liability is computed. A principle agreed on in this
manner should be applied uniformly to each member of the industry
or group, whether or not he participated in the COnfl'l'(,IlCC. Se"erc
and justified criticism may be expected WhelH'Yl'l' 011e mallufactUI'N'
is permitted to pay a lesser tax than his competitor.
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IIl're, again, the matL('1' of exempt.ions pn's('nts its(·If. \VIH'llever
an ex('mption is gl'nnt('d with resp('ct to allY particular article, the
competing article must. also b(' grantpd an exemption. Thus, the list
of exemptiolls expands. And not withstnllding, unfairness anll diseriminution will appeal', by reason of challges in competitive conditions, 01' by reason of our fnilure to cOllsider or nppr('ciate fully
existing competitive conditions .
..:\ VOID.\NCE OF ":\D:\lINIS'l'1L\ 'l'IVJ~ DIFFICULTIES

A g(,llcrnl sales tax may, unless every pl"l'cautioll is taken, illyolve
so mUIlY administrative problems almost impossible of solution that
it will fal1 of its own weight. Your committee has made every efrort
to avoid the imposition of administrativc problems of this kind. It
believes, howl1ver, that a word of caution is justified, in order that
problems of this natuI'l' may he avoided during the enactment of
the bill.
Again, the matter of exemptions is a typical illustration. If additional exemptions are made, an agency similar to the Customs Court
will be required to determine upon the proper classification of articles.
Obviously, thc decisions will require time. The imposition, retroactively, of tax liabilities will follmv. Businesses \vill be ruined.
And the tax will become unbearable.
ADEQUA'l'E ADMINISTRATIVE A U'l'HORITY

Innumerable situations arise which can be met only by administrative determination. This determination must be made upon a sound
and fair basis. Taxpayers must have confidence in the administrative
officials. The adnlinistrative officials Inust cooperate with the taxpayers. Hesitancy or refusal to assume responsibility will be fatal.
Decisions must be made 'without delay. Increases in tax liability
with respect to sales already made must be avoided. Promptness,
certainty, and finality must be attained.
YOUI' committee is eonfident that the bill givt's ndpquatn pow('r to
aSSUl'e thest' results.
SCOPE OF T.\X

In orde(" to spread the incid('nc(' of the tax over the broadest
possibh' field, the "articles" on the salt' or importation of which the
tax is imposed are defined in section 617 to include' commoditil's of
ev('l'Y description, that is, eVl'rything movable that is bought and
sold-goods, wares, and nH'ITlwndise of all kinds. It is 1l0t limited
to th(· ordinary concept of "article" but inc1ud('s sHch intangible
subStHlWt'S as naturnl 01' artificial illumina.ting gas nnd gases (such as
lwlium) lIspd for oiheI' pllrposl's. Ev('n air in a proct'sspd and snlablp
form, sllch as compress('d nil' ill tanks, \vill be taxable. Tl}(' ddinitioll
also ('overs {'h,ctricity and any other kind of pow('r in a form in which
it is sus('eptiblt> of sale. Services, such as tc1('phone and tl'1('graph,
an' 110t prop<'1" suhj('cts of a lllanufncttll'prs' tax alld an' not ine1ucied
in this tax, hut thos(' melltiolH'd are taxed undl'r Tith, V. Since
buildings an' not within the concept of manufactu:red articles, real
prop<'rty is excluded. This means that tax \vill be collected upon
ma terials and fixtures going into the bllilding 01' us(·d in building opera-
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tions"and not upo,n t~e value of .tl~e comple~ed building. Boats , ships,
and aIrcraft are wIthm the defimtIOn. ArtIcles produc('d for the IISP of
the manllfn,etllrer or producer are included.
SECTION

601.

IMPOSITION OF TAX

This section provides for the ilnposition of the tax upon the sale of
every article sold in the United States by the manufacturer or producer thereof, except Inanufacturers or producers exempt frorn licensing under section 606, with the exceptions necessary to prevent pyramiding and those required by the Constitution. The first class of
exceptions provides for tax-free transfers between licensed manufacturers of articles for further Inanufacture. These transfers may be
direct, or through an unlicensed or unregistered person if delivery is
direct from the first manufactur('l' to the other. This last provision
will relieve some dealers in articles for further manufacture from the
necessity of being registered, and will therefore silnplify administration of the law. Licensed manufacturers are allowed to sell to registered dealers, free of tax, articles to be resold to licensed manufacturers
for further manufacture. Sales for exportation and sales made directly
by manufacturers to States and political subdivisions thereof, and
agencies thereof, for govermnental purposes, are exempt for constitutional reasons, but sales to the United States, the Territories,
and the District of Colunlbia will be taxable.
Subsection (b) provides for the im_position of tax at the SaIne rateon the duty-paid value of imported articles, with the exemptions
necessary to prevent pyrmnic1ing, and the constitutional exemption
in favor of the States. Customs duties (but not internal-revenue
taxes collec.t.ed on importation) are added to the dutiable value in
order to give a. basis for the tax corresponding to the domestic manufacturer's sale price. Provision is made for the collection of the tax
in the same manner as a customs duty. This is beli('vecl to be the
nlOst certain and the simplest way to collect the tax on imports, since
all imported articles are handled by the Custonls Service for customs
purposes. For the Internal Revenue Service to collect the tax ('ithel·
at the time of inlportation 01' after the articles enter the commerce of
the count.ry would occasion confusion and duplication of effort. This
plan also makes upplicnble the regula.tions governing mail importations, the procedure governing the handling of passengers' haggage ,
tIH' $100 exelnption of returning residents, the ,yarehousing and transportation-in-bond privileges, the right to review by the customs courts
of questions of la.w and· valuation, and the usual entry proeellure.
The burden on the customs service will he lessened by the exemption
from the tax of art.icles for furth('l' Inanufa.cturp imported by licens('(l
manufacturers and registered dealers, since n. large proportion of
imports, and especially of the duty-free goods, are in this class.
Provision is made that the heavy additional duties impos('(-l under
section 489 of the t.n.riff act of 1930 in certain cases of undelTaluation
shall not apply by reason of the imposition of this tax to an articl eotherwise free of duty or subjeet. only to a specific duty; thnt articles
in warehouse on the effective date of the tax shull not be suhj('ctecl to
the tax; that drawback of the tax (except of the tax on imported oil)
shall not be allowed on the exportation of articles mnnufacturrd or
produced from import.ed articles, siilce the bill providl'S for credi t 01"
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refun d in such cases; and that treaties such as the Cuban reciprocity
tl'enty , and pl'oyisions of lnw exempting products of the various insular
possrssions from duty , shall not br applieahle with resprct to the tax,
C('rt nin ('omllloditi('s tnxablc' under the bill , such as c1ectricitv
whi ch (' n U'1' tIl(' PnitNI States fr0111 fo reign countries , are not suscri)~
t i,bI e of customs tr~atlll e nt, Aut!lOrity is giYrn the Secretary to })roYHI(' for the ('ollrctIOn of the tax 111 such cases in the samr manner as
in the cast' of dOllH'stic eOlllmoditi('s,
As n necessnry supplement to thr yield of the genel'nl tax, subseetion (d ) provides specinl highl'r l'a t es on it limit ed n lIm bel' of nrticles.
Th e grndes of lubricating oil taxed at the rate of 4 c('nts a gallon are
t hose suitable for usc in internal-combustion rngines.
In t he case of imported prtroleum and products thereof, a special
t ax of 1 cent a gnllon is imposed . This tax is to be collected even
though the merclwndise is imported for further manufacture, the
produet of which will be taxable, but und er subseetion (e) drawback
will be allowed on the ('xportation of products refined or manufactured
from such imported merchandise.
Th e special rates under this subsection, it is estimated, 'will yield
$80,000,000 during th e fi scal year 1933.
Subseetion (e) provides that exelnption of sales from tux shall be
granted licen:::,elllnnnnfneturers and registered dealers only when they
eompiy with the regulations. This permits a flexible system of rules
governmg proeedure and proof of right to exenlption which will sateguard the revenue, with a InininlUlll of trouble and expense to licensed
nlanufacturers ancI registered denIers.
SECTION

602.

EXEMPT ARTICLES

This seetion grants exmnption from the tax to a limited number of
commodities. For adlninistrative reasons it is not desirable to require
the licensing of farmers, with respect to their farm or garden prod uets.
" Farnl products" is given a broad definitIOn in section 617, to include
all plant and animal products useful to man exeept forestry produets,
but not such procluets when they have been processed by any person
other than the original producer or a eooperative assoemtion 01 such
producers. An exeeption is made in the case of the cleaning and
ginning of cotton or the cleaning and threshing of grain, in oreler to
remove every possibility that buyers, If subjeetecl to the tax, might
attempt to force the tax upon the growers. Livestock and products
thereof, as well as plant products, nre covered by the defimtion.
The loss of revenue by reason of the exelllption of farm and ~arclen
products will be largely offset by the tax which will later be colleeted
on art1(',les nlallufactured therefrom. EXE'lnption is also granted in
t he ease of fertilizers nnd seeds and feeds for livestock and poultry.
For ndrninistrative rensons, these exenlptions are lllade dependent
on the eharacter of the e01nnlOclity rather than ultimate use.
Your eommittee believes that sOllnd policy requires the exenlPtion
of the essential foodstuffs. Accordingly, llH'at, fish (inchuling shellfish) , and poultry will not be taxed if fr0sh, drird, frozen, ehilled,
salted, or in brine. Cooked, cUl"rcl, smoked, or canned mrats, fis'h,
and poultry will not be ('xenlpt, but cleaning, dressing, slieing, grinding, etc. , will not deprive these articlE'S of the exemption so long as
th ey rempiD within the description of tho paragraph. Bacon, hams,
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pig shoulders, and pig jowls are specifically exempted, althouO'h
smoked or cured. 1'he other food exemptions are butter, oleom~r
gaI'ine, and other butter substitutes; cheese; milk and cream in any
form (including fresh, pasteuri7.:ed, dried, powdered~ or condensed,
but not products of m.ilk, such as ice cream and lnalted milk); eggs in
the shell; bread (whicb term does not include biscuits, wafers, and
crackers); flour and meal made of grain (including only true flours
and meals, not such things as oatmeal), and semolina; and sugar,
salt, tea, and coffee. These exemptions of foodstuffs are similar i'1
scope to those provided for by the Australian law.
Products already taxed under the internal revenue laws are exempted from this tax, but nonexempt materials used in their production will be taxed. Water sold by public-service companies or
otherwise (but not bottled water) is free of tax. Newspapers,
magazincs, and other perio icals would present difficult administrative problems, and have been exempted with the expectation that
the tax on the paper, ink, and other materials used in their nlanufacture will yield as much revenue as would a tax based on wholesale
prices for the completed publications, if not more. Books for the
blind, educa:ional textbooks, and Bibles are exenlPted. Exemption
is also granted to certain articles for religious and devotional purposes apd for use in chmches. To avoid the administrative difficulties inherent in classifications (lependent on ultimate use, the
exemption in favor of articles for churches is restricted to those
manufactured exclusively for such use, and articles suitable for other
uses, although they may be used in churches, or are sold for such
use, will not be exenlpt.
SECTION

603.

TAX ON REGISTERED DEALERS

Articles purchased or imported by registered dealers, free of tax, as
articles for further manufacture to be resold to licensed manufacturers,
may he diverted to other channels, either with intent to evade the
tax or by reason of unforeseen business contingencies. III such cases
the bill provides that the registered dealer shall pay the tax which
would have been imposed on his purchase or importation if he had
not received the exemption. Since registration is a privilege extended
to dealers, this section very properly places the burden upon registcred
dealers to satisfy the commissioner as to the disposition of articles
purchased free of tax, and provides that if a registered dealer fails to
sustain the burclen, he shall pay the tax on the articles concerned.
Subsection (b) authorizes the conlmissioner to provide in certain
cases a more elastic system which will permit registered dealers to
establish their proper liability without tracing individual articles.
An inventory system, for example, might be prescribed, under ,vhich a
registered dealer's liability will be discharg-ed when he has sold to a
licensed manufacturer a quantity of like articles equal to the quant.ity
purchased tax free.
SECTION 604. SALE PRICE
Section 604 provides rules for determining the sale price which is
the basis of the tax. In general, this should be the manufacturer's
or producer's price at the factory or place of product.ion. This means
that charges for coverings and containers and charges incident to
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pre'pnring tit(' article for shipmpll t 01' delin\ry should he included,
while trHnsportation, delin\ry, inSHram'(\, and lik(\ e1wrgps should be
ex('llIdp(1. To avoid nriministrntin\ diffi(,lIlti('s, howc,Ter, the bill
provides thnt thpse dwrg(\R may 1)(' ('xelllded Dilly if the invoices or
otlwr re('ol'ds of th(' S(\U(\J' (\stahlish tl)(\ umollnt to th(' sntisfaction of
tl)(' commissi01)('r, Thp nmOll1lt of tnx under this titl(' is to be ex('Ill d ('(1.
It is 110t illtendpd to l'('quin\ tl)(\ tax to b(\ :::;(\pnrat('ly churgcd, If
no sppnrn t(\ charge is Blade, the tnx is to }H' pl'(\s1l1lH'd to be included.
For (\xnmpl(', tIl{' in,·oicp mny specify tll(' clwrge for th(' merchandisE'
as $100, plus $2.25 for th(' nUl1lufnetul'(\rs' tax, 01' it may simply state
tl}(\ chnq.?,'(' as $102.25 for the merchandise, a])(l in cither cns(' the manufacturers' tax will be $2.2.5. This has b('(\]) found in Canada to be the
most workable plan and the fairest to industry in geIleral.
Provision is made ill ,TaI'iOllS caSt'S that the tax shall be on the' "fair
manufactl.ll'prs' price," \vhich under subsection (h) is thc price for
which mnnufactm'c\rs or produccrs of like articIPs would ordinarily
sell the article-in short, thc normal factory price-as determincd
by the commissioner.
. Under subsections (b) and (c) the. fair nnlnufacturcr's price will
hr the basis in thp casc of sales on consignment, wh8re the amount
charged by the consignee docs not represent factory price, and rctail
sale'S by licensed manufacturers, where an adjustmrnt to obtain the
normal factory price is obviously necessary, This adjustment has
been left to the commissioner for the reason that the manufacturer
may haye no sales at wholesale, or his whoh'sale sales may be made
at various prices or at all unfair price, although in most cases there
will 1)(' a bona fide wholesale price. which can be acceptpd. In the
case of any article made to order or on specification, of a character
which is not usually sold at wholesale, 110 adjustment of the actual
sale pricc\ is allowed.
In the administration of the provision with respect to )'etail sales,
it is expected that the c01ll1nissioncl' will bc able to make I1greenlcnts
on thr sanl(' basis with all Inl1IlUfacturcrs in a given industr:y, as to
the method of arriving at the basis for the tax. This will climinate
the discriminatioll in thc operation of the tax between compditivr
manufacturers which would inevitably result if the sttltute compelled
the usC' of the actual retail price', or if it provided an infh'xiblc rulc
fo), dctermining the fair manufactul'er's price.
One of the most difficult problems in the adnlinistration of the act
may be encountered in its application to gas and electricity. Each
is produced and sold upon bases peculiar to the industry. Prices
are dependent upon place, use, quantity, and time. Distribution
costs normally absorb a much greater percentage of gross income than
cost of production, and naturally are subject to infinite variables. If
competition is to be unaffected and if uncqual burdens are not to be
imposed upon communities or classes, the tax must be Ineasured by
and computed upon a reasonahly constant and nondiscriminatory
base. The provisions of the bill in this rcspect are adequate. The
tax "rill be imposed upon the producers' price at the place of production or generation. In many cases this price can be fairly arriyed at
from act\lal sales. In other cases (for exmnple, where electricity is
generated and sold only for domestic use), it will be necessary to construct the price basis, probably by a method of discounting from the
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'actual prices at which sold, by adop~in.g prices of other producers, by
reference to rate schedules, or by bluldmg up from cost of productioll.
In each case, however, the tax: should be imposed upon the producers'
price-that is, cost of production plus a reasonable (and uniform)
return upon the 'value of the properties devoted to production.
Under subsection (g) the fair manufacturer's price is used as the
basis in certain Eipecial cases. First, a manufacturer may use in his
own business, otherwise than as an article for further manufacture,
articles manufactured or produced by hiln or purchased tax free, and
should be taxed on such use. For example, a manufacturer may make
his own machinery and equipment, or a railroad may generate its
electric power in its own plant, or a manufacturer may paint his buildings with paint purchased tax free for use on his product. Second,
gifts and free distributions are covered. Third, provision is made for
transactions in which, by reason of the relationship of the parties,
the price charged does not represent a fair value arrived at by an
arm's-length sale. For example, a manufacturer may transfer his
product to a selling agency controlled by him, at a bookkeeping price
below market value. Or a manufacturing corporation may sell plant
equipment to an affiliated concern at an arbitrary price. It is essential that in such cases the tax be imposed on the same value as in
the case of similar sale~ between independent parties.
The section also provides for an equitable method of imposing the
tax on each payment in cases of installment and conditional sales,
leases and royalties, and manufacture under contract.
SECTION

605.

OVERPAYMENTS, CREDITS, AND REFUNDS

In order to minimize claiIns for refund, and as a nlatter of fairness
to the taxpayers, this section provides that a taxpayer entitled to a
refund may take credit of the amount against a later return.
Under subsection (a) re.fund or credit nlay be allowed in ca~es whrre
articles bought by a licensed manufacturer for further manufacture
have passed through the hands of a person not licensed or registered
and tax has been paid; when a manufacturer or producer who brcollles
licensed, and will thereafter be taxable on his product, has on hand
tax-paid materials; when tax has been paid with respect to articles
exported; and when the sale price has been readjusted after the sale.
This last provision covers readjustments such as cash or quantity
discounts, credit for return of goods or containers, and any other bona
fide rebate or allowance amounting to a change in the EttIe price.
No provision is made with respect to bad debts, which do not ill fnet
constitute a rescission of the sale or readjustment of the price, and
should be covered by the manufacturer himself, rither by it reselTe
for bad debts or otherwise.
Subsection (b) requires, as a condition p]'ccedrnt to credit 01' 1'l'fllU<.i,
compliance with such regulations as to proof and procrdurc as lllay
be prescribed.
Subsrction (c) prohibits interrst 011 credits nnd rdunds, whl'tlll'l'
allowed or ma(h' administratin~ly or pursuant to n judgm<.'nt of n.
court. This is desirable to discolll'agl' d('lay in clnimillg cJ'(,dit or
refund and to discourage litigation. Your cOlllmittl'l' Sl't'S llO l"('nSOll
why the GoVrl'nnwllt should pay G p('rc<.'IlL illt('l'('st OIl nmounts t:lXpayers ha v<.' (,ITOlH'OllSly paid in.
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Subsection (d) prohibits double allowance in those cases (for
exnmple, exportation of imported merchandise not conforming to
sample or specification and exportat.ion of imported merchandise
from hon(kd warl'llOuse) in which the customs laws allow drawback
or relllissioll~ This provision will allow taxpayers to elect the most
eon vCHien t proced urc.
Subsection (e) is an import~)nt awl just provision which will
encourage agreements by taxpayers and discourage litigation. In
many cases the tax will be passed on to consumers. No manufacturer
or dealer should be permitted to recover an overpayment which in
fact has lwcn borne by the purchasers. Provision is therefore made
against credit or refund of overpaynwnts unless the taxpayer can
show that he has not passed 011 the tax or that he has reimbursed the
ultimate purchaser or obtained his consent.
SECTION

606.

LICENSED 1tANUFACTURERS AND REGISTERED DEALERS

Section 606 provides for the licensing of manufacturers and producers and the registra tion of dealers and importers.
Farmers are exempted from licensing. Small manufacturers Hnd
producers, with gl'OSS sales of less than $20,000, arc exempted to lessen
the gTeat administrative burden which would be occasioned by licensing them, "\"\llile these exempt manufacturers and producers will
not pay tax on the vulue of their finished product, tax will be imposed
on the taxable materials sold to them by licensed rnanufucturers for
use in the product.
The most practicable yardstick for this eXeInption is sales for the
preceding year, and a manufacturer whose sales for any year are nlOre
than $20,000 will be required to be licensed for all the next year
regardless of any decrease in his business. Provision is made for
cases in which a new business is commenced or in which there is an
increase in the volume of business of a manufacturer who has been
exempted.
The registration of dealers (including ilnporters) is restricted to
those supplying articles for further lnanufacture to licensed manufacturers. It is believed that a fee of $100 is justified for this registration, in view of the additional administrative work occasioned by
registration of dealers, but an option is given thCln of paying a fee
of $2 and posting a bond sufficient to safeguard the revenue. In the
case of a dealer doing a business of any considerable size, it will
probably be less expensive and more convenient for him to pay the
$100 fec than to post the bond, and it is believed that the fees in the
aggregate will nfi'ord the Government at least as much protection
against loss. It should also be pointed out that the registered dealer
will save interest on the tax he would otherwise have to pay on his
purchases and which would not be refundable until his resale, and this
interest will in many cases amollnt to nluch more than the fee. The
difference in the fees for manufaeturers and for wholesalers is justified
by the fact that registration is optional for wholesnlers and un advantage to them, while the licensing of manufacturers subject to the tax
is compu]sory,
Provision is made for canc('llntion and revocation of denIers' registrations, and for collection from registered d('nlpl's 011 t'xpirntion, cancellation, or l'cvocntion of rpgistratioIls, and on f.lw ('xpirn.tioll date of
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the tax, of tax which would have been payable on articles which they
have purchased under their exemption and have not resold. This is
necessary because after a dealer ceases to be registercd he is not subject to supervision and tax, and might escape tax properly dne on
articles purchased by hun free of tax.
Provision is also made that when a manufacturer or producer
becomes exempt fronl licensing, so that his sales will no longer be
t.axable, he shall pay the t.ax on all articles for further manufacture
purchased under his exemption which have not gone into th e manufacture of articles on the sale of which he has paid tax. The converse of this, when an unlicensed manufacturer becomes licensed, is
covered in the provisions for credit and refund.
SECTION

607.

RETURNS, RECORDS, AND PAYMENT AND COLLECTION
OF TAX

Section 607 makes provision for returns, records, and payment and
collection of the tax. All records are required to be preserved for
the period during which the tax may be assessed, unless destruction
is authorized by the commissioner or liability is finally settled.
Subsection (d) makes provision for tax on sales by transferees by
operation of law, such as assignees in bankruptcy, and persons who
acquire articles through other nontaxable transactions, who would
otherwise be able to sell free of tax articles the sale of which by the
manufacturer would have been taxable.
Subsection (e) proyides for early assessment when delay migllt
jeopardize collection of tax .
. SECTION

608.

EVASION OF TAX

Subsection (a) of section 608 makes liable for tax any person diverting to domestic use or sale any article sold free of tax for exportation.
Subsection (b) ~ives the commissioner authority to sa.feguard the
revenue by providing for collection of the tax on sales to licensed
manufacturers or registered dealcrs of articles for further nlanufacture, and crediting or refunding such tax only when it is shown that
such articles have.been properly used or resold to a licensed nlanufacturer for further manufacture. This provision will be especially lIseful in its application to cases in which manufacturers use the same
article sometimes in further Inallufacture and sometimes otherwise. for example, paint which might be used on the product or might be
used on the manufacturer's buildings or resold by him.
Subsection (c) imposes the tax whcn licensed manufacturers resell
articles which they have purcbased free of tax under a represcn tation
that they are articles for further manufacture.
I

SECTION

609.

TAX ON lvlANUFACTURER OR PRODUCER NOT LICENSED

It may happen that a manufacturer or producer ex('mpt from
licensing and therefore not taxable on his sales will take advantage
of the passage of the In.w to add to his selling price an amount which
he represen ts to be a tax imposed by this title upon his salp. This
section will make any such manufacturer or producer liable to tax Oil
such sales.
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SECTIOX

U 10. COXTIUCTS FOlt S.\LE ENTERED IX1'O liEFORE ~l.\H(,H

1,

103~

..c\ IllHllllfaetul"l'r 01' prodU('l'l" "'1I0 mndn n l'ontrnd bdol'P tIl(' dutu
has hl'l'll SIH'cifi('d) 011 \\Thiel! \)(' should l"l':1sonahly lwye
fOI"('S('l'l1 this tux and protl'dt'd hiIll~wlf n~nillst it, should not be
forc('d to twur th<' tax himsdf WIH'1l tIll' ('olltraC't dOL's not allow the
price of thl' :ll'ticIt's sold to 1)(' iucn'as('(l. This srC'tioll proyi<il's that
in such cus('s tIl(' pUl'chasl'l" shall 1)(' linbll' for tlH' tux, which ,,-ill
ordillnrily h(' ('olll'ct('d fl"om him nnd pnid OY(,I" to tll(, GOYl'l"n}})cnt
by t hl' seIll'l'.
(~Inl"('h 1

SECTION

(}11. FIN_\L AGHEEi\lENTS

C(,l"tainty in the application of tllis tnx is l'ssl'lltinl, since mnnufnC'tlll"ers must kllow, whell tl}('y s<,ll, till' amount tlH'Y must inc Uell'
in tIl(' Pl'iCl' to ('0\'<'1' tll(' tax. It is bdil'vec1 that qlH'stions as to tax
liability, particularly sHch points ns th(' P(,lTl'lltag'e of adjustment of a
I'('tail pri('(' to arl'iY<' at fair mallufuctun'r's p1'ic(', can bt' agn'('(\ upon
ill ndYallcn by tl)(' GOYl'l"nmrnt nnd the mallufactun'l", so that the
mnnllfactur('r will not fact' th(· alternativ(' of risking a loss or overcharging llis custonH'rs, anel so that litigation ma.y be ayoidt·(L Proyision is made for finality of such agrrel1lents. This proyisioll is yital
to the administration of n tax sneh as this, which CnIl only o}wra tc
justly when uncertainty is eliminated bcfol'r the nU111ufnctufel" sells.
SECTION

U12. EFFECT OF CHANGES IN ADMINISTJL\TIVE DECISIONS

For the same. l"('asons gin'll with 1"('S})('('t to thl' pn'('edillg section.
this section ena bIt's mauufndul"l'rs to n·ly 011 ndm.inistr<ltin' n'gul~:
tiOllS, rulings, amI (kcisiollS by providing that reversals of sUl'h
r('gulatiolls, rulings, and decisions shull not haxe rl't1'oactiy(· di"ect.
SECTIONS

613

AND

614. ApPLICABILI'l'Y OF ADl\lINISTRATIVE
PROVISIONS- PENALTIES

The necessary nclnlinistrative provisiolls of law are made applicable
by section 613. Since this tax is collected monthly and the rate is
low, so that large amounts will not be involved, S('ctiOll 614 pro\rjdes
that in the case of violations with resp('ct. to this tax there shall be
imposed, in lieu of the s(were crinlinal pellalti('s specified ill some of
the general proyisiollS, a 1110},('. reasonable IWllalty proportionate to
t'le amount of tax invo}yc(l.
SECTION

615.

EXCLUSION FROM

Gnoss

INCOl\lE

\Vh('n a mmmfaetuI"eI" srlls n t a tax-i nrllldrd pric(', his gross l"('c('ipls
will not refirct his true gross income, and this scction allows him in
such caSt'S to deduct the amount included ill gross income which
}'cpresents the tax. To prcclude any possibilCty that purchascrs
might claim a tkduction Oil the groulld they h~n"e actually bOl"nr the
tax, drductioll 011 account of the tax is prohibited l'XC('pt as ubo,rc
specifically proyidf'd for.
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REGULATIONS

This section is designed to give the commissioner (with the approval
of the Secretary) broad authority to prescribe the regulations which
he finds necessary in the administration of the act.
SECTION

617.

DEFINITIONS

The definition of "article" has been explained in the introductory
statelnent under the heading "Scope of the tax."
Subsection (d) enumerates certain persons who shall be considered
manufacturers. These are not, however, the most doubtful cases
which can arise, and it is not intended to indicate that any other
person is not included.
Subsection (e) is intended to give the broadest possible scope to
the term "manufacture or produce," so that no one processing or
manipulating an article, no matter how slightly, will escape classification as a manufacturer or producer. Exemption of the cleaning and
ginning of cotton and the cleaning and threshing of grain is provided
for to avoid unfair operation of the tax with respect to original producers of cotton and grain, who might be forced by purchasers to
bear the burden of the tax if the purcha~ers had to pay ·it by reason
of such manipulation. The preparation of food in hotels, restaurants, etc., and of drinks at soda fountains, drug stores, etc., is not
properly within the scope of a manufacturers' tax, and such processing is excepted. All persons so exempted from treatment as manufacturers or producers will of course bear the tax in the price of
materials they purchase. The provision will not exempt the preparation or manufacture of food and beverages otherwise than for immediate service. Repairing, laundering, refrigerating, repacking, sorting, and other operations which do not change the article, are not
within the meaning of manufacture or produce, but any process
which changes the condition of the article-for instance, even the
"fast freezing" processes-regardless of the slight extent of the
change or the relative insignificance of the value added by the process
to the value of the article, will be regarded as a manufacture or production. A nunlber of processes are enumerated in the definition to
indicate its scope, but it is not intended that any inference should be
drawn that any process not named is not covered.
Subsection (f) defines It article for further manufacture" so as to
include anything (such as fuel and chemicals) consumed in the production of an article or becoming a part of a finished article or a
covering or container for it, when the sale of the article is taxable.
Plant equipment, machinery, and tools, although their cost enters
into the cost of the product, are not exempted from tax as articles
for further manufacture, since their long life takes them out of the
class of ordinary materials and supplies. The term . does not extend
to ~rticles used by small manufacturers who are exempt, or to articles
used by manufacturers of articles specifically exmnpt, who can buy
tax free only such materials and supplies ns are specifically exempt.
Subsection (i) gives the benefit of tax-free purchase of supplies to
ships of certain classes which nre likely to touch nt foreign ports.
It is not believed thnt the tax should apply in such n manner ns to
70095-42--7
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give an u(lvantage to foreign nlUnufacturcrs In competition with
domestic manufacturers.
The definition of "farm products" is explained in connection with
section 602.
SECTION 618. PERSONNEL
This section authorizes the appointment of necessary additional
personnel. It is iInportant that adequate appropriation be made
for the administration of the act. The cost of collection in proportion to yield will in any event be low, and an attempt to keep the
cost too low win undoubtedly be false economy both from the
standpoint of the revenue and of the businesses affected by delay,
inefficiency, or uncertainty in the administration of the tax.
SECTION

619.

EFFECTIVE DATE-DATE OF EXPIRATION

This section postpones the effective date of the tax for 30 days
after the enactment of the act. Exception is made of certain sections
so that licenses may be issued in advance, so that agreements with
taxpayers may be made in advance, so that regulations may be published at an early date, and so that the administrative organization
may be set up as soon as possible. Provision is made that the tax
shall cease to be in effect at the close of the fiscal year 1934. The
tax is an emergency measure and assurance should be given the
country that it is not intended to remain permanently in force.
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THE BRITISH PURCHASE TAX

1

· (A) GENERAL STATEMENT

It was not until the fall of 1940 that the British adopted a general
sales tax as a part of their internal revenue system. Prior to that
time, the Britlish had relied upon the income and estate taxes, a selected
list of excises, and customs to produce the required revenue.
In September 1940, the British inlposed what is known as a purchase tax. The first return covered the period fronl October 21, 1940,
to December 31,1940, and was required to be rendered not later than
January 10, 1941. The following quotation is taken from Staples on
the purchase tax:
As its name implies, the tax is a tax on purchases, but it is obvious that collection
could be made at anyone of many stages which arise between the production of
goodg and their ultimate disposal by the retail trader. It is important for the
revenue to ensure that collection takes place at the stage which will be the most
convenient from the revenue's point of view (in order to minimize the collection
costs and administrative difficulties), but which will, at the same time, afford
the least opportunity for avoidance by unscrupulous taxpayers. The tax is
therefore normally charged at the time when the goods are sold by the wholesaler to the retailer and the wholesaler is reponsible for the payment of the tax.
(B) REVENUE RECEIPTS

For the fiscal year ending March 31, 1941, the purchase tax yielded
£26,261,058. Translated in terms of a conversion unit of £1 which
equals $5, this yield will aInOullt to $105,044,232. Since the tax did
not become effective until the later part of October, this represents
a yield for a period of less than six months. For the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1942, it was estimated that the tax will yield £110,000,000
or $440,000,000. While no figures have as yet been published by the
British Treasury as to the actual amount collected during the first
part of the fiscal year ended March 31, 1942, it is stated by the London
Economist of January 3, 1942, that collections are running well ahead
of estimate.
(e) PERSONS TAXABLE

The persons who are required to pay the tax are wholesale merchants and manufacturers who deal in goods subject to the tax. A
wholesale merchant, under the act, is defined as uny person who curries
on in the United Kingdom a business of selling by wholesale chargeable
goods bought by him, and includes a person who carries on in the
United IGngdom the business of selling his chargeable goods as materials to manufacturers. Clwrgeahle goods will be regarded as manufacturers' materials if some process is applied to them by rllUllufacturers in the course of making their products or if they arc parts of, or
accessories for, the manufactured articles. A persoll is considered to
1 Sources: Purchase Tax by Ronald Staples, London, 1940; London Economist, January 3, 1942; British
and Canadian Tax SYstems, Joint Committee on Taxation. 1941.
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be a manufacturer if his busincss consists of nlaking chargeable goods
or of applying any process in making any goods or in assenlbling any
parts of the goods made. An exception is made in the case of persons whose gross receipts from the sale of chargeable goods do not
exceed £2,000 or $8,000 per year. Such persons are not required to
register or pay taxes. The tax is passed on to the purchaser (usually
retailers) who, in turn, pass the tax 011 to the consumer by means of an
increase in the normal sales price of the goods. Steps are taken to
prevent tIl(' retail trade fr01n nlaking a profit out of the tax by requiring the retail price to be increased only by the anlount of the tax.
The seller is required to add to the invoice which he delivers to the
buyer in connection with the sale a statement showing the amount
due for the tax for which the seller is required to pay. A retailer purchasing taxable goods is thus in a position to know the amount of the
tax payable on all of his purchases, anu can alloca te the tax between
the various classes of goods.
Relief is granted where a contract for the sale of the goods was
entered into before the date of the act. In general, the seller is entitled to recover the tax from the buyer where the purchase price did
not include the amount of the tax.
'Then chargeable goods are imported from abroad for home use, the
person accountable for the tax is the person by whom, or on whose
behalf the goods are entered. If, however, the goods are imported by a
registered person who intends to use the goods as stock for his business
the tax is not chargeable at the time of entry of the goods into the
country but on their ultimate sale by the registered person. One
registered person is not entitled to acquire chargeable goods from
another registered person without the addition of the tax to the price
of the goods, but the tax must be accounted for by the first registered
person when he himself disposes of the goods to an unregistered concern.
The acquisition of chargeable goods by a registered wholesale merchant for the purpose of his business will not amount to a chargeable
purchase since the tax is only chargeable thereon when the goods are
disposed of by hiln. For the same reason, the purchase of chargeable
goods frOln one retailer by another is not a chargeable purchase as the
goods will bear the tax when acquired by the first retailer from his
wholesaler merchant.
CD) TAX BASE

The tax applies to chargeable goods which are set forth In the
seventh schedule of the purchase tax.
There are three categories:
First. Goods which are chargeable at the basic rate. This rate is
33}~ percent of the wholesale value of the chargeable goods, which is
said to represent a tax equivalent to about 24 percent of the retail
price. The goods falling within tIllS classification arc regarded as
luxuries, goods which may await normal times for replacement, and
goods of a nonessential character. EXaInples of goods of this type are·
furs, real silk, lace, china, perfumes, carpets and rugs, musical instruments, jewelry, sculpture and other goods which do not require
frequent replacement.
Second. Goods .which are chargeable at the reduced rate. This
rate is 16% percent of the wholesale price, which is said to represent
a tax equivalent to about 12 percent of the retail price. It applies to
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goods which are not in the category of luxuries, such as adults'
clothing, boots, shoes, newspapers, periodicals, and so forth.
Third. Goods which, although included in the general classification, are exempt as essential to the welfare of the community. This
includes children's clothing, and footwear, protective helmets, sanitary
ware, household brooms and brushes, essential drugs, and ambulances.
Where parts of the articles in the schedule of chargeable goods are
sold separately, they will not themselves be chargeable goods unless
mentioned separately in the schedule. For exiunple, while motor cars
are chargeable goods, spark plugs are not chargeable with the tax, but
electric lamps are chargeable.
Where a general heading is given in the schedule, such as requisites
for sports, all types of articles covered by the general heading are
chargeable goods.
The Treasury is given power to issue lists from time to time more
particularly defining goods specified in the schedule. Drafts of these
lists must be laid before the House of Commons before they are issued
and will not be effective if disapproved by resolution of the House·
wi thin 28 days.
The act applies only to the goods generally or specifically described
in the attached schedules. Therefore, rents and savings are not
taxed. Neither is food, coal, gasoline, tobacco or liquor. These
last three commodities are subject to heavy special excise taxes. At
the time the purchase tax was proposed in September 1940, it was
estimated that only about 20 percent of the cost of living would be
affected by the tax. The schedule is as follows:

(33~3

percent) of their wholesale price

Headgear, gloves, amI haberdashery, except protective helmets
as specified in the third column.
Patterns for making apparel.
Umbrellas, snnshades, walking sticks, and canes.
2. Tissues and fabrics (other than jute fabric), whether in the
piece, shaped or partly made up, except as specified in the
third column.
Oil baize, oil cloth, leather cloth.
Textile articles of a kind used for domestic purposes, soft furnishings and bedding, and traveling rugs.
Kapok, feathers, and down and other upholstery stuffing materials.
Carpets, rugs, mats, linoleum, and other floor coverings.
3. Fur skins (including any skin with fur, hair, or wool attached),
dressed.
4. Articles of china, porcelain, earthenware, stoneware) or other
pottery ware of a kind used for domestic pl rposes, except as
specified in the second column or third column.

1. Garments or footwear made wholly or partly of fur skin (including any skin with fur, hair, or wool attached) or silk
(except silk used for the stitching of seams and bottonholes).

Goods chargeable at the basic rate

Articles of china, porcelain,
earthenware, stoneware, or
other pottery ware, of a kind
used in the preparation or
serving of food or drink;
earthenware or semiporcelain
for table or kitchen use. Sanitary ware.

Garments or footwear, except as
specified in the first or third
column.

Goods chargeable at the reduced rate (16%
percent) of their wholesale price

Garments or footwear of a kind
suitable for young children's
wear, except as specified in the
first column. Protective boots
designed for ' use by miners.
Clogs.
Protective helmets designed for
use by miners; sewing thread,
and mending and knitting
wool.
Felt, bolting cloth, machinery
belting, and heavy industrial
canvas.

I Goods
mentioned in the first or second
column but not chargeable (exempt)

Purchase tax classification (1) exempt, (2) l'educcd rate, and (3) full rate
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Glassware of a kind used in the
preparation or serving of food
or drink, not being cut glass.

Hurricane lamps, ships' lanterns,
and miners' safety lamps.

Enameled hollow ware and
other iron and steel hollow
ware of a kind used for domes- .
tic purposes.
Household brooms and brushes.
Turnery of a kind used for domestic or office purposes, except " ________ _
as specified in the third column.
Lawn mowers and garden rollers, garden furniture and garden
ornaments.
10. Trunks, bags, wallets, je\vel cases, pouches, purses, suitcases and
baskets, and similar receptacles of a kind used for personal or
domestic purposes (whether fitted of not).

5. Glasswarp of a kind used for domestic purposes, except as specified in' the second column. Glass articles, the following:
Mirrors (whether framed or not), shelves, finger plates, table
tops ani advertisement tablets (whether backed with other
materials or not).
Vacuum flasks and vacuum jars of a kind used for domestic
purposes.
6. Domestic and office furniture of all kinds (including wire and
spring mattresses).
7. Fittings of a kind used for interior domestic or office lighting,
the following:
Brackets, pendants, candelabra and electroliers.
Lanterns.
Shad e", bowls and reflectors.
Lamp chimneys and other illuminating glassware.
Table and floor standards (whether complete or not).
Domestic cooking and heating appliances, and other appliances and apparatus of a kind used for domestic purposes.
Portable lamps and hand torches of all descriptions, except as
specified in the third column.
Electric filament lamps (not exceeding 250 watts) and incandescent mantles; electric dry batteries of all kinds.
Hair-waving and hair-drying machines.
8. Cutlery suitable for domestic or personal use, and spoons, forks,
and similar articles suitable for domestic use.
9. Articles of hardware and ironmongery of kinds used for domestic
or office purposes, except as specified in the second column.
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(33~3

percent) of their wholesale price

Goods chargeable at tho reduced rate (1633
percent) of their wholesale price

X-ray plates, film and paper;
cinematograph film of standard
width; ferro-prussiate,
ferro-gallic and dyeline paper
and cloth.

Cinematograph cameras for film
of standard width, and X-ray
and other cameras suitable
only for industrial, scientific, or
military use.

Goods mentioned in the first or second
column but not chargeable (exempt)

12. Musical instruments, including gramophones, pianolas, and
other similar instruments, and accessories to, and parts of,
musical instruments.
Gramophone records, except as specified in the third column ___ , _____________________________ _ Gramaphone records for the rePianola records.
production of speech specially
·Wireless receiving sets of the domestic or portable type, radio
adapted for the use of the blind.
gramophones, and valves, batteries and accumulators suitable for use therewith.
13. Clocks and watches, movements and cases for, and accessories
to, clocks and watches, and watch chains, wristlet watch
straps and similar articles.
14. Toys and games (including coin or disc operated machines).
Appliances, apparatus, accessories and requisites for sports,
games, gymnastics or athletics (other than garments and footwear).

Photographic enlargers.
Projectors for substandard film or for slides.
Lenses and other parts of, and accessories to, such cameras, enlargers or projectors as are mentioned in this column.
Unexposed sensitized photographic paper, cloth, plates and film,
except as specified in the third column.

11. Photographic cameras, except as specified in the third column __

Goods chargeable at the basic rate

Purchase tax classification (1) exempt, (2) reduced rate, and (3) full rate-Continued
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22. Pictures, prints, engravings, photographs, figures, busts, reliefs,
vases, and similar articles, if produced in quantity for general sale.

20. Typewriters, dictaphones, calculating machines,l and other
office machinery.
Cash registers.
21. Paper manufactures, the following:
Diaries, calendars, greeting cards, picture postcards, and
similar articles.
Notepaper, and other stationery.
Handkerchiefs, face and hand towels, paper serviettes ancl
other articles of table or kitchen use.
Wallpaper.
Pencils, pens, fountain pens, ink, drawing pens, and other stationery and office requisites.

15. Jewelry and imitation jewelry and other goldsmiths' and
silversmiths' wares.
Articles of all kinds made wholly or partly of ivory, amber, jet,
coral, mother of pearl, natural shells, or tortoiseshell, or of
jade, onyx, lapis lazuli or other s~miprecious stones.
16. Fancy 01' household goods made wholly or partly of celluloid,
bakelite, or other plastic material derived from cellulose,
casein, papier mache, or synthetic resin.
Other fancy or ornamental articles of a kind suitable for personal or domestic use (including artificial flowers, photograph
frames, a nd paperweights).
Ash trays, tobacco pipes, and other smokers' requisites, but not
including matches and mechanical lighters.
17. Toilet requisites of all kinrls (including toilet brushes).
18. Perfumery and toilet preparations (whether medicated or not)
and soap made up for sale as toilet soap.
Drugs and medicines, manufactured or prepared, except as
specified in the third column. _

Account books and plain books
(whether ruled or not).

Essential drugs of an exceptionally costly character (including
insulin, liver extract, and active principles of liver).
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(33~3

percent) of their wholesale price

Goods chargeable at the reduced rate
percent) of their wholesale price

(16~!J

Goods ment.ioned in the first or second
column but not chargeable (exempt)

23, Road vehicles and cycles (whether mechanically propelled or , ________ ___________ __________ _ Tramcars, trolley vehicles, omninot) b eing vehicles and cycles constructed 01' adapted solely
buses, and charabancs.
or mainly for the carriage of passengers, except as specified
Ambulances, fire engines, invalid
in the third column.
c3.rriages and perambulators.
Tires, except as specified in the third'column _________________ , ___________________________ __ _ Pneumatic tires of a sectional
width of not less than 5 inches
being tires not suitable for use
on vehicles of the class mentioned in column one.

Goods chargeable at the basic rate

Purchase tax classijication:(1) exempt, (2) reduced rate, and (3) fulrrate-Continued
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(E) DETERMINATION OF WHOLESALE PRICE

The wholesale value of the goods is taken to be the price which in
the opinion of the commissioners of customs and excise the goods
would fetch, if sold at wholesale in the. open market to a retailer carrying on business. If any dispute arises as to the wholesale value of
any particular goods, the matter is to be referred to the arbitration'
of a referee appointed by the Lord Chancellor, who cannot be a Government official. The decision of the referee will be final and concluSIve.
In computing the price which the goods would fetch in the open
marke.t, the following assumptions must be made:
(a) That any commission or other costs, charges, or expenses incidental to the making of the contract of sale are to be paid by the
seller;
(b) that the price is to include the cost of delivery to the buyer
at his place of business, and of insurance and other costs, charges
and expenses incidental to such delivery;
(c) that the price is the sole consideration for the sale;
(d) that neither the seller nor any person associated in business
with him has any interest, direct or indirect, in the subsequent resale
or disposal of the goods; and
(e) that there has not been and will nut be any commercial relationship between the seller and the buyer, whether created by contract
or otherwise, other than thafcreated by the sale.
(F) COMPUTATION OF TAX

The total tax is required to be computed at the correct rates on
all sales of chargeable goods delivered during the period covered by
the return. A deduction can be claimed for the tax on goods delivered
but unpaid during this period. But such tax must be paid on the
next return, even if the registered person has not received payment
for the goods. It is possible that some abatement of the tax will be
granted for debts which are proved to be bad and which are allowed
as a deduction from profits for income-tax purposes.
(G) REGISTRATION

Every wholesale Inerchant and every manufacturer whose business
includes the selling of chargeable goods under the Act must register.
Registration is not required if the gross pro~eeds from the sale
of chargeable goods have not, 'Oll the average, exceeded £2,000 or
$8,000 per annum. In the case of a newly established business,
registration is not required if the gross sales are not likely to exceed
this amount each year. In the ease of an existing business, the
latest day for registration was Septenlber 20, 1940. ,;vnere a new
business is commenced or where a change is rnade in the character
of the business so that registration is necessary, this must be effected
within 14 days from the commencement or change in the business.
A wholesale merchant or manufacturer who has not registered owing
to the fact that his sales or chargeable goods have not exceeded
£2,000 per mmum, must register with the Commissioners as soon as
he becomes aware of any change in his. business which would result
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in his ~l'OSs sales e~ceeding the average of £2,000 or $8,000 pei· (lnnum.
~or fHlllln' to l'e~lstl'r, a penalty Df £100 or $400 is imposed which is
mcreast'C1 by a further £10 Dr $40 for every day during which tIle
default cDntinues.
cert.~ficate Df registr~ ti~n will be issued to' all registered perSDns,
wh lCh will be canceled If It becDmes 110' lOllO'er necessary for them
to be registered ullder the Act..
0
If the commissiDnel'S Df customs nnd <.'xcise decide the rcO'istration
~houl(~ be made. ill nny pal'ticl!la)' casC' , at least 14 days' ~lOtice Df
mtelltIDll to' rrglsh>r must be given t.D the person concerllcd.
The fact that a person purchasC's gDods in large quantities at whDleSf Ie pl'lce~ d~es l:Ot Df itself llecessitate registratiDn by him.
Thus a
lDtel Dr mstltutlOTI mny purchase cDmmodities ill bulk but such a
buyer is nDt a wholesale merchant.
The adnl.l1t age of registratiDn to' the wllOh'sale nll'l'dmnt 0'1' mal1\.lfacturer is that he is nble to' purchase his gDods free Df tax, and he dDCS
nDt haye to' pay the tax until the gDDds arc sO'ld. The retailel', on the
Dther hand, must pay the tax WIH'Il he acquires his gDDds frDm the
whDlesalC'r and is, thel'C'iDI'C', cDmpelled to' finance the tax during the
whole Df the prriod that the gDDds remnin his bis stDck-in-trade.
If a \yhDlesale merchant purchases chargeable gDDds other than his
stDck fDr his busilless, he is chargeable \vitll the tax at the time Df tlw
purchase Df the gDDds. This is alsO' true with respect to' a manufacturer whO' acquires gDDds Dthol' than for usc as materials in his businc'ss.
All chargeable gDDds reeeived Dr purchased tax-free from Dther
registered lirms Dr frDm nbrDad m~lst be r~cDrded t:s such and the
seller's name and address Dr the llnpDrtatlOn parbculars mus:t be
traceable if required. The dispDsal Df all chargeable gODds in the
firms' business must be traceable, therefore, whether used in the
manufacture, \...hether sDld to' Dther finns, 'whether transfern·d to'
separate retail branches, Dr whether used other than as materials or
stock.
'Vhere a'DDds are sDld as stDck Dr as material to' Dther registered
firms the ~\Titten Drder fDr the gDDds Dn wlIich the buyer's r~gistered
number is shDwn must be retained fDr production as a vDucher. In
the case Df tax-free sales to' gDvernments the contract Dr order must
be kept ava.ilable fDr inspectiDn. RecDrds Df all transactiDns in chargeable gDDds must be kept in such fDrm as will enable the taxpay<'l' t()
file a full and cDrrect periDdical return.
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CANADIAN 1IA:NUFACTURERS' SALES TAX
The Dominion of Canada adopted as a p art of its consumption
taxes in 1920 a [!eneral sales t ax. It is levied ill addItion to its
customs import duties and its selected eXCIse taxes. I n it s earlier
form It was a tax on turnover of goods nnd was levied at 1 percent.
In 1924 it ·was established subst antially in its present form. Since
1921 it has constituted one of the crnef sources of revenue. F rom
1921 the percentnge of total revenue raised by the sales tax h as
ranged from 10 percent to as high as 29 percent in 1924. F or the
fiscal year 1940-41 it represented 20.74 p ercent ot the t otal revenue;
and according to the estimate for 1941-42, the percentage is expect ed
to be about the same. In this connection it may be observed that
the consumption taxes, consisting of customs import duties, excises,
and sales taxes, represent from 30 to 35 percent of the total revenue
collections as compared with income tax which produced in 1940-41
31.23 percent of total revenue. The table below shows the revenue
collected trom these sources in 1938-41, lllclusive.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1__
19_3_9

_t~-1-940-1 ~"Ot~ 1941

Sales tax______________________________________________________ $144.8.:;1. 000
CustOIllS __________________ ----------------------------------- _

Excises __________ ______________ .:____ ____ ___ ___ ______________ __
Income on persollS________________________________________ __ __
Total taxes ____________________________________________ _
1

104,301,000
61.032 000
71. Si4. 000

1

;:'194, 153. 000
129• 00.),000
56,00\ 000
Si. 423. 000

SSi. Si3. 000 j li8, 290. 000

1'" to 194"

I
I

000,000
13i , 000,000
51,000,000
135.000, ooa

$ ~OO,

1, 069,000, 000

Budget estimate, April 1941.

The tax in its earlier forms.-In its earlier forms the tax was applied
at the various stages of production and in this form was in the na ture
of a turn-over tax. It was pyramided from the earlier stages of manufacture to final transfer of the finishe d ar ticle all t h e 'Y<lv fronl the
producer to the consumer. For exam ple. ll) the price of a pair of
shoes the tax Ina,y have been added sev eral times, th e tax haying f:111en
on each sale of the hide used bv v en dors whose sales werL' taxnble .
)'Ioreo\Ter, such pyramiding +aried a ccordin~ to the nllnlber of taxable sales in the production and distribut ion of different goods. Thus
the goods that went through many processes had :l competitive
advantage over goods processed only once . result ing in strnulation
of business combin ation. The tax could be ayoided bv businesses
which processed th eir own raw m aterials or hy nlanufacturin; nn
article all in the same facton~ and n ot turnin'l: the unfinished article
over to another procpssor. 'SometiIn rs nrt icles were n'llted instf'~HI
of being sold. :\Iachinel'V cou ld b l' obtained and a:,e(l freE' of the
tax by the latt er method of a\·oid:tnc".
Ho;,ever, in its present form , wh ich b:ls l'xistl'd since 1924, the ta x
falls but once, when goods p ass fl'O:n the licensee to t Ill' unlicensed
transferee.
J ~ources:

Canadian Sales T ax :-' ('T\'ke, CC':1 Hln;

DOIIUf

Ta rarion, Joint Committee on Taxation, 1933
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Present f orm.- In its pl'cspnt form tlw tax may be considered as
applicable iocertain goods at the full rate (at, prcsent 8 pereent), to
ano ther r('st rictNl class at one-half the sah's tax rate, and fiS not
applicable to another class of goods, or goods exempt, which are
genrralh'" regarded fiS the prime neccssi tips.
To this extent, therefore, it resembles a principle of the British
purchase tfiX which treats goods as (1) subject to a full rfite, (2)
subject to a reduced rate, and (3) as nontaxable or exempt.
The tax underwellt frequent changes from 1920 to 1924 when it was
established in substantially its present form, revised to prevent all
pyramiding. It consists of a consumption or sales tax on the sale
price of all goods produced or manuffictul"ed in Canada, goods imported
into Cfinada, goods sold by licensed wholesalers, goods sold by any
person other than fi taxfible manufacturer, producer, etc., where such
person has acquired from the taxable persons already mentioned,
through a nontfixable transaction, the right to sell the goods. The
current rate is 8 percent.
Since 1924 this tax has been levied once only on the" sale price of
all goods produced or manufactured" in Canfida. Pyramiding of the
tax by imposition at separate stages of manufacture is prevented
by a system of licensing. The tax ffills when goods are transferred
from a licensed manufacturer, wholesaler, or producer to an unlicensed
purchaser. Transfer of goods from a licensed manufacturer or wholesaler to another so licensed is not taxed. Sales or transfers of materials
for the manufacture of an article are thus free of taxation until they
hfive taken form in the completed article find it is transferred from the
licensed wholesaler or manufacturer to the unlicensed purchaser.
Likewise, to avoid duplication or pyrfimiding the tfiX is not levied on
goods pfirtly manufactured and sold or on goods imported by a
licensed manufacturer or wholesaler.
As will be seen from the above, goods imported into Canada are subject to the tax, which is payable by the importer or transferee when
the goods are taken out of bond for consumption.
E xemptions.- From th e inception of the tax the list of exemptions
has been a very long one. There has been a general tendency to
extend the list, although there has been some restriction in times of
depression and emergency.
The exemptiOlls in general include necessities such as food and fuel.
Foods exempt are as follows: Brpad; butter; cheese; cream; eggs;
honry ; icc; lard; salt; sugar; apples, dried, desiccated or evaporated;
bakers' cake and pies not to include biscuits, cookies or other similar
articles; fish and products thereof, not to include canned fish; flour,
not including self-raising flour; maple sirup; meats and poultry, fresh;
milk, including buttermilk; condensed milk, evaporated milk and
powdered milk; vegetables and fruits in thei.r natural state. Also
included in exemptions were newspapers, fuel, electricity, fertilizers,
raw materials of fanners, farm machinrry and pCjuipment, and expQrts
direct to foreign purchasers. Exports made indirectly to foreign
purchasers are free of tax through draw-backs.
In effect sales to Provinces are exempted. This is effected by granting a refund of the tax paid on goods sold to a Province unless the
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goods were purchased by the Province for a purpose, which makes it
subject t.o .the tax .. In gener~l t~le ta.x applies to g~)O~s import.ed hy
the DommlOn, ProvInces, provIncmll'aIlways, orprovlllClalcommlssion
board, public utility, or university.
~
Certain goods are subject to only 50 percent of the sales tax (4
percent at the current rate). This includes all goods manufactured
or produced by the labor of the blind or the deaf and dumb in institutions in Oanada established for·their care.
ADMINISTRATION

The administration of the tax is under the department of customs
and excise. The law and regulations define taxable sales. Books
and records of taxpayers are to be open to inspection by the Government.
Licenses.-Every manufacturer or producer is required to take out.
an annual license for the purpose of sales and exci$e taxes imposed
by part XIII of the act. The license fee costs $2. A wholesaler or
jobber applying for a license must give bond in amounts up to $25,000,
which requires that adequate books be kept and true returns be
rendered. Such licenses may be cancelled for cause.
While manufacturers must be licensed and must pay a fee of $2
therefor, the Minister of Finance has the authority to direct that
small manufacturers or producers, selling at retail, shall be exempt
from licensing. Such small manufacturers as merchant dealers,
druggists, shoemakers, plumbers, etc., whose sales amount to less
than $5,000 a year and job printers with annual sales of less than
$3,000 a year are eXelnpt. Wholesalers and jobbers may be granted
a license to sell to other licensees without payment of tax. On the
sale of goods by a licensed manufacturer or wholesaler to an unlicensed
wholesaler or jobber the purchaser must be furnished an invoice of
the goods, stating the amount of the tax; likewise, when an unlicensed
wholesaler or jobber sells to a licensed manufacturer, wholesaler,
etc. When a licensed wholesaler or manufacturer seles to a retailer
or to a consumer, it is not required that the tax be shown.
Beturns.-Persons liable for the sales tax are required to file a rrturn
each month of their taxable sales for the preceding month. The return
must be filed even though therr were no taxable sales: Such returns
nlust be made under the regulations issued by the 11inister of Finnnce.
Payment of the tax.-The sflles and exeise taxes are payable at the
time of filing the return, which is due not latpT than the last dny of
the month following the month in which the sales ,veTe madt'o 'V1lere
goods are sold under an installment contract under which payments
are made as· the mnnufact:ure or production of goods progressrs or by
conditional sales the sales tax on goods produced or mUllufnctnred
in Canada is payable pro tanto as each installment falls due. 'YIH'rc
there is no physical delivery, the tax is payable ,vhen the property ill
the goods passes to the purchaser.
70095-42--.8

SALES TAX OF AUSTRALIA

1

GENERAL STATEl\IENT

AU5trnlia imposed a stl-le.s tax in 1930 (Sales Tax Assessment Act
No.1, 1930). The tax was laid on the salr value of goods manufactured in Australia. The tax also applies to importations.
Present form.-The law requires the registrSltioll of all manufacturers tUlCl wholesalers and the tax is levied on the sales value of goods
manuLtctured in or imported into Australia when such goods are sold
to un registered persons. It would appear that no tax attaches to the
sale by a registered manufacturer to a registered wholesaler and that
t le act is intended to be effective on the wholesale price whenever
p )s~ible.
The sale value of goods, where the goods are sold at wholesale, is
the s11e price; where the g00ds are sold at retail, if the goods are of
a class which the Inanufacturer himself sells at wholesale, the sale
value is the amount for which the goods would be sold by the manufacturer if sold at wholesale; and in any other case the sale value is
th'~ amount for which the goods could have been purchased by the
taxpa~Ter from another nlanufacturer if such other Inanuhcturcr had
manufactured the goods in the ordinary course of his busine.ss for sale
to the taxpayer.
Exemptions.-Exemptions from the sales tax Include, in general, foodstuffs, beverages, and tobacco; agricultural lllachinery, implements,
equipment, and material; drugs, llleciicines, and surgical gOOdS; fuel,
power, and light; books, printed matter, and paper; scientific, educational, and religious goods, and works of art; goods for use by governments, representatives of governments, and public bodies; certain
manufact.ures of small businesses ,,,,here the nvel'age unnual value of
goods sold is not in excess of £1,000 ($4,000) and smne other snlUllbusiness nlanufactures; and certain miscellaneous articles such as airplanes, airplane acceSSOl'les, parachutes, coffins and caskets, gold
bullion, and other matenals. The goods exempt are specifically set
out in the law and regulations. In addition, for the purpose of aiding certain manufactures there are other specific exemptions 'which
otherwise would be taxable. Current rates are applied under three
classifications. The rate is 5 percent on surgical goods, 20 percent on
goods more or less in the nature of luxuries, and 10 percent on other
goods neither prime necessities nor luxuries.
.
ADMINISTRATION

Registration.-Every person who becomes' a manufacturer or a
wholesale merchant after the conlmencement of the act is required
within 28 days to become registered. A eertificnte of registration is
issued "\vhich remnins in force until the death or bankruptcy or the
cancellation 01 the certIficate of the registered person. The issuance
1

The Sales Tax Law and Supplement, by R. Ewing, Commissioner of Taxation; Double jTaration, by

Joint Committee onTaxati on, 1933.
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of these certificates is condItIOned upon the keeping of proper books
or accounts, rendering true stateInents of all sales and duly payinO"
all tax required under the law. Heavy penalties are illlposed fo~
violatIOn of these and other con(lItions required by law and regulatIOns.
As security for compliance with the conditions of any certificate
of registration there may be required a deposit of cash or Treasury
bonds in such amount as the COlnmissioner of Revenue nlay consider
reasonable.
"
Ret:urns.-Every person who makes sales subject to the tax or treats
any goods as stock for' sale "by hilll at retail or applies to his own usc
any goods subject to the tax must make a return within 21 (Jays after
ths close of the month, setting forth such information as shall be
required by the regulations. The Govenlment may require further
retUlTI, showing such additional infonnation as"the Govenlment may
require, or attendance and giving of evidence with respect to sales.
Cullect'ion.-Paynlent of the tax must accompany the return which
is to be made within 21 days after the close of the month ill which the
sales were made. In case the COlnmissioner shall find that further
tax is payable by any person, he may assess the sale value upon which
the tax should have been paid, and the tax must be paid within the
date set in the notice in writing demanding payment. vv'here the
Commissioner finds that tax has been overpaid and is satisfied that
. the tax has not been passed on by the taxpayer to some other person,
he may make refund of such overpayment.
Revenue.-Figures are not available of the current revenue collections, but past collections would indieate that for some years past the
sales tax has represented from 12 to 16 percent of the total tax revenue.
Incidence oj the tax.-It would appear that the tax is passed on to
the consumer and that pyramiding of the tax by inlposition on successive transfers is prevented, since the tax apparently falls only when
goods pass from a r~gistered to an uuregistered person subject to the
tax. This is in effect the· cardinal principle of the Canadian sales tax
where it has been generally regarded that pyranliding has been effectually avoided.

TIlE PHILIPPINE SALES TAX
A snlrs tax was illlpospd in tltC' Philippine Islands in 1904. At
tIns tunc t.h(' United States instituted numerous elulIlges in tllC tax
lrtws. l TIl(' law imposed a tax on the gross snIes by merchnnts und
included mnnllfncw]'rrs, ml'l'Chnn ts, and eommon carriers. It. hns
undergone il'<'quent. revision but. has been retained and is one of the
principal SOlll'CeS of r(,V(,lHle. It is retained in thc'] 942 budget and
lll)(ler its ('xisting form it includes merchants, producCl's, mnnufnctul'ers, oceupatiuns, trades, professions, and farm(\I's. The latter,
however, accorded a preferential rate.
In 1930 its was the source of ] 6 percent of the total tax revenue; and
according to the In (1st figures available, it represents approximately
21 percent of the revenue.
This tax received much attention in 1921 when gC'neral sales taxes
,,~ere· being proposed in the United States. In that year one of the
witnesses before the Committee on Finance of the United States
S(,l1atc, ,,-ho was a former coll('ctor of internal revenue in the
Philippines, states of the tax that it was regarded not only as productive Lut as eaa)' to aclmillister ancl equitable. There was, however, .
consid('rable opposition frOln certain quarters in the Philippines
to the tax as then in effect, nearly all of which, however, recomlnelldp.{] the substitution of a sales tax in some form. This opposition
wns reported Ly a representative of the Uniteel States Department
of Cornmerce in Commerce }Vlonthly, March 1921.
TIle oppositlon apparently was principally as to its character and
0pcl'ation, since the tax hns been retained in the fiscal systell} of the
Philippine Islands and at present contributes approximately 21 percent of all tax revcnue.
I

General Sales Taxation, A. D. Buehler, 1932.
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THE FRENCH SALES (TURN-OVER) TAXI
("Impot sur Ie chiffre d'affaires")

INTRODUCTION OF TAX IN FRANCE

The present French turn-;over tax was introduced in that country in
1920. At that time the financial condition of France was in an
alarming state, with revenues far below ordinary budget requirements,
and with a program of rehabilitation about to be launched. A turnover tax upon the gross· receipts of all business transactions was
adopted as the quickest and easiest way in whieh to raise the large
amount of revenue needed, although even its most earnest advocates
admitted its defects and inequities.
The direct forerunner of the turn-over tax was what was known as
the payments-tax system, inaugurated during the war period, under
which taxes were levied upon receipts for certain commercial and nonconlmercial payments, for luxury articles, and for expenditures in de
luxe restaurants and hotels. Even these taxes were not strictly an
innovation, since France had imposed a graduated stamp tax on all
acknowledgments for payments ever since 1871.
LEGISLATIVE DEVELOP.MENT

As originally enacted on June 25, 1920, the French turn-over tax
imposed a rate of 1.1 percent on the turn-over, or gross receipts,
originating in France, of two chief classes of persons: (a) Those who
either customarily or occasionally buy to resell; and (b) those who
perform acts connected with activities which are taxable under the
commercial and industrial-profits schedule of the income tax. The
first class included merchants and manufacturers, while the second
covered certain commercial middlemen, such as brokers, comlnission
men, etc. There was also a third class, of minor importance, composed of those liable to a proportional tax on mine profits under the
law of 1810, who do not pay the regular profits tax.
There were two types' of exemptions, express and implied. The
implied exemptions included farmers, professional men, and salaried
workers or wage earriers who did not come within the definition of
those "buying and reselling" and whose profits were not taxable
under the cOlnmercial and industrial profits schedule of the income
tax. The express exemptions included exports, goods, and services
with fixed Governme.nt prices, and transactions already subject to
.
special taxes.
Payment of the tax was to be made each month, the taxpayer
drawing up a statement of his turn-over for the precedin~ month, calculating the tax due, and sending the statement and the moncy· to
the administration. In practice, certain buslnessnH'n were permitted
to seud in anllual statements, under !1 so-called forfait system. In
1922 the forfait was extended to a larger group of taxpn.yers, but
I 8ource: Preliminary Report on Federal and State Taxation, Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation, 1933.
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a true forCait svstrm was not introducrd until 1924. Under this
systrm an esLimatrd tax base is nsrd, payments arc made quarterly,
and there is absolute fre~dom from all inspection of books by tax
agrnts.
'fhr chirf devrlopments of the Frrnch turn-over tax since its original
enact.ment in 1920, in addition to the inauguration of the forfait syst('m, have br(,11 the increase in l'atesin 1924 and 1926 and the enactment of "replacement" taxrs in 1925. The comnlOdities subject to
the rrplacement. tax w('re withdrawn from the scope of the turn-ovrr
tax; and instrad of the low rate of that tax being imposrd evrry time
thes(' commodities changed hands, a single tax, at a higher rate, was
leyied at some early stage in their economic development. In 1926,
when the Parliument raised the general rate from 1.3 to 2 percent, it
made the increase applicable only to sales other tl'an those made at
retail or for consumption on the spot. Howevrr, the confusion engendered by the necessity of distinguishing retail sales from all others
caused Parliament, four months bter, to include retail sales within
the scope of the highrr ratr.
Before discussing the operation of the present French turn-over tax
mention should be made of the luxury und import taxes which have
been an integral part of the turn-aver-tux systenl. The luxury tuxes
are divided into two groups: (a) Those irnposed on luxury articles
sold at retuil und (b) those imposed on the gross receipts of luxury
hotels, restaurants, etc. The import tax is applicable to all goods
entering France whether or not as a result of a sale, and is imposed
in addition to any customs duties.
This study of the French turn-over tax covers the law up to about
May 1, 1932. It is hoped that it is sllbstantinJly accurate, although
some difficulty was encountered in following the many changes that
have taken place since its codification in 1926. It has been necessary
to trailslate the law from the Freneh.
In the following table there are shown the rates applicable to sales,
gross receipts, and luxuries under the acts of 1920, 1924, 1926, and
1930:
Rates of French sales and luxury taxes
Act of

Act of

Act of

Act of

1920

1924

1926

1930

------

I. Sales tax:
Percent Percent Percent Percent
All saIrs in general (turn-over) 1 _______________________________ _
22
2
1.1
1.3
On gross receipts of those whose acts are conperned with activities taxable under the business profits tax of 1917 ____________ _
1.1
2
1.3
On gross receipts of those subject to the mine tax ______________ _
2
1.1
1.3
II. Luxury taxes:
16
On retail sales of articles classed as luxuries ____________________ _ 10
12
12
'3
Payments for food, lodging, and drink consumed on premises of
luxury cstablishments63
Of second class ____________________________________________ _
3.6
4 {
84
86
Of first class _______________________________________________ _ 10
13
12

{

813

I The "dccime." or 0.1 percent tax 0:1 all sales, which goes to the communes or local authorities, is includcd
in the rates of sales in general.
2 In April 1926, the rates were: Retail rates, 1.3 percent: wholesale rate, 2 percent; intermediaries, 2.5
percent: newspapers and periodicals, 1.3 percent. In August 1926, the rate was made 2 percent for all except
newspapers an '] periodicals, which rcmaincrl at 1.3 percent.
3 On articles classed as luxuries by their inherent nature.
4 On articles classed as luxuries because selling above a certain fixed price.
6 For establishments absorbing tax in their sales price.
(For establishments adding tax as a separate item in salcs pricc.
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OPERATION OF THE PRESENT SALES TAX

Generally speaking, the application of the French sales tax has been
practically unchanged since its original enactment in 1920. The
present rate of 2 percent applies to the following classes of taxpayers,
and is imposed upon the base shown opposite each classification:
Taxpayers

Tax base

I. Those who buy and resell in France. (Mercbants, manufacturers, real-estate dealers, building contractors, corporation sales to subsidiaries, and consumers' cooperatives.)
II. Tbose wbose acts are concerned witb activities taxable under
tbe business profits tax of 1917:
(a) Travel agencies. theater ticket agencies. labor agencies, or any agency tbat by contracting indcpendently for the services at one agreed price with
the rend or and tben by reselling at whatever
profit can be made removes the customer from
contracting with the person or agency actually
rendering the service.
(b) Agents, brokers, or other intermediaries between
customer and actual seller or rendor of services.

The gross receipts or turn-over of sales
of tangible goods actually made.

III. Tbose subject to tbe mine tax. (Extraction of material from
the earth not equivalent to purchase, so not covered by the
"buy and sell" rJause.)

(a) Tbe total gross receipts from the

sale of such services bought to
resell.

(b) The total gross receipts of commis-

sions, fees, etc., received f 'om the
sale of services as an intermediary.
Total gross receipts from the sale of
tangible goods.

The phrase" buy and resell" was for a time construed to include
only gross receipts of those dealers buying with an intent to resell at
a profit. This interpretation excluded consunlers' cooperatives, but
court decisions rendered in 1923 and 1924 nullified this interpretation
and held the tax' applicable to any sale, regardless of the vendor's
intent when the-. purchase was made. However, this does not include
the casual disposition of au article of no further use to the owner
because obsolete, unneeded, or replaced by another article. Up to
1925, sales of real estate bought with ail intent to resell were no t taxed
on the ground that they were" civil," not" commercial," trans:::. ct ions,
but this interpretation of the taxing authorities was nullified by court
decisions and later by statute.
The turn-over tn;x may be said to be imposed on money payments
made in exchange for eommodities delivered and services rendered,
but it is limited to such payments made in the ordinary course of
business between merchants and manufacturers and their customers.
No tax is imposed on .payments received by certain econonlic classes,
such as farmers, laborers, and professional Inen, and on business payments received from the sale of certain classes of comInodities and
services. These exemptions of persons and things haye sprung from
different motives. That in favor of persons is usually implied fronl
the \vording of the law, and originated not only from a desire to a\Toicl
political unpopularity but from a fear that the burden of the tax
could not be shifted to the ultimate consumer as intended, and to
avoid administrative difficulties. The exemptions in faTor of certain
commodities and services are noted specifically in the law, and have
been adopted because of other taxes on these sales and in order to
lessen the burden on the poorer classes of consumers. These exemptions are sumlnarized below under three diyisions: (A) Those specifically embodied in the basic law of 1920, (n) those specifically prodded
for subsequent to the enactment of the basic law, and (C) those implied
from the wording of the law:
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(A) Specific exemptions under basic law of June 25, 1920:
1. Sales trHnsHctions already subject to tax under previous laws.
These include:
(a) Sales on the stock and commodity exchange made by those who
habitually carryon this activity.
(b) Pharmaceutical preparations subject to a tax levied on the manufacturer and/or importer. C'Yholesalers and retailers arc therefore
not exempt frOln the turn-over tax.)
(c) Savings societies and insurance companies.
(d) Amusements subject to an admission tax.
(e) Vehicular passenger and freight traffic (taxicabs and drayage).
2. The turn-over of any business subject to governmental control
as to sales price. This includes:
.
(a) Sales of bread by bakers. (Pastries, however, are not exempt.)
(b) Sales of retailers of State monopolies, viz., tobacco, lllatches,
stamped paper, telephone and telegraph service.
(c) Revenue from rates of public utili ties su bj ect to governmell tal
control of rates (power companies, railroads).
(d) Commissions and fees of stockbrokers} shipbrokers, marineinsurance brokers, land banks, and real-estate-Ioan societies when
their rates are fixed by the Government.
3. E).-ports except antiques and certain works of art. (However,
only the last sale made in France to a foreigner, delivery to be made
abroad, is exempt.)
(B) Specific exemptions by law made subsequent to basic law:
1. Newspapers and periodicals with a sale price not in excess of
25 centimes. (Increased to 50 centimes in 1926.)
2. In 1923, artisans whose gross receipts came from the sale of
finished products, lnade by their own labor from raw materials, were
declared exempt if they qualified nnder regulations defining the extent
of bu~iness one might carryon and still be a "small artisan."
3. In 1924, wheat and rye if used in the making of bread.
4. In 1925, sales of articles made subject to a replacement tax.
5. By act of April 4, 1926, sales of milk for consUlnption in its
natural state.
.
6. Commission merchants, as well as true buyers and sellers of
cereals and grains, if not alread~T exempt as dealrrs in bread, were
placed on a turn-over rate of 0 ..55 per cent on total value of grain
handled by them by the act of ~Iarch 26, 1927. (By act of April 16,
1930, dealers in potatoes, and by act of April 26, 1930, dealers in
milk, eggs, fresh and dried fruits, fish, cream, butter, ancl similar
articles were added to the list of products the sales of which by commission merchants or true dealers were to be taxrd at 0.55 per cent.)
7. In 1928, receipts from the sales of, and of advertisements in,
philanthropic publications. Receipts from all schools if not eoming
from commercial operations. Receipts of nonprofit restaurants for
students.
8. In 1929, bv act of Julv 13, flour, semolina, and refuse g-rain.
9. In each yenr artides that were mu,d e subject tJO the repJncenH'nt
taxes were exempt from the turn-over ta.x.
(C) Exemptions implied from wording of the law:
1. Sales of farmers' produce grown by themselves.
2. Gross receipts of liberal professions, viz, doctors, lawyers, accountants, etc.
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3. Wages and salaries of laborers.
4. Consumers' cooperatives were considered exempt until specifically rulled not exempt by the administration in 1924. However

such cooperatives buying farm materials are held exempt.
'
The French turn-over tax, being a tax on the gross sales of all business and not a single levy on a completed article or transaction,
naturally results in a .pyramiding, or piling up, of the tax. This
pyramiding may be illustrated by the following example:
Example I.
A, a manufacturer, sells an article to B, a wholesaler, for $100.
A pays a tax of 2 per cent on his gross receipts. B sells the article
to C, a retailer, for $140. B pays a tax of 2 percent on his gross receipts. C sells the article to an ultimate consumer for $200. C pays
a tax of 2 percent on his gross receipts.
The total taxes that would be collected on the above sales would
amount to $8.80. This sum would be paid as follows:
A-Gross receipts $100, tax $2. B-Gross receipts $140, tax $2.80.
C-Gross receipts $200, tax $4.
Included in the gross receipts of B is the sum of $100, representing
the recovery of the original cost of the article to B. B is actually
paying a tax of 2 per cent on his recovered capital. In the case of C,
his sales price of $200 includes his recovered cost, or capital of $140,
on which another tax of 2 per cent is being levied by the Government.
Pyramiding is illustrated by breaking up the total taxes paid as
follows:
The amount of $100 at 2 percent, three times, $6; $40 at 2 percent, two times, $1.60; $60 at 2 percent, once, $1.20.
Middlemen such as Band C have escaped the penalizing effect of
the French sales tax by giving up their status of dealer and becoming
commission merchants, paying a tax on the gross receipts of their
commissions. In that situation, A would consign the article to B,
B might put the article out on consigmDent to 0, and C would sell
the article for $200, retaining $60 as his commission and forwarding
the balance to B. B \vould retain $40 of that amount and send the
balance, $100 on to A. A would pay a tax of $2; B a tux of $0.80;
and C. a tax of $1.20; the Government receiving n. total tax of $4.
The replacement taxes, taken up later in this discussion, sought to
correct this legitimate evasion of the tax.
Pyranliding results in a somewhat larger tax being collected as a
result of a situation that permits the dealers to pnss the tax on to the
ultimate consumer by adding the tax to the sales price of the article.
This result is illustrated as follows:
Example II .
.A's selling price _______________________________________ _ $100
An tici pated tax _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ __ _
2
A's actual selling price to B _______________________ .

102

The tax is levied on A's actual selling price (gross r{'{'('ipts) and
amounts to $2.04. A has recovered all but $0.04.
Cost to B __________________________________________ __ $102.00
Expeni"e and profit margin__________________________ __
40.00
Anticipated tax___________________________________ __
2.84
B's actual selling price to C_____________________

14·1, 84
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'fhe tax on B 's actual selling price (gross receipts) amounts to
A hns recovered all but $0.056.

$2.S9G.

Cost to C __ __ __ _____ ________________________________ $144.84
Expense and profit margin____________________________
60.00
Anticipated taL _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
4. 096
C's actual selling pricc_________________________

208.930

The tax on C's actual selling priee to the ultimate consumer
amollnts to $4.178. C has recovered all but $0.082.
The total taxes that would be collected on the above sales would
amollnt to $9.114 distributrd as a burden as foHows: On A, $0.04; on
B, $0.05G; on C, $0.082; on the llltimatC' consum.pr $8.936. A, B, and
C have paid a tax OIl the taxrs recovered by them in their sales price
(gross receipts), but in nlost eases that is also passed on by the dealers
by adding Ull estimated mnount to CO\Tl'r thr tax on the anticipated
tax already included in the saIl'S price.
THE IMPORT TAX

The import tax, w11ich is levied in addition to the regular customs
duties, is in distinct contrast to the turn-over tax proper, since it hns
no relation to sales. On the other hand, the importation of goods is
the sole occasion for imposing the tax, and it is all-inclusive so far as
tangible goods are concerned, execpt for a few items which haxe been
exempted either by law or administrative ruling. The base upon
which the import tax is leviC'd includes not only the value of the
article at the port of entry but the amount of the customs duty, if any,
as well. Aside from raising revenue, the purpose of the tax is to
protect French mnnufacturers and merehants from competition with
tax-free foreign goods in the domestic nlarkrt.. Until just recently,
the rat e of the import tax corresponded 'ivith that of the turn-over tax,
but WId er the law of March 31, 1932, there is a rate of 2 percent on
raw products, 4 prrcent on products that are further advanced than
their natural state, and 6 percent on finishccf products. Once imported, the goods are subject to the l'C'gulur turn-over tax. There are
certain exceptions, hmvever, which should be mentioned. Merchant
importers are granted C'xcmption from the turn-ovC'r tax in cOnI1C'ction
with the first sale in France of certain raw ma terials on which the
import tax has been paid. Under the decree of August 14~ 1925,
which still appears to be in effect, this exemption covers sueh raw
matrrials as hides, ·wool, silk, cereals, rice, cacao, rubber, rough
lumber, eotton, flax, hemp, jutc, and natural phosphates. Imports of
commodities which are subject. to the replacement taxes (hereafter
referred to) are exempt from the import tax just as domestic products
sub.ject to these taxes are exempt from the turn-over tax. A special
import t.ax, in lieu of the regular tax, is imposed upon the following
articles:
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import
tax

Commodity

Remarks

PeT-

Lwmry articles for the personal use of
the' im porter:
Luxury by nature ________ • __ _____ .- _

cent

10

Luxury on account of price _________ _
Automobiles:
Passen!!er, valued at more than
10
7,500 francs.
Mixed p assengcr and commerciaL__ _
7
Chassis, bodies, etc. ________________ _ 7 or 10
Perfumery and toilet artieles ___________ _

16

If imported by merchant for resale. regular import rate

applies. Later sale taxed at luxury-tax rates.
Do.

Payable no matter to whom destined.
Do.

If destined to manufaeturer, regular import rate applies.

Later sale of completed car taxed at luxury-tax rates.
If destined to manufacturer. t ax payable when article
leaves manufacturer's bands.

THE REPLACEMENT (SINGLE) TAX E S

In 1925 there was orginated the first of a series of exemptions of
certain cODlmodities from the turn-over and import t axes and the
substitution of "replacement" 01' "production" t.axes on th em . The
replacement tux is a tax at a high rate leyied upon a commodity only
once, ut some early stage of its production , and in lieu of all turn-over
or import tuxes. The rate is calculated to replace th e amount of
revenue which was derived from the low turn-over rate when imposed
every time the commodity changed hands. This innovation constituted an attenlpt to free as many tDxpayers as possible from the
continual visits of the tax collector, to lessen the burden on the administration of checking a large number of taxpaycrs, and to do these
things without any decrense in revenue. Another purpose WftS to
check th e evasion of the turn-over tax accomplished by certain true
dealers in coal, grain, and other commodities who were changin g their
commcrcial status, actually or apparently, to that of commission
Dlerchftn ts and paying a tax on the basis of their commissions (profi ts)
only, rather than on the total gross receipts from the sale of these
commodities.
The following table sunlmarizes the commodities subject to the
replacement taxes and the special rates imposed.
Articles subject to replacement taxes (single taxes imposed in lieu of all t1trn-Over and
import taxes)
Articles

Rate of tax

Wbenlevied

Coal, coke., etc ___ __________________________ __ 2.5 pereent. ____________ _____ At mine or coke plant or on
importation.

Slaughtering and fresh meats:
Calves and sbeep _____ ___________ ____ ___ _
Cattle other tban calves ________ ____ ____ _
Hogs ___ _________ _____ __ _________ _______ _
H orses _______ __ _________ ___ ____ ________ _
Veal and mutton _______ ____ __.__________ _
Beef and horse meaL ___ ___ __ ___________ _
Pork _______ ___ ___ __ _____ ____ .___________ .
Coffee _________ ______ ________ __ _____________ _
~

Tea_ - _____ ____________ ___ __ _____ ______ __ ____
Sulphur _____ ___ ___ ________ ___________ ___ __ __
Sugar ___ ___ _______ __ _________ ________ ______ __
I Certain manufacturers using sugar in tbeir
tax previously paid.

20 centimes per kilogram ___ _ Before slaughter.
12. 5 centimes per kilogram __
Do.
25 centimes per kilogram . ___
Do.
10 eentimes per kilogram ___ _
D o.

40 centimes per kilogram ___ _ On importation.
Do.
Do.
8 percent. __ __ ______________ . On import ·.1tion (no domestic
product ion).
7 percent. __________________ _
Do.
5 pereent. ___________ __ _____ _
D o.
6 percent 1 ________ __ __ _ _____ _ At factory or refi nery or on
importation.
products are entitled to a credit for one-hnlf t.hc replacement
25 centimes per kil ogram . __ .
50 eentimes per kilogram ___ _
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Articlcs subjcct to re placement taxes (single taxes imposed in lieu of all turn-over and
import taxcs) - Continucd
Articles
D enatured alcohol:
.l\ l eth yL _ _ ___
H eati ng and Iighting ___________________ _
Alcoh ol a nd S\lirits for consumption _______ _
Resinolls prot nets, tnrpentine, ctc __________ _
Petroleulll produets:
('mdl' or rl'ilm'd and gasoline __________ _
Bt'nzol, tolm' ne, benzine __ ___ ___________ _
Oils a nd fatty hodies:
Oleaginolls fruits and grains ___________ _
Fish a nd veg('tabll' oils _____ ____________ _
Hefilled coconut oiL ________________ _
Oleomargarine, emulsions, and animal
fats for eonsumption_
St ea ric and olcie acid and deglyc('rined
oils_
Soapsandeandles ______ ___ _______ ___ __ _
I ndllstrial soaps if sent by producer to
industrial user.
t
3

When levied

Hate of t ax

3 pcrccnt. ___________________ On importation or production.
Do.
Do.
Do.
8 percent _ ________________
Do.
4 ppreent 2___________________
Do.
6 perccnt. _________________ _
47 and 8H pcl'ceut. _________ _
2.5 percent ______ ___________ _

5 percent. ___ ________________

6 [>ercent 3 _______ .___________
5 pcreent. ____________ _______
4 percen1.__ ___ ______ ____ __ __

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

pere('.l1L ___________________

Do.

i [>crecn1. ___________________

Do.
Do.

!j

4 perecnt ____________________

Sale to manufacturer for further production, 2 percent.
Sale to manufacturer for further production, 4 percent.

This departure from the principle of the French law, i. e., taxing
only one sale instead of all sales, has been somewhat in the nature of
an experiment, and will continue to be limited in application to but
few' articles. To be a proper subject for this form of taxation, a
commodity should be(a) Inclined lllore or less to be stable in price.
(b) The sole line of the producer or dealer.
(c) To a great extent in finished form and unlikely to be combined
with another article or commodity to be taxed again in (another)
finished form under the turn-over tax or replacement tax.
THE LUXURY TAXES

Luxury taxes are an important part of the present turn-over-tax
system. These taxes were imposed before the sales tax was enacted,
being first levied under the payments-tax system inaugurated during
the war period. They are continued under the sales tax at much
higher rates than the general turn-over levy of 2 percent, and supplant the latter tax. There are two separate divisions to the luxury
taxes: (a) The tax on luxury articles sold at retail, and (b) the tax
on gross receipts of luxury hotels, restaurants, and so forth. The
luxury taxes, of course, are imposed in lieu of the turn-over tax when
the sale is made at retail.
In the case of articles sold at retail there is a double standard of
"luxury." Certain goods are considerrd de luxe because of tbeir
inherent nature, while others become luxury goods only when sold
at retail above a certain price. Thr detrrmination of what constitutes luxury articles is by the 11inister of Finance, ,vho issurs dCCI ees
from time to tim e list.irg such a: ticles. These decrees nre subject
to legislative ratificatioll, but have the force of law until Parliament
rejects them. Thc prescnt rate on articles which are classed as
luxuries by their inherent nature is 6 percent, while those taxed as
luxuries bt'cause selling above f1 fixed price are taxed at the rate of
3 percent. The responsibility for the payment of the tax rests with
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the seller, and unless otherwise provided or obviously not relevant
the laws and regulations governing the turnover tax apply with flIll
force to the IlL"\:ury taxes.
The standard of luxury for the hotel and restaurant tax is quite
different from that under the luxury tax on retail sales. An estl1blishment pays a luxury rate on its gross receipts if it is judged" luxurious," and there are two grades of luxury, to which different rates
are applicD ble. Establishments of the first class pay a rate of 6
percent if they include the tax in their sale price fLnd 13 percent if
the tax is added as a separate item. Second-class establishments arc
taxed at the rate of 3 percent if they include the tax in their sale
price and 4 percent if they do not. The classification of hotels and
restaurants is handled by an official commission in eacb "department,"
witb a commission of appeal in Paris.
SPECIAL TAX ON RETAIL SALES

In addition to the tax on industrial and commercial profits, levied
under the income-tax provisions of the internal revenue laws of
France, there is levied a tax termed "taxe speciale sur Ie chiEfre
d'affaires," literally translated as a special tax on gross receipts.
This tax is not considered a part of the sales tax, nor are the receipts
from it included in statistics of sales-tax receipts published by the
l\1inistry of Finance. The tax was first levied in 1918, and is administered by the income-tax administration. Its similarit.y to the turnover tax ' is so decided that a brief mention of the tax seems to be
pertinent to any discussion of the French sales-tax system. As can
be seen it is solely a tax on sales.
The tax is imposed on the amount of business (gross receipts, i. e.,
sales) transacted by enterprises having for their principal ·object the
retail sale of provisions or goods when the amount of such business
exceeds 1,000,000 francs, exclusive of exports. The amount of
business tUl11-0Ver is taken as the total amount of sales realized each
year by the taxable enterprise. It comprises all the elements of the
sales price and consequently all duties and taxes, as, for example, the
general sales (turn-over) tax, whieh are incorporated therein. The
tax also applies to banking, credit, savings, and eapitalization enterprises when the aInOwlt of their annual turn-over exceeds 1,000,000
francs. The present rat~s, which date from 1926, range from 0.0012
percent on gross receipts of between 1,000,000 and 2,000,000 francs
to a maximum of 0.006 percent on the excess over 200,000,000 francs.
During the operation of the present rates, the annllal receipts have
been well oyer 100,000,000 francs.
ADMINISTRATION.

The collection of internal revenue in France is divided among three
administrative groups~the direct-tax, indirect-tax, and l'('gistrutioll
administrations, all quite distinct from each other. There is another
administration-customs-for collecting export and import dllti('~.
No new agency was created for the control and collection of the
turn-over tax. The burden of collection fell upon the inclirect-tnx
adminisfi'ation and the registration administration, the formcl' making
the collection in conllnuncs of under 5,000 population and the In ttl'r
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in the larger communes. The direct-tax administration assisted the
others in checking the illrllover-taxpayer's records of receipts. This
division of control worked unsatisfactorily, and not until 1925 was
the entire enforcement of the turn-over tax placed under the illdirecttax administration with the customs administration attendinO' to
levies on iInports and exports aft'ected by the turnover tuxes o~ replacement taxes. \Vith the adnlinistration and enforcement of the
tax centralized, collections and control have become much more
satisfactory.
Un<iC'r the law of June 25, 1920, the turn-over ta.x was due under a
monthly payment system. l'he taxpayer was to prepare a statement
of the previous month's receipts, calculute the tax, and rnake payment when he sent in his statelnent before the end of the current
month. Dnder later regulations, statrunents might be made on a
quarterly, semiannual, or annual basis, but payments "on account"
were due at least quarterly. Taxpayers under the forfait system are
not required to send in any statement but must make quarterly
payments on their allowed estimate. Taxpayers with a permanent
place of business established, and not on the forfait basis, are allowed
to make an annual statement under the present law.
Payment is Inade by cash, postal order, check, draft, or by other
commonly accepte~l negotiable instruments. Stamps are not llsed
in any instance except on artIcles of luxury sold at retaIl.
During the first few years of the operation of the turn-over tax,
evasions were more the rule than the exception. The law was new,
there was doubt as to its continued existence, and the administrative bureau was inadequately forced and composed of several independent units. Due to the resultant lax enforcement the Government
lost large sums properly due under the law. The actual receipts for
the fil'st year were less than 50 percent of the estimated return of
2,000,000,000 francs.
The law required that nlerchants, or anyone continually or occasionally buying and reselling, shOUld keep a record of all transactions
subject to the tax. The burden of proving Olnissions of this duty fell
on rather indifferent collectors and inspecton:;. Merchants posed as
comnlission nlen when ill fact they were not, and sales for cash of
uninventoricd stock could be cOlnpletely concealed.
The small merchants especially rebelled against keeping records of
their transact.ions for Inonthly Inspection and complained even more
vociferously when the failure to keep such records resulted in more
strict surveillance by the collector. Bookkeeping among this group
was scarcely more detailed than a staternent of annual gross receipts
and many neglected that. The Government finally conceded to
merchants WIth an annual gross for the prevIOUS year (by their
re<)ords) of less than 48,000 francs (or 12,000 francs if they were
intermediaries taxed on comlnissions, fees, etc.) the privilege of paying on the basis of snch receipts for the unsuing year. The taxpayer
under this system wouln show his receipts for the closmg year ancl.
on the basis of that woule!. pay his installments for the current year
. (on fi qunrterly basis: 2 percent of one-fourth of the precedmg year's
gross receipts). By the act of December 31, 1921, tbis priVIlege was
extended to merchants and conlnlission men having an annual gross
of 120,000 francs and 30,000 francs, respectively. This was called
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the "forfait" system; Inaccurately, however, for in 1924 the true
"forfait" systenl or estimated tax-base system was inaugurated.
Under the true forfait system, the tax collectors estimated the
business of the taxpayer by external indicia, i. e., number of employees, size of establishlnent, equipment, social status of owner, mode of
living, etG., and therefrom estimated the gross receipts of thc business,
and the taxpayer paid on the basis of that estimate. The taxpayer
is not required to give any inforrnation or disclose any records unless
he disputes the estimate or wishes to renounce the agreement to
abide. by the estimate. The Government may likewise renounce,
but either party must so indicate that intention during the l::,zt two
months of the year. The estimate lasts for two years and the tax as
fixed for each year by this systeln is payable quarterly. Under the
law of 1924 this system was available to merchants haying gross
nreceipts not in excess of 200,000 francs (or 40,000 francs in the case of
commission men) but under the law of 1927 the larger figure was
raised to 300,000 francs.
In 1922 out of 1,720,739 sales-tax payers, 553,806, or slightly over
32 per cent, paid a yearly tax of less than 60 francs each, amounting to
less than 1 percent of the total tax collected. Seventy-eight percent
of the taxpayers could have been entirely exempted from the tax in
1922 with a loss of only 10 percent in the total revenue from it. In
1924 over 65 percent of the sales-tax payers paid on an estimated
basis but their payments aggregated less than 10 percent of the total
revenue frOln the levy. These figures indicate the extent of smallscale commerce in France and of evasion.
The establishnlent of the forfait system, and of the replacement
taxes, as well as more efficient adIninistrative efforts have gone far in
checking the evasion that was so prevalent during the early years of
the tax. The legal evasion that can be accomplished by a dealer
becoming a commission merchant can not be circumvented. However, the replacenlent taxes on those commodities in the sale of which
the merchandizing status was more often changed has retarded somewhat this form of evasion.
The automobile tax presents an interesting example of the difficulty
or checking evasions that are apparently legal. The tax on passenger
automobiles was placed at the luxury tax level and on comnlercinl
automobiles at the low turnover rate. This did not prevent the widespread use of commercial automobiles in transporting their owners
and their families on purely pleasurable pursuits. 'Vhen such use
was proved an attempt was m.ade to collect the higher tax. This
presented so nlany difficulties and caused so much opposition that the
GovernInent finally provided a medium rate for conlmercial cars
whenever the owner intended to put it to uses of pleasure, retaining
the low turnover rate on strictly conllnercial autOlnobiles. These
ra tes were: Passenger car, 12 percent; selniconllllercial, G percen t;
commercial, 2 percent. The 1930 rates were 6, 3, and 2 perccllt,
respectively.
Disputes may arise between the taxpayer and the acilninistrn,tion
on several points; whethcr or not a,ny tax is due; whether all gross
receipts or commissions only arc taxable; 01' whether or not ecrtain
gross receipts arc exempt. Unless these disputes arc settled b.v agreement (conference) they are carried to the aclministrati,'c tribunnls,
"Conseils interdepartementaux," which handle "direct-tax" cases.
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"I ndiJ'cct tax" cnses, and questions concerning construction of th~
civilln.w, an~ tnkcn to the civil courts with the burden of proof on the
tnxpnycr. However, although tnken to "direct-tax" tribunals, the
burdC'[l of proof in t urno\Yer tax cnses is placed on the tnxpayer,
difl'erillg in that respect from other "din\ct-tax" cases. "'hen the
case first comes before this tribunal, a fact-finding comlnittee is first
appointed, composed of three members, one chosen by the taxpayer,
one by the administration, and one by the conrt. The conclusions
of this committee nre submittC'd to the court and the lnw applied by
the COll rt in rendering a decisioll. Appeals froIH the "Conseils intel'depm temen tnux" to the "Consoil d'Etat" nre provided for, lilnit('d,
howeyer, to lnercly a review of the lower court's decision. This
appenl, however, does not nrrest execution of the 10'wer court's
judgment.
The above procedure applies to appeals from additional assessmenLs as well as claims for refunds and must be begun within two
years. Other administrative boards are provided for sccuring a
different estimated-tax base, or luxury classification.
In the event that the administration is awarded a judgment for an
additional assesslnent, it still enjoys no preference over other creditors
in the case of the bankruptcy of the taxpayer. Recent decisions of
the courts have held that the turnover tax is not a true indirect tax
and that no claim to insure its payment attaches to the taxpayer's
assets or personal effects.

APPENDIX.
BRITISH PURCHASE TAX LAW.

eh. 48, 3 and 4 Geo. 6.
PURCHASE TAX.

General Provisions as to Purchase Tax.
18.-(1) A tax, to be called purchase tax, shall be charged, subject
to and in accordance with the provisions of this Part of this Act, on
the wholesale value of all chargeable goods bought under chargeable
purchases.
(2) The following purchases, with the exception of purchases of
goods by a registered wholesale merchant as stock for his business or
by a registered manufacturer as materials, shall be chargeable purchases, that is to say(a) any purchase, made from a wholesale merchant or manufacturer (other than one who is not required by this Act to be
registered) selling by wholesale, of goods which either(i) are in the United Kingdom at the time of the purchase, or
(ii) in the case of a purchase of unascertained goods,
are in the United Kingdom at the time when the goods
are appropriated to the purchase, or
(iii) having been imported into the United Kingdom
are entered for home use by or on behalf of the seller
under the purchase;
(b) in the case of goods imported into the United Kingdom which
are entered for home use by or on behalf of the buyer under a
purchase made before the goods are so entered, that purchase;
and
(c) in the case of goods imported into the United Kingdom and
entered for home use and not being the subject of a purchase
which is a chargeable purchase under either of the ·two preceding paragraphs, the earliest purchase thereof made on or
after their being so entered:
Provided that a purchase of goods imported into the United Kingdom but not entered for home use shall not be chargeable a purchase
under paragraph (a) of this subsection.
A purchase which is a chargeable purchase by virtue only of paragraph (b) of this subsection is in this Part of this Act referred to "illlporter's purchase."
(3) Tax shall be chargeable in respect of chargeable goods bought
under a chargeable purchase notwithstanding that the purchase was
made before the passing of this Act, but, except as provided by section
thirty-seven of this Act, no tax shall be chargeable in respect of allY
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goods by reason of their being bought under any purchase if the
goods(a) in thc cnse of a purchase other than an importer's purchase,
hayc been delivered thereunder before stich date as may
he specified as the date for the coming into operation of
the tax in an order made by the Treasury and approved
(w}l('ther before, on, or after that date) by a resolution of
the Commons House of Parliament; or
(b) in the case of an importer's purchase, have been entered for
home use before that date.
19.-(1) Chargeable goods are goods falling within any of the
classes specified in the first or second column of the Seventh Schedule
to tbis Act and not falling within any of the classes specified in the
third column of that Schedule.
(2) The Treasury may from time to time issue lists more particularly defining goods which are to be taken as falling within any class
of goods specified in the Seventh Schedule to this Act, and nlay at
any time withdraw a list so issued or issue a new list in substitution
thei'efor, and shall publish any list so issued, and notice of the withdrawal of any such list, in such 111anner as they think best for informing persons appearing to thenl to be likely to be affected.
A draft of any list proposed to be issued uulder this subsection shall
be laid before the Commons Honse of Parliament and, if that House,
within twenty-eight days from the date on which the draft is laid
before it, by resolution disapproves the draft, the list shall not be
issued, but subject as aforesaid it may be issued not earlier than the
expiration of that period and shall, from the date of its issue and
until withdrawn or superseded by the issue of a substituted list, be
conclusive as to the interpretation of the provisions of the said
Schedule to which it relates.
(3) The tax shall be charged at the following rate, that is to say,(a) in the case of goods falling within any of the classes specified
in the first column of the Seventh Schedule to this Act and
not falling within any of the classes specified in the second
column of that Schedule, the basic rate, which shall be onethird of the wholesale value of the goods;
(b) in the case of goods falling within any of the classes specified
in the second column of the said Schedule, the reduced rate,
}vhich shall be one-sixth of the wholesale value of the goods.
20.-(1) The Treasury shall have power fr0111 time to time by
order(a) to direct that the tax shall become chargeable, either at the
basic rate or at the reduced rate, in respect of goods of any
class in respect of which it is not for the time being chargeable or that the tax shall cease to be chaTgeable in respect
of goods of any class in respect of which it is for the tilue
being chargeable;
(b) to direct that the reduced rate shall be substituted for the
basic rate, or the basic rate for the reduced rate, as the rate
of the tax chargeable in respect of goods of any class in
respect of which it is for the time being chargeable;
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(c) to make such amendments in the Seventh Schedule to this

Act as are consequential on a direction given under either of
the preceding paragraphs.
(2) Where the Treasury propose to make an order under this section
they shall publish, in such manner as they think best for informing
-persons appearing to them to be likely to be affected, notice of the
-proposal indicating generally the class of goods proposed to be dealt
with by the order and the nature of the direction proposed to be given
thereby, and the order shall not be made earlier than the expiration
-of fourteen days from the first publication of the notice.
(3) An order under this section shall specify a date for its coming
:jnto operation and shall have effect, subject as provided in subsection
,(4) of this section, in respect of goods of the class to which it relates(a) delivered on or after the specified date, if the purchase under
whieh the goods are bought is other than an importer's
purchase, or
(b) entered for home use on or after the specified date, if the purchas€ is an importer's purchase.
(4) An order under this section shall not' have effect unless it is
-approved (either before, on, or after the specified date) by a resolution of the Commons House of Parliament.
21.-(1) The wholesale value of any goods in respect of which
tax is chargeable shall be taken to be the price which in the opinion
of the Commissioners the goods would fetch, on a sale made at the
time when the tax in respect of the goods becomes due by a person
selling by wholesale in the open market in the United Kingdom to
a retail trader carrying on business in the United Kingdom only, if
no tax were chargeable in respect of the sale and it were made in
the circumstances sp~cified in the Eighth Schedule to this Act.
(2) If, in ascertaining the amount of tax for which any person is
accountable, any dispute arises as to the wholesale value of any
.goods, the question shall be referred to the arbitration of a referee
;appointed by the Lord Chancellor, who shall not be an official of
any Government Department, and the decision of the referee with
respect to the matter in dispute shall be final and conclusive:
Provided that this subsection shall not have effect, and tax shall
:be chargeable on the wholesale value of the goods as fixed by the
Commissioners, unless, within the prescribed period from the time
when the Commissioners' opinion as to the wholesale value of the
·goods has been communicated to the person accountable or within
such further period as they may allow, notice requiring a reference
thereunder has been served on the Commissioners, and that person
has deposited with them the amount of the tax appearing on the
basis of their opinion to have become due.
(3) If the amount of the tax chargeable on the basis of the wholesale
value of any goods as determined on a reference under the last pre,ceding subsection is less than the amount deposited with the Com.missioners thereunder the excess shall be repaid.
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Ancillary Provisions as to Purchase Tax.22.-(1) The person accountable for tax chargeable shaU(a) where the purchase by virtue of which it is chargeable was:
made from a wholesale merchant or a manufacturer, be theseller under that purchase;
(b) where that purchase was made otherwise than from a whole-sale merchant or a manufacturer, and is a chargeable purchase by virtue of paragraph (b) or (c) of subsection (2) of
section eighteen of this Act, be the person by whom or on
whose behalf the goods are entered for home use.
(2) Tax chargeable in respect of any goods shall become· due(a) where the purchase by virtue of which it is chargeable is otherthan an importer's purchase, on the delivery of the goods~
under the purchase;
(b) where the purchase by virtue of which it is chargeable is an
importer's purchase, on the goods being entered for home use._
23.-(1) Every wholesale merchant whose business includes the
selling of any chargeable goods, and every manufacturer- whose
business includes the selling of any chargeable goods, shall be regis-tered under this Part of this Act:
Provided that a person shall not be registered by reason of his.
being such a merchan t or such a manufacturer or both if the gross.
takings from his sales of chargeable goods (excluding in the case of'
such a manufacturer who is not also such a merchant any sales by retail of goods not made by him) have not on the average exceeded
two thousand pounds per annum, or in the case of a business recently·
commenced are unlikely so to do.
(2) A manufacturer who is not required by the preceding subsection
to be registered under this Part of this Act shall be registered there-under if he satisfies the Commissioners in the prescribed manner that,
he uses chargeable goods in substantial quantities as materials.
(3) Every person carrying on business in such circumstances that
he is required under subsection (1) of this section to be registered.
shall make an application for registration in the prescribed form tothe Commissioners(a) if he is carrying on business in such circumstances as aforesaid at the passing of this Act, before such date as may be
prescri bed; or
(b) if he begins to carryon business in such circumstances as;
aforesaid, or of the circumstances of a business carried on by
him become such as aforesaid, after the passing of this Act,
before the expiration of fourteen days fronl the date when he
begins so to carryon business, or when the circumstances of'
his business become such as aforesaid, as the case may be.
(4) Where a wholesale merchant or manufacturer who is by virtue'
of the proviso to subsection (I) of this section not for the time beingregistered becomes aware, or has reasonable cause for believing, thatsuch a change in the circumstances of his business has occurred as to~
render that proviso no longer applicable to him, he shall forthwith~
give information to the Commissioners of the change_
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(5) If any person fails to comply with any of the requirements of
·either of the two last preceding subsections, he shall be liable to a
penalty of one hundred pounds and to a further penalty of ten pounds
for each day during which the failure continues.
(6) The Commissioners shall register every person who is required
by this Part of this Act to be registered and shall, on his registration,
issue to him a certificate thereof.
(7) Where a person who is registered ceases to be required by this
Part of this Act' to be registered the Commissioners shall cancel his
registration.
(8) Not less than fourteen days before registering a person, other~
·Wlse than in accordance with an application for regIstration made by
him, or cancelling the registration of a registered person, the Commissioners shall serve notice on him of theIr intention to register him
.or to cancel the registration, as the case may be.
(9) The Treasury may by order direct that the proviso to subsection (1) of this section shall have effect with the substitution, for the
amount of two thousand pounds per annum therein mentioned, of
such larger or smaller amount as may be specified in the order, and
may from time to tIme vary an order so made:
Provided that an order made under this subsection shall not have
effect until it IS approved by a resolution of the Commons House of
·Parliament.
24.-(1) A purchase shall be deemed to be a purchase of goods by
.a registered wholesale merchant as stock for his business, or by a
~ registered manufacturer as matenals, if a representation is made to
the seller in the preseri bed manner and a t the pres en bed time by the
.buyer that he is the holder of a certificate of registration Issued under
thIs Part of this Act and that he intends to sell the goods or to use
them as materials, and not otherwise:
Provided that, in the case of a purchase made(a) by a registered person, otherwise than in the United Kingdom,
(b)
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Commissioners, as the case Iuay be, shall be recoverable fronl that
person in like' manner as if it had been chargeable and he had been
accountable thcrdor, without prrjudiee to any punishment to which
he is liable unde'r section thirty-fiye of this Act.
25.- (1) "There a wholesale merchant or manufacturer who is·
required by this Act to be l'l'gistered appropriates 01' applies any chargeable goods in his ownership, the propcrty ill which he acquired under a
purchase of goods as stock for his business or as materials, 01', in the·
case of a manufacturer, any chargeable goods which have been Inade'
by him or which arc the result of a process applied by hiIn, either(a) to the purposes of any business carried on by him of selling
chargeable goods by retail (otherwise than to registered manufacturers as nlaterials), or
(b) to the purposes of any business carried on by hiIn of lettingout chargeable goods on hire, or
(c) to any other purpose not being a sale of the goods under a
purchase which is a chargeable purchase or a sale of the goods',
to a registered wholesale merchant as stock for his business
or to a registered manufacturer as materials,
the appropriation or application shaH be treated for the purposes of
this Part of this Act as if it were a chargeable purchase, he shall be'
accountable for the tax chargeable in respect of the goods, and the
tax shall become due at the time of the appropriation or application.
(2) A registered wholesale merchant or manufacturer who carries
on any business of selling chargeable goods by retail, or of letting out
chargeable goods on hire, shall keep such records as the Commissioners
may require him to keep and in such form as they may require', and if
he fails so to do he shall be guilty of an offence against this Part of this
Act.
26.-(1) \Vhere the Commissioners are satisfied that a person
makes, for the purposes of a business of selling by retail carried on by
him, purchases of chargeable goods which in value and character are'
such as in the ordinary course of trade are made l;>y wholesale mer-·
chants, he shall be registered under this Part of this Act.
(2) This Part of this Act, other than the provisions of subsections'
(1) to (5) of section twenty-three of this Act, shall have effect in relation to a person required by this section to be registered as it has
effect in relation to a wholesale merchant, and references in this Part
of this Act to a wholesale merchant shall be construed accordingly.
27. The seller of chargeable goods under a chargeable purchase made'
in the United Kingdom after the date specified for the COIning into
operation of the tax in an order approved under subsection (3) of
section eighteen of this Act shall add to any invoice or similur document deliver by hinl to the buyer a statement indicating the amount
due from the buyer to the seller by reference to tax for which the'
seller may be accountable in respect of the purchase.
28.-(1) \Vhere is respect of goods bought under a purchase made
before the date on which approval is given by the Commons House
of Parliament to an order specifying the date for the coming into'
operation of the tax, or directing that the tax shall become chargeitble
in respect of goods of a class within which those goods fall, or that
the basic rate shall be substituted for the reduced rate in respect of
such goods, any tax which would not have been chargeable if the
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order had not been approved beconles chargeable, or any tax which
would have been chargeable at the reduced rate if the order had not
been approved becomes chargeable at the basic rate, the seller may,
in the absence of agreement to the contrary, recover, as an addition
to the consideration, a sum equal to the amount of the tax chargeable
in respect of the goods, or of the excess of that amount over what it
would have been if the order had not been approved, as the case
may be.
(2) Where in respect of goods bough t under a purchase made before
the date on which approval is given by the Commons House of Parliament to an order directing that the tax shall cease to be chargeable
in respect of goods of a chtss within which those goods fall, or that the
reduced rate shall be substituted for the basic rate in respect of sueh
goods, any tax which would have been chargeable if the order had not
been approved does not become chargeable, or ::my tax which would
have been chargeable at the basic rate if the order had not been
approved becomes chargeable at the reduced rate, the buyer may, in
the absence of agreement to the contrary and if the seller has had in
respect of the goods the benefit of the tax not becoming chargeable
or becoming chargeable at the reduced rate, deduct from the consideration a sum equal to the amount which would have been the
amount of the tax chargeable in respect of the goods if the order had
not been approved or to the amount by which the tax chargeable
in respect of the goods is less than it would have been in that event,
as the case mav be.
29.-(1) Where goods bought under a purchase which is chargeable
purchase by virtue of paragraph (a) of Sl1 bsection (2) of section
eighteen of this Act, or goods appropriated or applied as mentioned
in section twenty-five of this Act, are shown to the satisfaction of the
Commissioners to have been exported from the United Kingdom by
the seller under the purchase, or by the person by whonl the goods
were so appropriated or applied, as the case may be, the tax which
apart from this provision would be chargeable in respect of the goods
shall not be chargeable.
(2) The Treasury may by order give such directions as they think
proper for the payment, on the exportation from the United Kingdom
of goods of any class specified in the order by a person not being a
registered wholesale Inerchant or manufacturer, or by such n. wholesale merchant or manufacturer who has bought the goods othen\"ise
than as stock for hi& business or as materials, of an allowance for tax
paid or payable in respect of the goods exported or goods of any class
specified in the order used by that person in making the goods exported, where it is shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioners(a) that that person bought fr0111 such a wholesale nlerchant or
manufacturer selling by wholesale: or iInported into the
United Kingdom, the exported goods 01' goods of the specified
class used by hiln in nluking the exported goods;
(b) that there has been a chargeable purchase of the exported
goods, or of the goods used in making them, as the case Ina},,"
be, and that the tax chargeable in respect thereof has Ol'l'llr
or will be paid; and
(c) that the exported goods have not been 11S(,(1.
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(3) The amount of an allowance to be paid under the last preceding
subsection shall be either (as may be provided by the order)(a) the amount of the tax referred to in paragraph (b) of that
subsection; or
(b) an amount calculated in accordance with provisions in that
behalf of the order, which provisions shall be such as will in
the opinion of the Treasury secure that the aggregate of the
amounts of allowances paid in respect of goods of any class
shall not exceed the aggregate of the amounts chargeable hy
way of tax in respect of goods of that class.
(4) An order made under this section may be varied or revoked by
a subsequent order made by the Treasury.
(5) In this section references to the exportation of goods from the
United Kingdom include references to the shipment of goods as ships'
stores.
Administration and collection oj the tax.
30.-(1) The tax shall be under the care and management of the
Commissioners.
(2) The Commissioners may do all such acts as may be deemed
necessary and expedient for raising, collecting, receiving, and accounting for the tax in the like and as full and ample a manner as they are
authorised to do with relation to any duties under their care and
management.
(3) All money and securities for money collected or received in Great
Britain for or on account of the tax shall be placed to the general
account of the Commissioners kept at the Bank of England under
section twenty-one of the Customs Consolidation Act, 1876.
31.-(1) Tax becoming due shall be accounted for and paid in
accordance with regulations made under tIllS Part of tIllS Act.
(2) Tax shall be recoverable as a debt due to His Majesty from the
person accountgRle therefor, and, where the aggregate amount of tax
payable by a person accountable therefor at the time of the commencement of proceedings for the recovery thereof is less than fifty
pounds, that tax may, without prejudice to any other mode of recovery thereof, be recovered by the Commissioners from that person
summarily as a civil debt.
(3) On the entry for home usc of any chargeable goods imported
into the United Kingdom, the Commissioners may require security to
be given to them for any tax whieh may become chargeable in respect
thereof by reason of their being bought under a purchase which is a
chargeable purchase by virtue of paragraph (c) of sucbsetion (2) of
section eighteen of this Act.
(4) On the entry for home use of any goods in respect of ,vhich tax
then becomes due, or in respect of which the Commissioners require
security to be given under the last preceding subsection, ~he entry
shall not be signed by the proper officer of customs and eXCIse unless
the proper tax is paid, or the security required is given, as the case
may be, in accordance with regulations made under this Part of this
Act.
32. 'Vhere a person who is aecountnble for any tax, or on whom
any duties are imposed by this Part of this Act or regulations made
thereunder, is not resident in the United Kingdom, the Commissioners
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may, by notice in writing served on any agent, manager or factor who
is resident in the United Kingdom and has acted on behalf or' that
person in the matters by reference to which that person is accountable
or those duties are imposed, direct that he shall be substituted for
that person as the person accountable for the tax or that he shall be
under an obligation to discharge those duties or any of them.
Miscellaneol1,s Provisions as to Purchase Tax.
33.-(1) The Commissioners may make regulations providing for
any matter for which provision appears to them to be necessary for
the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of this Part of this Act
and of enabling them to discharge their functions thereunder, and in
particular, but without prejudice to the generality of the preceding
words,(a) for ascertaining all chargeable purchases and all such appropriations and applications as are mentioned in section twentyfive of this Act, and the amounts of tax chargeable by virtue
thereof, and for requiring security for the payment of tax;
(b) for imposing upon persons who appear to the Commissioners
to be carrying on a business which consists of or includes that
of a wholesale merchant or manufacturer, or the making of
such purchases as are mentioned in section twenty-six of
this Act, the duty to furnish to the Commissioners within
such period as may be prescribed information in the prescribed form of any facts relevant for determining whether
such persons ought to be registered or the matters in respect
of which they ought to be "registered or of any other facts
relating to the business;
(c) for imposing upon registered persons, and upon such other
persons as may be prescribed in relation to registered persons
who have died or become subject to any incapacity, the duty
to furnish to the Commissioners within such period as may be
prescribed information in the prescribed form of any facts
by virtue of which their registrations ought to be varied or
cancelled;
(d) for enabling persons to be treated as r egistered wholesale
merchants or manufacturers during a limited period by way
of representation of registered wholesale merchants or m anufacturers who have died or become subj ect to any incapacity ;
(e) as to the form, issue, continuance in effect, variation, custody,
use, and surrender, of certificates of registration;
(f) for requiring registered persons to keep accounts, and to
make returns of purchases made from or by th em, and of any
appropriations or applications such as are m entioned in section
twenty-five of this Act made by them, and of th e mllonn ts
of tax for which they are account abl e, in respect of snch
periods, in such form and containing particulars wi th r espect
to such matters, as may be prescribed, and to pay the amoun ts
of tax appearing by the returns to b e due froln thelll at such
times as may be prescribed;
(g) for authorising distress to be levied on the goods and cha ttels
of a person neglecting or refusing to pay, in accordance wi th
regulations made under the last preceding paragraph, tax
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which he is thereby required to pay, and for applying and
adapting, with or without modification, to the levying of
distress under regulations made under this paragraph any
of the provisions of subsections (2) to (5) of section one
hundred and sixty-two of the Income Tax Act, 1918;
(h) for requiring any persons concerned with the purchase or
importation of goods or dealings with imported goods to
furnish to the Commissioners within such tin1e and in such
fonn as they may require such information relating to the
goods or to the purchase or iInportation thereof or dealings
therewith as they may specify, and to produce for inspection
any books or accounts or other documents of whateyer nature
rela ting thereto;
(i) for applying and adapting, with or without modification, to
the tax and to repayments and allowances, and to registered
persons, any enactment relating to any duty or drawback of
excise or customs or to persons carrying on any trade subject
to the law of excise;
(j) for prescribing anything which by this Part of this Act is
required or authorised to be prescribed.
(2) If any person contravenes or fails to comply with any of the
requirements of regulations made under this Part of this Act he shall
be guilty of an offense against this Part of this Act.
34.-(1) Regulations made by the Commissioners under this Part
of this Act, and any order made by the Treasury under section
twenty-nine of this Act, shall be laid before the Commons House of
Parliament as soon as may be after the making thereof, and if that
House within twenty-eight days from the date on which any such
regulations or order are or is laid before it resolves that the regulations
or order:- be ..annulled, the regulations or order shall thereupon cease
to have effect but without prejudice to anything previously done
thereunder or to the' making of new regulations or a new order.
(2) In reckoning any period of twenty-eight days specified in this
Part of this Act in relation to the laying of orders, regulations or lists,
before the Commons House of Parliament, no account shall be taken
of any time during which Parliament is dissolved or prorogued or
during which the said House is adjour~ed for more than four days.
35.-(1) Any person guilty of an offence against this Part of this
Act in respect of which no other penalty is therein specified shall be
liable to a penalty of fifty pounds.
(2) If, with intent to deceive, any person, for the purposes of this
Part of this Act or of regulations made thereunder, produces, furnishes,
sends or otherwise makes use of, any book, account, estimate, return,
or other document, which is false in a material particular, he shall be
liable to a penalty of five hundred pounds.
(3) If, in furnishing any inforn1ation for the purposes of this Part
of this Act or of regulations made thereunder, any person makes any
statement which he knows to be false in a nlaterial particular, or
recklessly makes any statement which is false in a material particular,
he shall be lia ble to a penalty of £lye hundred pounds.
(4) If, with intent to deceive, any person countrrfeits, or nses, or
lends to, or allows to be used by, any other person, a certificate of
registration issued under this Part of this Act, or makes or has in his
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be calculated to deceiV"e, he shall be liable to a penalty of fiV"e hundred
pounds.
(5) The court may, if it thinks fit, in lieu of ordering a person who
is liable to a penalty under subsection (2) (3) or (4) of this section to
pay that penalty, order him to be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
two years.
36. The proruions of the Xinth Schedule to this ..lct shall haV"e
effect in relation to the enforcement of this Part of this .dct and in
relation to the sernce of notices thereunder.
37. If the Commissioners are satisfied that charzeable goods haV"e
been deliV"ered, entered for home use, or appropriated or~ applied as
mentioned in section twenty-fiV"e of this ..lct, in the course of any business during the period between the second day of July, nineteen hundred and forty, and the date specified for the coming into operation
of the tax in an order approV"ed under subsection (3) of section eighteen
of this ..lct on a scale or in a manner not in accordance with the ordinary practice of the business, the Commissioners, may, as respects all
or any of those goods, by notice in writing serv-ed on the person who,
if they had been deliV"ered, or so entered, appropriated or applied,
after the date of the coming into operation of the tax, would haV"e
been accountable for the tax chargeable in respect thereof, direct that
the tax shall be chargeable as if they had been deli,ered, or so entered,
appropriated or applied, after that date.
38. In the application of this Part of this ~-\.ct to ScotIand(a) for any reference to the leVTllz of dIstress on zoods and
chattels there shall be substituted a reference to ~ execution
by- the poinding of goods and effects ,: and for any reierence
to subsections (2) to (;») of section one hlllclred and si.uy-two
of the Income Tax Act 1918 there shall be substituted a reference to section one hllldred and sixtv-six of the said _-\.ct;
(b) subsection (2) of section twenty-one shull, in any case where
the person accountable for the tax has his principal place of
business ill Scotland, haV"e effect as if for the reference to
the Lord Chancellor there were substituted a reference to
the Lord President of the Court of Session.
39. (1) In the application of tills ..let to X orthem ITeland subsechon (2) of section twenty-one shall, ill any case where the person accountable for the tax has ills principal place of business in ~ orthem
Ireland, ha,e effect as rl for the reference to the Lord Chancellor
there were substItuted a reference to the Lord ChIef Justice of
K orthem Ireland.
(2) The GoV"emment of Ireland ~-\.ct. 1920~ shall h~n'e effect as if
the tax were one of the taxes mentioned in subsection (1) of section
twenty-two of that ~-\.ct (which relates to rese:r,ed taxes).
(3) Payment into the Exchequer of nloney and securities for money
collected or recei,ed in X orthern Ireland for or OIl account of the
tax shall be made in such manner as the Treasurv may direct.
-10.- (1) If an Act of Tynwald is passed making in" relation to the
Isle of ~Ian pro,ision similar to the proV"ision made by this Part of
this A.ct in relation to the 'United Kingdom. His ~[~lje5ty lllay by
Order in Council make pronsion, in relation to goods remo,ed from
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or into the Isle of ~/lan into or from the United Kingdom, for securing
that, so long as the said Act of Tynwald is in force and the cla~es
of goods in respect of which tnx is chargeable thereunder and the
rates of tax so chargeable in respect of those classes of goods are the
same respectively as the classes of goods in respect of which tax is
chargeable undC'r this Part of this Act and the rates of tax so chargeable in respect of those classes of goods,(a) such a removal shall not be treated for the purposes of either
enactment as an importation or expOl-tation of the goods;
(b) a purchase which would be a chargeable purchase under
paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section eighteen of this
Act or under the corresponding provision of the said Act of
Tynwald if all persons registered under either Act were
registered under a single Act extending both to the United
Kingdom and to the Isle of 11an, and .if for references in this
Part of this Act to the United Kingdom and for references
in the said Act of Tynwald to the Isle of Man there had been
substituted references to the United Kingdom and the Isle
of 11an as a whole, shall be a chargeable purchase under one
or other Act but not under both of them; and
(c) a purchase which in that case would not be a chargeable
purchase as aforesaid shall not be a chargeable purchase
under either enactment;
and may direct that this Part of this Act and the said Act of Tynwald
shall have effect subject to such modifications as may be requisite for
givillg effect to the purposes of the Order.
(2) An Order in Council made under this section lnay be varied
or revoked by a subsequent Order in Council.
.
41.-(1) In this Part of this Act, unless the context otherwise
requires, the follow,ing expressions have the meanings hereby assigned
to them respectively, that is to say"the Commissioners" means the Commissioners of Customs and
Excise;
"entered for home use" mca.lls entered for home consumption or
home use in accordance with the enactments relating to the
customs, and" entry" has a corresponding meaning;
"goods" has the same meaning as in the Sale of Goods Act, 1893;
"inlporter's purchase" has the meaning assigned to it by subsection (2) of section eighteen of this Act;
"manufacturer" means a person who carries on in the United
Kingdom a business of making good s or of applying any
process in the course of the making of goods, so however that
for the purposes of this definition the making up of drugs
according to a for111\.11a prescribed by reference to the needs
of a particular patient shall not be regarded as the making
of goods;
"materials" means, in relation to a manufacturer, goods to which
some process is applied by him by way of business in the
course of the making of goods, or which are used by him as
aforesaid as parts of or accessories for the goods made;
'!prescribed" lueallS prescribed by regulations luade under this
Part of this Act;
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"process" includes, in relation to the making of goods, the assembling of parts of the goods;
"purchase" means any contract which is a contract of sale within the meaning of the Sale of Goods Act, 1893, and also a contract similar to such a contract in other respects but made for
a consideration wholly or partly in money's worth and not, or
not only, in money, and includes any transaction, in whatsoever form expressed, in so far as its effect is in substance the
same as the effect of such a contract as aforesaid, and references
to goods being bought include, in relation to a purchase made
for a consideration not, or not only, in money, and in relation
to any such transaction as aforesaid, references to goods being
acquired in any manner;
"selling by retail" means selling goods by way of business otherwise than by wholesale, and "retail trader" means a person
who sells by retail and not otherwise;
"selling by wholesale" means selling goods of any class to a person who carries on a business of selling goods of that class;
"selling goods to a manufacturer as materials" means selling
goods· of any class to a manufacturer who uses goods of that
class as materials;
"tax" means tax chargeable by virtue of this Part of this Act;
"wholesale merchant" means a person who carries on in the
United Kingdom a business of selling by wholesale goods
bought by him, and includes a person who carries on in the
United KingdOln a business of selling to manufacturers as
materials goods bought by him.
(2) For the purposes of this Part of this Act, if at the time when a
purchase is made the buyer is in possession of the goods bought thereunder, or of part thereof, delivery of the goods, or of that part thereof,
as the case may be, under the purchase shall be deemed to have taken
place on the making of the purchase.
(3) For the purposes of this Part of this Act, a person shall be
deemed to make goods, or to apply a process, if the goods are made ,
or the process is applied, by another person to his order under any
form of contract other than a purchase.

STATUTORY RULES AND ORDERS RELATING TO BRITISH
PURCHASE TAX
1940.

No. 1552.

PURCHASE TAX

Th e P urchase Ta x Regulatwns, 1940, dated August 23, 1940, A1ade
by th e Comm~sswners of Customs and Exc~se Under Part V of the
F~nance (No. 2 ) Act, 1940 (3 & 4 Oeo. 6. c. 48)

The Commissioners of Customs and Excise in exercise of the powers
confel'led upon them by Part V of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1940
(hereinafter referred to as "the Act"), hereby make the following
Regulations:1. Applications from persons carrying on business in such circumstances that they are required under subsection (1) of section 23 of
the Act to be registered shall be nlade in the form approved by. the
Commissioners and containing such particulars of the business carried
on by such persons as the COlnnlissioners may require.
Such applications shall, if the person so required to be registered
is carrying on business at the passing of the Act, be made before the
20th day of September, 1940.
2. A manufacturer who is not required by subsection (1) of section
23 of the Act to be registered shall, if he desires to be registered under
the provisions of subsection (2) of the said section 23, for the purpose
of satisfying the Commissioners that he uses chargeable goods in
substantial quantities as materials, apply to the Commissioners for
registration and furnish to them such information as they may
require for the purpose of being so satisfied in such form and manner
as they may direct.
3. Every person who appears to the Comlnissioners to be carrying
on a business which consists of or includes that of a wholesale Inerchant
or manufacturer or the making of such purehases as are lnentioned in
section 26 of the Act shall furnish to the Comnlissioners such information relating to his business within such time and in such form as they
may require for the purpose of determining whether such person ought
to be registered.
4. On the entry for home use of any chargeable goods inlported into
the United KingdOln security for tax which may become chargeable
in respect thereof by reason of their being bought under a purchase
which is a chargeable purchase by virtue of paragraph (c) of subsection
(2) of section 18 of the Act shall be given by the person by whOln or
on whose behalf the goods are entered, in such form as the Comnlissioners may require.
5. On the entry for home use of any goods in respect of which tax
then becomes due the proper tax shall be paid to the proper officer of
Customs and Excise upon delivery of the entry.
6. 'Vhere a registered person becomes aware or has reasonable cause
for believing that the circmllstances of his business have so changed
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that his registration ought to be varied or cancelled he shall forthwith
give information of such change to the Commissioners specifying all
facts relevant for determining whether the registration ought to be
varied or cancelled.
7. Every person concerned with the purchase or importation of
goods or dealings with imported goods shall furnish to the Commissioners within such time and in such form as they may in any case
require infonnation relating to the goods or to the purchase or importation thereof or dealings therewith as they may specify and shall
produc~ at his premises or elsewhere as the Commissioners may appoint
for inspection to an officer or other official of Customs and Excise
upon demand any books or accounts or other documents of whatever
nature relating thereto.
8. The representation by the buyer for the purpose of subsection
(1) of section 24 of the Act (which relates to purchases that are to be
treated as purchases of wholesale merchant's stock or manufacturer's
materials) shall be made by the buyer delivering to the seller before
delivery of the goods under the purchase a \yri tten order for the goods
containing a statement in writing in one of the following forms as
the case may be:
In the case of a registered \vholesale merchant, or of a person
registered under the provisions of section 26 of the Act: "Purchase by
, holder of Purchase
Tax Certificate No.
of goods as stock intended
for sale by him (them)."
In the case of a registered manufacturer:"Purchase by
, holder of Purchase
Tax Certificate No.
of goods as materials intended
fOJ? use by him (them) as nlaterials."
Any such statement shall be sjgned by the registered person or on
his behalf by some person duly authori7.ed by him in writing in a form
approved by the Commissioners and shall be retained by the seller
and produced on demand to the proper officer or other official of the
Customs and Excise.
9. For the purpose of the proviso to subsection (2) of section 21
of the Act (which relates to disputes as to the wholesale value of any
goods), the prescribed period shall be a period of fourteen days fr0111
the time when the Commjssioner's opinion as to the \vholesale value
6f the goods has been communicated to the person accountable for
the tax.
10. (a) The Interpretation Act, 1889, applies to the interpretation
of these Regulations as it applies to the interpretation of an Act of
Parliament.
(b) These Regulations may be cited as "The Purchase Tax Regulations, 1940."
Signed by order of the Commissioners of Customs and Excise.
O. :\IUNDY,
Secretary oj the Commissioners oj Customs and Excise.
CUSTOM HOUSE, LONDON,

E.

C.

3.

23rd Aug11st 1940.

STATUTORY RULES AND ORDERS RELATING TO BRITISH
PURCHASE TAX
1940.

No. 1771.

PURCHASE TAX

The Purchase Tax (Commencement) Order, 1940, dated October 3,
1940, made by the Treasury under section 18 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1940 (3 & 4 Geo. 6. c. 48)
The Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, in exercise of
the power conferred on them by subsection (3) of section 18 of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 1940, and of all other powers enabling them in
that behalf, hereby make the following Order:1. The date for the coming into operation of the tax chargeable by
virtue of Part V of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1940, shall be the twentyfirst day of October, nineteen hundred and forty.
.
2. This Order may be cited as the Purchase Tax (Commencement) .
Order, 1940.
Dated this third day of October, 1940.
KINGSLEY WOOD,

W. W. BOULTON,
Two oj the Lords Oommissioners oj
His Majesty's Treasury.
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REGISTRATION FOR BRITISH PURCHASE TAX PURPOSES
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM

1. All manufacturers of, and dealers by wholesale in, goods churgcable with Purchase Tax ure (except as describ(.'d at 2, below) required
to register for Purchase Tax purposes. A full list of the chargeable
goods and full particulars l'('garding registration, etc., are contained
in Notice No.7 4, copies of which may be obtaineu from any Customs
and Excise Office or from the Secretaries' Office, Custom House,
London, E. C. 3. The instructions in the Notice and on this form
should be carefully followed.
2. For the present firms are not required to register if their gross
takings from sales of chargeable goods (excluding in the case of a
manufacturing retailer, any retail sales of goods not made by him)
do not on the average exceed £2,000 a year. In such cases no application for registration should be made.
3. All firms required to register are advised to do so without delay.
Heavy penalties are incurred by failing to apply for registration
before the prescribed date, which will be announced shortly, and
firms not registered when the tax comes into operation 'will be unable
to obtain supplies for their business at a tax free price.
4. One application only should be made in respect of each business
for which registration is necessary. This will include all its branches
provided they all trade under the same name. A separate application
should be made where necessary in respect of any branches trading
under a different name or as separate limited companies.
5. The form must be signed by the proprietor of the business if an
individual; by a partner in the case of a private firm; by a director or
the secretary in the case of a limited company. In the case of foreign
firms carrying on manufactur~ or wholesale trade of a registrable
character in the United Kingdom the form should be signed by the
agent; manager or factor for the firm in this country (see paragraph 15
of Notice 74).
6. In every case a sheet of the firm's business letter p aper should b e
appended. It should be used to supplenl ent the information given on
the form where the space provided on the latter is insufficient.
7. The form when completed should be sent to the Custonls and
Excise Officer iIi whose Station the firm's principal address is situated.
The address of the Officer may usually be obtained at the nearest
Post Office. The addresses in Londo'n are shown in the footnote
overleaf. .
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SALES-TAX DATA
APPLICA'rIoN FOR REG1:"TRA T IOX

l. FilII namc or tradillg style of the business for which
registration is required ________________________ _
2. Full nallle(s) of proprietor or proprietors of the bllsincss ______________________ __ ________ _________ _ _______________ _ _
3. Principal address of the bllsine~s, i. c. , address where
principal accounts are kept and from which returns
of tax will be made___ ______ _______ __ ________ __ _ __________________ _
·1. Ordinary trade description of the bu~iness carried on _ _ __________________ _
5. Class(es) of chargeable goods:
(a) manufactmed and sold ______________________________________ _
(b) bought and re-sold by wholesale__ _________ _ ____________ __ ____ _
(c) used as materials in making non-chargeable
goods _________ _________ ____ ______ ____ _ __________________ _
Estimated annual value of the materials used under
(c) and of the goods produced thcrefroIlL_ __ _____ _ ___ ________ _______ _

Only the Class numbers as shown in the list in N otice ~ o. 74 need
be given.
(ii) No particulars need be given under (5) (c), where registration is
applied for under 5 (a) or 5 (b).]
G. Full list of premises (if different from (3)) where ___ ____________ ____ _
manufact.ure or wholesale trade specified at (5) is ___________________ _
carried on. (Addresses of retail shops belonging ______ _____________ _
to the business arc not required, unless they are ___________________ _
engaged in manufacturing chargeable goods, e. g.,
tailoring.) _ _ ____________ ____ _________ ___ __ _ _ _ _ __________________ _
[N oTE.-(i)

Pererntap:( ~

('lass of
goods

drduetion
elaimecl

7. If the \'alne on which tax should be charged will have
to be calculated under ·paragraph 23 (d) of Notice
No. 74, state what percentage deduction from rctail selling prices (excluding tax) you claim should
be made in order to arrive at a fair open market
wholesale selling price _____ ____________ ____ __ _ _

I, ___________________ ________ __ ___ __ ____ __________________ _______ ___ _
(fllilname of signatory) hereby declare that the foregoing particular:" are true and
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Signed ___________ __ _______________ __ __ ___ _
*proprietor}
*Partner
of thr business, firm or company in
*Director
which registration is applied for.
*Secretary

n':::IH'CI of

Date
* Driete as inapplieablr.
FOR OFFICIAL USE

Btatioll Date Stamp

London
Postal
Distri;:t

I~

Examincd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Allowed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Refused ______ _
Registered Number ________ _
Class of Goods

Drduction from S. P. allowrd

Form P. T ..5 senk ____ _
Form P. T. 6 sent _____ _

In i tials _______________ _
In i tials _______________ _
Initials _______________ _

Address of Office

London
Postal
District

Address of Office

--------------------------~--------~--------------------------

